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Page 3, line, 2S,-a/ltr "shall" inserl 
"not". (12) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: These amendments 
and the clause are before the House. 

'" ~ .. ~T : ~« ~~T'lT if ~g:T IT~T 
~ flli ~( ~T 'fT'fTilfc:s it;iI\ ~~ IT'f;fifa
~) 1::T~f~1T if ;:ftf~q ~ ~ arqi\' 'R ij-
~~r!liT ~ ~aT ~ I ,!f~ ~q ~~'fT ~ ~"If 
~!fiR ~T ~r ~.~ ~1fT, ~f<'I'"C!; if Ofqil 
~)~if ~~ 11 ifi" ~n:r 'fTil<:TT ~ f~ ~) 

C1ff~a arr.t IIG" ij- ~~ar!liT ~, cr~ :a-~r ~~ 
Il'iTqT ~n~ q~~ ~) ~r ~ I 

~q ~~T'lT if lJ;~ If1n ~ f~ f~qT 

0fT:a-a-m~1T it;cr~ ~r ~TifTl!T~C; f~T ;;rr 
qitilTT I if ~~aT ~ f~ !f~ ~~ l'f~a 

q1::;~T ~ I ~fc:: f~(lr olff~ ~r c::rcrl~T 

'fT'fri\'a- f~lfT ;;rritITT, ar crri if iff~s 

~.n~a-q ~T mCTifT OfT ~Tltl'fr 3Th: ~) 

I1P:T:;rr lJ;f ~~r ~~'fT:if if C1fTCCT ~, q~ 
w ~T'O:i 1::T if ~T OfT ;;rTltl'fT I ;;rr fq~T'f 
~~ crT1:: crrw if ~I'f ifi1:: ~ifiT~, :a-(l~r 

c::);rrn ifT'fTi\'C; ifiJ:T ~'fT "fTfiI~ I IfiJ:T 
it't ~~r\t'f ~~T 12 ~r aTC1llf ~ I 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I hope I am 
not making any mistake; I am very anxious 
to accept something mm'ed by Shri Jha, and 
the least harmful 1 can think of is to insert 
the words 'and the State Government'. This 
means that every member resigning will have 
to write a letter both to the State Govern
ment and the Central Government. If this 
will satisfy him. I have no objection to 
accepting it. 

Regarding the other one, it only says 
'shall be eligible for renomination'. It does 
not say that he will be renominated. 1 should 
retain the provision as it stands. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"Pase 3, line 16,-a/i~r "Government" 

In.Nrl-Ctand to the Slate Government". 
(11) 

711. mot/a,. "'as adopud. 

Rabat Con/er~nce (A.M.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 12 to the vote of the House. 

Amendmml No. /2 \l'as pul and ,.egalived. 

16 hrs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That Clause 6, as amended, stand part 
of the Bill." 

Th~ motion wa.' adopaed. 

Clause /5 aJ amended, waJ added to lire 
Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That Clauses 7 and 8 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The mol ion was adopled. 

ClauJC 7 and 8 w.,e added 10 Ih, Bill. 

[MR. SPEAKER ill the Chair] 

MR. SPEAKER: The House will now 
take up the Adjournment Motion. 

16.01 hrs. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT (collld.) 

INDIA'S PARTICIPATION IN ISLAMIC 
CONFERF.NCE AT RABAT 

SHRI PIlOO MODY (Godhra) 
move: 

" That the House do now adjourD ... 

As we have already requested you, the 
time allotted for my opening speech may 
kindly be passed on to Acharya Kripalani 
and I will reserve for myself the riaht to 
reply to the debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: I agreed to this 
request. It does not make any difference. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved : 

"That the House do no adjourh." 

SARI J.B. KRIPAlANI (Guna): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am thankful to Shri Piloo 
Mody and the Swatantra Party for havins 
allowed me to introduce this discussion. It 
also shows that eveD old men outside the 
party of the Prime Minister have some value. 
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It must be clearly understood that what
ever I say and whatever anybody else says 
here is not in opposition to the Muslim 
kingdoms that took part in this conference, 
nor is it against the Arab League. They 
were all doing what they considered to be 
their religious duty. Our quarrel is with 
our Government. Was it doing its national 
duty? 

Let us look at the nature of this confere
nce. It frankly says that it is a summit 
conference of Islamic countries. There is no 
qualifying adjective to this. It is an Islamic 
summit conference- Then, who was the 
moving spirit behind this? It was Saudi 
Arabia. Naturally, because the sacred places 
of Islam are under its protection. And with 
it there were reactionary groups of kingdoms 
which even the Government of India will 
not have the audacity to deny. Among them 
was our neighbour Pakistan. 

Who were invited to thi~ conference? The 
Rulers of the Muslim States and also the 
Government of Islamic regions. Curiously 
enough, our Government has said that we 
belong to the Islamic region. May be, the 
Government belongs to the Islamic region but 
this country docs not belong to the hlamic 
region. Supposing, there were a Hindu 
Conference in the neighbouring kingdom of 
ours, Nepal, will our Government send a 
delegation there? If not, can the Hindus 
insist that the Government should send a 
delegation there ? Even Muslim of India 
could not have insisted that the Government 
should take part in this Islamic Conference. 

Who were invited? There were some non
Islamic countries that were invited. Among 
them was YUloslavia. It had refused. Then, 
there was Nigeria. It refused. Tan7.ania had 
al50 refused. Then there were really Arabic 
States which refuscd ... why, I know.·-Syria 
and Iraq. Why did they refuse? I think 
they made a difference between their religion 
and their nationality. They stood for their 
nationality even thoulh they had a common 
religion with the other countries. This shows 
that the Arab League is not a united body. 
Whom have we liven representation here ? 
To 8 body of person. who are not united 
amonl tbeJDlelves. This is an anacbronism. 
Now who were tbose non· Islamic countries 
"bo were present. Senegal and Sierra Leon. 
They were small countries and they wanted 

to make themselves important by being invited 
to this conference and by attending it. Were 
we going to make ourselves important by 
attending this conference? I do not know. 
The Gnvernment of India might have pined 
in importance but so far as the country is 
concerned, it has been dralied down. 

How was the invitation got 1 We were 
not at first invited. Invitation was forced bv 
approaching here the embassies of those 
countries that were invited. What did they 
(our Government) say, If India was not 
invited, it would feel unhappy, Then 
telearams were sent to all thOle countries 
that were invited and our embassies there 
were asked to approach those Governments 
to get an invitation. 

And then we approached the Arab 
League to get an invitation What this Arab 
League is, only the Arabs know. We do 
not know. What did the host country say, 
Sir? "India assailed us to get an invitation." 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
shame. 

SHRI J.D. KRIPALANI: This is what 
King Hu .. ain of Morocco, our host, saYI. 
lt is said that this invitation was unani
mous. No votes were taken. How did 
they know that it was unanimous? Accla
mation Any 10 people here CBn acclaim 
and it happens always in this House: there 
is an acclamation of clamorous perlons and 
we might say that the House is with them. 
Acclamations are not valid in international 
conferences, Then was there any Invitation 
sent to India? In such conferences. ir 
anybody is invited, the invitation i. in 
writing. There was no invitation in writing. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Invisible ink, 

SHRI I B. KRIPALANI: Only our 
ambassador was told that you have been 
invited. Whether he wa. told he wa. una
nimously invited or not, Ihat also we do 
not know. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: If there il an 
invitation, put it on the Table. 

SHRI I,B. KRIPALANI: If there ;. one, 
they can bring it out from their hata. Then, 
there were other thin.. which are even 
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more terrible than that. It is said that 
our represenlative at Jeddah gave an assu
rance to these Arabians that whatever 
resolution is passed in the conference, India 
will be bound by it. It takes my breath 
away that any country can bind itself to any 
resolution passed by international conferen
ces. It is taking away our sovereignty; it 
is an invasion of our sovereignty. It is 
said that this was denied. Then what 
happened to the denial? It is said it was 
not published. You go to conference; you 
deny a thing and it is not published; And 
yet you go in this conference. It is very 
strange. 

Then, our representative, Shri F A Ahmed 
was sitting with his Luggage ready. I do 
not know how many hours he took to fly. 
It is said that in 12 hours he was gone. 
Then what happened? He was not received 
according to the protocol, it is said. I do 
not know what their protocol is: I never 
dabble in these things. Then he was not put 
where other delegates were put up. He 
was put up in a separate place. He was 
advised not to go to the conference. Who
ever may have advised him -I think Malay
sia or somebody. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Malaysia. 

SHRI J.D. KRIPALANI; Malaysia ad
vised him not to 110. He said, "But I 
have been invited. I must go." That is 
what appeared in the press. and all of a 
sudden, he refused to go. If you said that 
"1 must go." then you must go. 

You carried out their instructions, but 
maintained your dignity by saying "I am not 
bound by your advice." This is a very 
stranlle thing. It is said that our poor 
representative did not IJCt even hot water 
for shavinll. In an Islamic country, why 
should a Muslim shave ? He did not lIet his 
food in time. He did not immediately come 
back to India; he came via England. 

II is said that we went to this conference 
because resolutions of a political nature may 
be passed, To how many conferences where 
reaolutioDI of a political nature are passed do 
we ao ? EveD if resolutions of a political nature 
are passed you remember that we are apiDlt all 

regioDal pacts. We have declared from house
tops from the time of Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
that we arc against these regional pacts or 
military pacts. Was not this conference 
intended for military actiOn against Israel ? 
Because it was so intended, therefore, it 
also comes in the category of Warsaw Pact 
or SEATO or whatever those pactl are. 
Why did we not go into these pacts? There 
also political resolutions are discussed. I 
assure you that if ",e wanted to go to the 
Atlantic Pact or Warsaw Pact or CENTO 
and so on, they will welcome us with open 
arms. We will get hot water and food 
also. 

Our representative made certain state
ments there and those statemeDts show that 
he was insulted. He said it in London, 
I am told. In Delhi, he said both those 
things. He said, we have been insulted, 
but it is good that we went. Having said that 
it is good that we went, he also said that there 
must be a reorientation of our foreign 
policy. May I humbly ask, is it within the 
competence of this Industries Minister to 
say that there should be a reorientation of 
our foreign policy? He was at once pulled 
up, by whom'! By a junior. These younger 
people have mOre authority than older people. 
They can pull up older men, because it i. the 
age of youth 

Our Foreign Minister pulled him up; 
then the Prime Minister pulled him up, 
saying that it is not his business. 

When 1 am talking of thil, may I know 
who decided that we should go to this 
Rabat Conference ? I hope those who 
answer it wiJI tell us by whom thil invita
tiOD for an international confereDce wu 
accepted ? But nowadays the Cabinet does 
not count. There i. a secret cabal where 
everythinll is decided. And of whom doel 
this cabal consist? God alone knows. 

AN HON MEMBER: Politburo. 

SHRI J.B. KRIPALANI: May be. I do 
not know certain intimate thin .. , u my 
friends there. There il at lcast one ClI-

Minister there, Dr Ram Subhq SiJllb. 
But you caDDOt truat him. He has left the 
fold. How can he be trusted? He IBid 
that this Rabat invitation WII DOt dilcuuecl 
iD the Cabinet. 
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DR RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Duxar) : 
Any body can get up and say whether it was 
discuslOd. 

SHRJ SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara) : It is a Cabinet secret. 

SHRI J.D. KRIPALANI : If they do 
not tell us. silence is consent. So the cat is 
out tbe bag. 

They say they have gained by this 
Conference. What? They have defended 
the Arabs, as if the Arabs needed our 
defence when we cannot defend our own 
territory. They say: "by this conference 
we have gained". I am reminded of a 
story. When a man was beaten by a shoe, 
he began to laugh. The neighbours asked 
him; why are you laughing When you are 
insulted? He replied: "Yes, I am insulted; 
but, don't you sec that this shoe is torn ?" ; 

Let us see the declaration. It says: 

"The Conference is of those who ha ve a 
common creed and that constitutes a 
powerful factor bringing the peoples 
closer together." 

What people? The Islamic people, Up 
to this time the Government has not pub. 
lishod this document, the declaration. They 
have sent us everything except the declara
tion. Wbat does the declaration again 
say 7 

"That they are resolved to preserve the 
spiritual, moral, social and economic 
values of Islam, which remains one of 
the essential factors for the achievement 
of progress by mankind." 

This useless United Nations does not 
make for peace and progress. And what do 
they affirm 7 

" ... the unsbakable faith in the precepts 
of Islam. Their Governments will con
lult together with a view to promoting 
between themselves close co-operation 
and mutual assistance, inspired by the 
immortal teachin .. of Islam? 

Is there anytbinll more than tbat to show 
that thil was a communal conrerence, that 
thle was an Islamic conference-Its very name 
lbowa tbat-.ud tbat we bad no rilht to be 
tbere ad to lID there u we did 10 , 

What did the Prime Minister say? She 
says that our going to Rabat is equal to 
Gandhiji's participation in the Khilafat 
Movement. She earlier said that the step 
of nationalisation of banks was as world-sha
king as Gandhiji's creed of non-violent truth
ful satyagraha which gave new values to the 
world in the political field. It has given a 
new morality, not morality of individuals but 
morality of groups. There has never been a 
politician and statesman whose centenary 
year has been celebrated by friends and ene
mies all Over the world. Our nationalisation 
of banks will also have a centenary when it 
will be celebrated all over the world! What 
is the meaning of these comparisons? 

How did Gandhiji take part il) the Khila
fat movement? He said, "My neighbours 
are in trouble and it is my duty to help 
them," How did he help them? He said, 
"I do not want to go into the historical back
ground of the Khilafat movement, J take it 
from Mohammad Ali, Shaukat Ali and the 
M ussalmans ; they are my brothers, they 
will mislead me; the fact is that they are 
feeling it and they are troubled." Also, 
Gandhiji said that the Prime Minister of 
England had said during the war that the 
Turkish Empire will not be dismembered and 
Khilafat will not be abolished. Gandhiji 
believed that a word given must be kept 
because he did not believed that a word 
given in politics may be violated the very 
next day as has been done the world over 
and as is being done here today, Today you 
find one man here and another man there, 
then another man this side and yet another 
that side. This Congress says that they arc 
against this robbery or piracy of members 
but they are doing it from the beginning, 
from 19'" 

How did Gandhiji take part in Khilarat? 
They wanted him to lead them. He said, 
"I would lead you but on one condition." 
What was the condition? It was, "You 
accept truth and non-violence, that this 
agitation or yours will be carried on tbroulh 
non-violence. " Then, tbe Moulvls and 
Maulanas, with bill beards, collected to
lether, invited Gandhiji and said that in the 
Koran it is written that violence In a load 
cause is not taboo and asked, "How do you 
want us to taboo lomething which Is not 
taboo in the Koran 7" What did Gandhljl, 
ever delawyer tbat he was, tell them 7 
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He said that in Koran violence is permission 
but it is not binding. Ajmal Khan and the 
MaulanBS were convinced by a Hindu giving 
interpretation of the Koran. It was that 
man. And our Prime Minister compares 
herself with that man! She has only the 
name and not his virtue. This is how our 
country is being ruled and our reputation is 
put into the mud in the international world. 

SHRI R. K. SINHA (Faizabab): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have heard the speech 
of the learned Acharya Kripalani and the 
running commentary of Mrs. Kripalani. 
Today there is an alliance in the offing 
bet ... een the Syndicate, the Swatantra and 
theJana Sangh. This alliance was born in 
Rahu Nakshtra. 

The learned Acharya said many things 
against the Congress but in the end, when 
be talked of the Khilarat Movementt, he 
forgot the very basic principles and argu
ments put fnrward by him. If Gandhiji 
coul<l lead a movement against injustice, a 
movement against colonialism, the Khilafat 
movement along with the Muslims, I do not 
understand why the Indian Delegation could 
not participate in the conference of Muslim 
countries. In India, it should not be for
gotten that there are 60 million Muslims 
and there is nothing in this which is not a 
continuation of the policies that were 
enunciated by Maulana Azad and Pandit 
Nehru. 

It is not for the first time that Ind ia 
has participated in such events. Let us 
look at the facts, Why do we want to 
encourage participation in such international 
conferences 7 Pakistan on Ollr borders is 
the biggest enemy that we arc faced with 
today. Pakistan has been always attempting 
to develop pan-Islamic alliance against India 
in such conferences. When the Indian dele
gation participated in SUdl conferences, they 
participated in order to see that Pakistan 
may not utilise such platforms for pro
paganda against India. There have been 
many such occasions. For example, when 
a non-official delegation led by Mr. Nuruddin 
Ahmed, the Mayor of Delhi, wen I to a 
Muslim ConFerence in Mecca, the Resolution 
against Indian position on the issue of 
Kashmir could not be passed. In tbe guide
lines given by Panditji and Maulana Azad, 
it was also said that in reliaious confercnca, 

indivipuals should go but in other such 
conFerences at State level, the official Indian 
delegations can also go and participate 
and utilise such platforms in the iaterest of 
India's image in the internallonal field. 
(fnttrruptiolls) This alliance was born in 
Rahu Naklhtra and even the decision to 
appoint the leader of the Syndicate was 
!:Iken in the same Nakshtra. (Interruptions). 

Sir, the Indian participation in this 
ConFerence should be judged in the interest 
of the image of India in the international 
field. The northern Africa, the whole of 
West Asia and Asia right upto Indonesia 
constitute the Muslim world. In the United 
Nations and in other international Forums, 
it is to our interest that we make friends 
with secular and progressive elements in the 
Muslim world and do not allow Pakistan to 
develop pan-Islamic alliance under its leader
ship. To that extent. I think, the Govern
ment of India should be congratulated in 
having tried to isolate Pakistan .......... .. 
(Interruption.,). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): It is a 
national humiliation. 

SBRI R. K. SINHA: I want to rem lOa 

the august House as to where ... ere these 
lovers of secularism when India participated 
in the 2000 Anniversary of Lord Buddha. 
The Prime Minister is the head of an insti
tution wnich is going to celebrate SOOth 
Anniversary of Guru Nanak. When Dr. 
Karan Singh participated in the Hindu 
Religious Conference, nobody in this House 
protested against it. Today, these people of 
Ihe Syndicate, the Swatantra and the Jana 
Sangh are trying to blow it out of all 
proportion in order to deflect the country 
From its progressive economic policies. They 
want to isolate the peap'e of the country 
from their genuine demands and thus consoli
date themselves. 

Then, the learned Acharya said Ihat this 
was a Muslim Conference and we had 
nothing to do with it. How is it that 
Lebanon which has half Chrislian and half 
Muslim population with a Christian head of 
the Siale, Sierra Leone and olher countries 
whicb have no Muslim m~ority were alJo 
represented in this Conference? Why 
should you foraet that it wu Ahmedabad 
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riots which gave an excuse to Pakistan to 
heap insults on us. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
shame! 

SHRI R. K. SINHA: I happened to be 
at that time representing the Indian Delega
tion in the United Nations. The Western 
press which is always interisled in running 
down the Government of India and India, 
were publishing stories about Ahmedabad 
and those stories about Ahmedabad were 
being used by the Pakistan representatives 
against us in Rabat and U. N. The Muslim 
Conference was nearly wrecked because two 
sessions were postponed and it mel only for 
IS minules. That was the strength of our 
friends in that Conference. I want to 
present before you that this question of the 
Muslims of Ahmedabad is a very important 
question for us. The basic thing for 
Swatantra, Jan Sangh and Syndicate members 
is to run down the Government of India and 
tarnish the image of the country, Today in 
the inlernational plane. what is the allempt 
of Pakistan '! Pakistan is allempting to make 
friendship with China, Russia and America. 
Pakistan is a member of SEA TO and CENTO 
and would also like to participate in the 
non·aligned nations' conference. It wants 
to isolate us from every part of the world. 
These gentlemen who arc the friends of 
Israel did not protest when in the New York 
Times a nefarious story was published about 
Gandhiji by Arthur Koestler, a Hungarian 
Zionist. It was published that Gandhiji 
used to experiment with sex.. (Interruptions) 
I was present in New York when that nefa
rious article was published in which it was 
said that if Gandhiji had not been there, 
India would have been freed much earlier, 
the British would have handed over the 
administration much earlier. The blood of 
these IlClltiemeo does not boil when such 
insults are heaped on the Indian Union by 
known Zionists because they are all friends 
of Israel. .. (/nterrupt/on.r) They do DOt stand 
here to condemn the burninl of AI Aqea 
MOIQue; they do oot coodemo the Israeli 
cooquest of Arab territories .. . (Inurruption.r). 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Oooda): He CBDDOt take Gaodhiji's name 
like that. Please tell him 001 to use 
Gandhiji', name like that. Is be an Indian 
or DOt? (/",,,,",,10111). 

SHRI R. K. SINHA: I want to tell my 
hon. friends that if they continue to repre
sent imperialism and capitalism, they would 
meet with the same fate which imperialism 
has received elsewhere in the world. 

SHRI ASOKA MEHTA (Bhandara) : The 
Conference at Rabat was called the First 
Islamic Summit Conference. So we are dis
cussing today not only what happened lit that 
Conference, we are not only dissecting and 
deploring and perhaps denouncing the part 
that our Government may have played in 
that Conference, but we have also to guard 
ourselves against the danger that is looming 
ahead. We are told that the Foreign Minis
ters of the participating powers are ex peeled 
to meet in March next year. Are we going 
to get involved in it? So, this is not only a 
question of wanting to criticise or condemn 
the Government for something that has 
happened. Rabat, we are told. was a 
rebuff The I'rime Minister has said that 
other countries also receive similar diplomatic 
rebull's. but here the point is that it was 
not only rebuff bUI a queslion as to what 
policy you are going to pursue and what 
policies you have pursued in the past. 

Now what was this Islamic Summit Con
ference 1 The criteria for participation in 
that Conference were two: the majority of 
Muslim population. if a country had a 
majority of Muslim population. it was entitled 
to participate. And Secondly if the Head of 
the State was a Muslim, that country was 
entitled to participate. Do we accept these 
criteria? Because in our country people 
believing in a particular religion arc in a 
majority in a State-as in Jammu & Kash· 
mir Muslims are in majority, and in Naga
land. Christians are in majority-<io they 
become Muslim and Christian States '! Even 
the States have no religion of their own. Is 
this the kind of description that we accept 
for ourselves 1 Was there any other 
criteria? There are the two sole criteria. 
According to these criteria, if this conference 
had been held a month or two earlier, the 
head of our Stale wal a Muslim and we 
wnuld have immediately been called a Mus
lim country! Is the character of the coun
try goinll \0 be determined by the rei ilion of 
the Head of the State or what il tbe relilion 
of the Majority of our people? 

Then, Sir, wbat wu the apoda? What 
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were the two main items that were to be 
discussed there? One was the damage that 
was done, the desecration brought to the AI 
Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem: We all recognize 
this is a holy place and I agree with what 
the Conference has said: It is a place holy 
to the entire humanity. And the other thing 
was the West Asian crisis. 

As far as the AI Aqsa mosq ue is c,)ncer
ned, our friend, the Foreign Minister, the 
Rajasaheb of Kalakankar, had expressed the 
opinion of this House in the Parliament and 
I belicve everyone here has condemned in 110 

unmistakahle terms what had happened 
there and each onc of us shared the sorrow 
that was fell-it was not a question of only 
the Muslims sen,ing a feeling of sorrow on 
what had happened in J erusalem--every onc 
of us shared that sorrow hecause to us it is 
not a question of a particular religion. AI 
Aqsa mosque to liS is a place of pilgrimage. 
Therefore, when a place of pilgrimage, a holy 
place, was desecrated by some one, surely the 
entire House condemned it and India's voice 
in condemntion was raised in an effective 
manner in the United Nations. 

As far as the Arah-Israeli dispute is con
cerned, our position is clear. Have we nol 
repeatedly made our position very clear in 
the United Nations 1 What was the Con
ference going to do that has not heen done 
by the United Nations so far 'I What was 
the new suggestion that you or your friends 
were going to bring up there in that confer
ence? You must come and tell us that 
something wonderful was going to be disclls
sed there. What is that 'I What new sanc
tions arc going to be enforced thele 1 Woul.1 
you want to participate in a conference 
which is going to enforce new sanctions, as 
Acharya Kripalani said, without lelting us 
know what kind of sanctions we are going to 
be involved into? Therefore, the utmost 
you could have done there wns to reiterate 
the resolution that has been passed by the 
United Nations. I presume that if a resolu
tion was adopted hy the House, it is far 
mOle important than a resolution passed by 
• committee of the House or a few members 
of the House getting together and adopting 
• nolution, Tbe United Nations is in a 
sense un orllllnization that is attempt in. to 
be the conscience of the world, a kind of 
world Parliament in the making where not 
only we h. WI stated our views but 8 rcsolu-

tion has been passed and every effect is being 
made by all concerned to see that the 
resolution is being implemented. At this 
conference at Rabat was there any possibility 
of finding out some other solution? Was 
this conference in a position to put teeth in 
the resolution which even the Soviet Union 
and the United States of America, Great 
Britain and France are not able to do. There
fore, let us not be hoodwinked by this kind 
of argument. 

Then we are told that we had to go 
because the Arab countries are our friends. 
We have been with them. They wanted us 
to come. There are progressive Arab forces. 
) really do not know as to who arc the pro
gress;"e Arab forces. As was pointed out 
earlier, 1 raq and Syria did not participate, 
but then they are not progressive according 
to the yardstick of the Prime Minister. 

According to the yardstick of the Prime 
Minister the touchstone of who is progressive 
and who is not depends upon who are willing 
to stand shoulder to shoulder with her and 
who will not do so. 

Those who disagree with her, even though 
they lIlay be more progre&sive thnn her, are, 
of COUlse, all dubbed 'reactionary'. This 
interesting yardstick of Mad!m Gandhi which 
she is applying to pOlitics and parties in this 
country is now being applied to politics of 
this world. It is on this basis that we are 
told that the progressives were inviting us, 

Anyway, what did these progressive forces 
decided at the Confrence? What was the 
declaration ? 

As Acharya Kripaloni pointed out, the 
declaration, inter alia, said;- 'We are con
vinced that their common creed constitutes 
a powerful factor bringing the people closcr 
together and fostering understanding between 
them'. Wonderful progressivism! Wonder
ful progressivism of those of my friends 
who not only attended this conference and 
put their seal of approval upon this declara
tion but wanted you to join aad put your 
senl of approval, 

There were 19 Republics and 6 kin.doms 
present at the Conference. This Coofereace 
WIll called by the KinllS and, as Dada poin
ted out, this confercac:e WIll Initially objected 
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10 by Ihe Republics. Bul the Republics 
were drawn iolo it because the Kiogs' press
ure was irresistlible. That happeo! in our 
place, too, whether the Kinas arc able to 
draw even the Republicans into tbere net ! 

Therefore, this was not a proaressives' 
conference at all. This was a conference 
convened by the Kings, the privypurse hold
ders of the Arab world, to impede that 
intiations that llie progres~ives and 
the Republicans are anxious to evove and 
adopt. 

Then what happened? At this confere
nce, while the declaration is signed by the 
representatives of the 19 Republics and 6 
Kingdoms, India is associated with it in the 
name of the Muslim community of India'. 
Shri Fakhruddin was there as the spokes
man of India's delegation. He became in 
the Orwellian sense an 'unperson' and his 
presence became an 'unpresence'. Did any
body sign Ihe document on behalf of the 
Muslim community of India? Who among 
the Muslim community of India represented 
India at that conference? Shri Fakhruddin 
Ali Ahmed alone can tell us, Was he there 
as a Muslim? 

What did the kiog of Morocco say'! He 
'prayed for the safety of Muslims in India 
and Palestine'. Wonderful! 

AN HON. MEMBER : What about 
Gujarat? 

SHRI ASOKA MEHTA : Gujarat-I 
will come to Gujarat now. What bas happen
ed in Gujarat, is a matter of profound 
shame and sorrow for everyone of us. It is 
not that the people of one communily or 
another community were killed (Interruptions). 
Whatever CBtnage took place in Gujaral is 
a matter of the dccpest sorrow and profoun
dest shame to everyone of us in this country. 

May I point out that at tbis very time 
wben tbe leader of the Nigerian delegation 
and the leader of the Malaysiav delegation 
were comiog to penuade Sbri Fakhruddin 
to do this or do that, in Niaeria Muslims 
and Christians were beinl slaughtered, and 
are beinl alaUlhtered? Almost a million 
people have died in NiJeria, 

ADd wbat about Cbad 7 My otbar 

friends may not know, but Ihe Rllia Shaib 
knows what is happeninl in Ihe Republic of 
Chad loday (Interruptions). As Ihe Foreign 
Minister knows, the government of the Re
public of Chad is in the hands of the Neg
roes and Ihey ore today slaughtering the 
Arabs of Chad. This is happening in many 
countries of the world. We are sorry, we 
are distressed, we arc unhappy, we arc willing 
10 proclaim from Ihe lop of the world thai 
it is our shame, our sorrow, our discredit, 
but this is happening in many countries of 
Ihe world. bUI I do not think they were 
being driven out of tbe Conference for thai. 
What happend in Malaysia? Were nol the 
Malayas, Chinese and all kinds of people 
killed Ihere ? 

We have shown our deepest concern for 
the Arab refugees. I believe there are about 
800,000 or a million Arab refugees. About 
them we arc very concerened, but I want to 
know, when India has IS million refugees, 
who has shown any concern about them 
among the friendly counlries. The presence 
of refugees is not a problem peculiar to only 
one country. We have IS million refugccs, 
but we do not demand that the friendship 
for India must be tested by what they talk 
about our refugees. Ther~fore, what hap· 
pened in Gujarat is a matter, as I said, of 
shame and sorrow but no body has a right 
to link it up with the Conference. Do you 
think that because there is some trouble 
somewhere in India we should allow foreiJIII 
powers to sit in judgemenl over us? Arc 
we goinS to permit Ihem the authority and 
the power to discuss what Iho Government 
did or railed to do ? 

What is happening in Kenya? The tribes 
arc lighting among themselves. What is 
happening even in highly develo ped coun
triel like Belgium and Canada? This is 
not lome thing peculiar to India. We are 
determined to _ that th_ thinl' are stop
ped, but I think it is a matter again of re
lret that even the Prime Minisler and the 
Treasury Benches acem to hide tholDlClves 
behind what happened in Ahmedabad. We 
dcno\l1lCC in unmistakable terms whal 
happened in Abmedabad or Raachi or 
anywhere else, but hide behind it in an 
ctrart to ,ubelantiate a policy which is patently 
WI'OIII. 

What about the ARb-Israel onnllict? 
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We have made our position clear firstly, that 
we arc aaainst Israeli aagression, we conde
mn Israeli occupation, then, we demand that 
Israeli occupation must be vacated. At the 
same time we say that Israel, within its old 
boundaries, has a right to exist. But the 
wonderful policv of our Foreign Minister is 
that of runnina with the hare and hunting 
with Iho hound, not just in West Asia but 
also in South·East Asia. One morning he 
says that he is aoing to appoint an Ambas· 
Sidor to North Vietnam. Next morning 
he says that both South and North Vietnam 
should be admiUed to United Nations. The 
result is that we alienate many sections of 
world opinion and infuriate those whom we 
want to support. In the same way, while 
his heart bleeds for Vietnam, as ours, he has 
no tears to shed about Laos and Cambodia, 
I. e. tho Indo part of the old I ndo·China , 
The neutralist Prime Min ister of Laos came 
here. We do not know what assurance, 
what help, what support was given to him. 
Neither the Prime Minister nor the Foreign 
Minister had time to say a word about the 
neutrali.t Prime Minister of Laos who came 
here to seck our help. The Prince of Cam
bodia says that the only friend he has is 
France, the former colonial power in Indo
China. Of course, we arc all for Vietnam, 
I am for Vietnam. because we want the 
people of Vietnam should be given the oppor
tunity to decide their future freely and" ith
out interference of outside forces, The 
people of Laos have the same right. If the 
American troop. have no business to be in 
vietnam-and I agree that they have no 
business to be in Vietnam-the North Viet
namese troops have no business to be in 
l.aos. (Interruptions). I can understand 
Ynu, the Communist gentleman, because 
for you the world is divided only between 
those with whom you sup and those with 
whom you quarrel. I f that is the philoso
phy of the Prime Minister also, let her say 
so and tben the nation will know what to do 
with her. 

What docs AI Falah want loday ? 

AI Fatah waots that the whole of Pales
t ne should be recrealed and Israel should 
disappear. Is that our policy? Do we 
wanl to _ thai Israeal disappears? We 
may like or we may not like Israel. 
But 10 Ion I as it is • member of the 
uniled Nalions, what mould be our policy. 

I think we have Slid non-interference and a\l 
the other things that we say about the right 
of every country to exist. While we deno
unce-Israel's aggression, as we denounce 
Israel's occupation, are we willing to say that 
Israel must be wiped out of the map of the 
earth? That is what AI Fatah wants to do. 
They as people of Palestine have a right 10 
say what they want. But are w~ going 10 
be involved in it? Then it is argued what 
abollt Pakistan? pakistan has got military 
presence in Jordao. Is the Prime Minister 
instructing the Defence Minister whoever he 
may be tomorrow, to insist on our military 
presence in a friendly Arab States and send 
out our share of military advisers to go and 
assist the Soviet adviser' in the UAR ? Must 
we compete with Pakistan a\l the time every
where '! May be Pakistani troops will go and 
fight Israel in order that Israel is throllied. 
Should we go and tight 10 throttle Israel as 
otherwise Pakistan will steal a march over 
us? Why this obsession with Pakistan, 
preoccupation with Pakistan? The Foreign 
Minister goes to the United Nations, has 
discussions with all kinds of people such as 
the Secretary of State of the United States 
of America. the Foreign Minister of Israel 
and also, J believe, the Jnrormation Minister 
of Pakistan and come< back and says: we 
had very inleresting talk with them, very 
useful talk with them; the possibilities of 
useful negotiations with Pakistan are now 
open. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
(Barh) : Actually he expressed a desire to 
meet the Foreign Minister of Israel. 

SHRI ASOKA MEHTA: He did the 
right thing. I should like to congratulate 
him on waoting to meet a\l Foreign Ministers 
no foreign minister Is an unlouchable to us 
unless we are al war with that country. But 
he comes here and says : there arc possibili
ties of discussion. Within one week, when 
he found Ihat the Rabal rul was beinl pulled 
from under his feet, he denounced Pakistao. 
Here was a possible opcoing whlcb he had 
worked out. I was looking forward 10 
coolralulatina him on the aperture he was 
trying to open. Bul Ihe Rahal rUB was 
beioa pulled under him and be hal nol had 
c:.>urqc and s\Cadiness. Hi! feet were DOt 
firm so Ihat he could stand up and uy : I 
shall defcnd Rabal or I shall disowo Rabat but 
I Iba1I DOl mill lhe chance of dllc:uaioD with 
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Pakistan. Instead he threw the whole respon
sibility on Pakistan but decided to punish poor 
Jordon! It is a peculiar thing. The respon
sibility is Pakistan's but lillie Jordon is being 
penalised for it. Whether Fakhruddin Ali 
Ahmed got into hot water or into the cold 
waters is not a matter of much importance. 
The point is that this was a mistake and 
whatever happens we cannot be involved in 
this kind of thing in the future. 

We have the deepest sympathy and good
will for our Muslim fellow citizens. We 
venerate the Prophet. We are inspired by 
the holy Koran. All the sacred Illaces of 
Islam arc equally holy to us. Muslims in 
India are as much part and parcel of this 
country as any body else. We have elected 
them to the highest position: we shall conti
nue to elect them to the highest position in 
Our country. Let it not be misunderstood 
that there is any question of any kind of 
dbsociation with the feelings and sentiments 
of Muslim friends. May I say that once 
we get involved in this kind of "onferences. 
secularism of India will suffer; the unity of 
India will suffer and what we hope and 
strive for will be in jeopardy and in danger. 
Therefore, the adventure of Rabat was a 
serious mistake; the adventure in Rabat was 
not merely a rebuff it was a serious mistake 
and the Government should admit the 
mistake. We have no desire to pass a cen· 
sure vote on the Government. We do not 
even want to disturb the Government but 
the Government should have the honesty to 
admit that a mistake was made and that 
mistake w ill not be repeated. 

17 bn. 

SHRI SANT nux SINGH (Fatehpur, : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. it is a hard thing indeed 
that I should stand up to speak immediately 
after Shri Asoka Metha. It is fortunate that 
we are not still exactly on the opposite side. 
I waa very impresaed with the lot of passion 
tbat Shri AlOka Mehta exhibited for a num
ber of just causes. It wu an impressive 
performance, bul I had expecled much more. 
I who have been his follower, I who have 
learnt a number of thinp Cram him am 
aCrald that at the end oC it, neithrr did Shri 
AIoka Mehta dOli with Rabat clearly, Dor 
did be come out with any politive lIatemeDI 
u 10 whal the foreip policy lhould be iD 
CICIDIIIII iD which our country finda il"r. 

Shri Asoka Mehta had some quips, some 
stray statements which do nol bear out if all 
the facts are gone into. For instance, Shri 
Asoka Mehla has said that the absence of 
Iraq and Syria had somrthing to do wilh 
our deci sion, or their absence made a chanlle 
in the nature of the items that were discussed, 
01 in the character of the conference. Iraq 
did nol 110, let me remind Shri Asoka Mehta, 
because of Iran's presence. Syria was not 
preset because of Ihe Palestine Liberation 
Organisation was left out. Shri Asoka 
Mehta again referred to the Cacl Ihat Ahmeda
bad was a shameful thing and tried to justify 
in by the murder, carnage and fratricide thaI 
existed in other places. He mentiond 
Nigeria. 

May I be permitted to point out to him 
that Nigeria isstill one country ; there is not 
" Nigeria: there is nol a Biafra, and if 
Nigeria and Biafra were two countries what 
Pakistan tries to do to us might have been 
in the picture. 

What this II"use ha. to hear in mind 
ahout Rabat is that India is surrounded by 
a great many Muslim nations, right from 
Maurilania to Malaysia. There are our own 
Muslim brothren. As Acharya KripJlani 
pointed out, Gandiji advised as thaI if I see 
my hrethren suffering I do not enquire fur· 
Iher. And anyone who has been present in 
this country will bear out the fact that the 
burning of AI Aqsa had caused a tremend
ou. amount of pain in Ihis counlry. May I 
also soy that when India's representative on 
the 10th of September, in the Security Coun
cil menlioned that the burning of AI Aqsa 
was not merely a relillious matter, there was 
nobody who stood up and tried 10 deny it. 
When Ihe invitation came,-it was unanim· 
ous not deniable because somebody would 
like to see it as a printed wrdding card. It 
was unanimous, as i. clear from the facl that 
Sardar Gurbux Singh, our ambassador, went 
to lhe hall where all the IIlamic Heads of 
Stal .. were praent and made a Italement. 
Amonl Ihe people present was allO present 
Mr. Yah),a Khan of Pakistrn. AI that llqe 
lhere was nobody to shout here thai we 
should not have participated in the cODfe
rence. 

Let it be remembered that rilhl from the 
lime when this country wa, parlitlooed In 
1947. Pakl.taD hal ben tryiDI to haWl bIa-
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mic conferences and trying to use Pan-Isla
mism against India. Wherever a conference 
is held, whether it be called islamIc or Non
Islamic, Buddhist or non-Buddhist, if under 
the garb of a religious name, it tries to dis
cuss political issues, issues which are of ex
treme relevance to us, I would say that the 
Government of India will certainly con!ider 
an try to participate in these conferences. 
We know in West Asia for a long time, 
there have beeo attempts to organise confe
rences on a religious basis. Soon after the 
Russian Revolution, the Soviets themselves 
called a conference of Muslim nat !ons at 
Baku. The west tried to encourage the 
same IOrt of efforts. It might be of interest 
to my friends in the Swatantra Party to 
remember and refer to the Memoirs of Oen. 
Eisenhower where he says that in 1957 the 
State Department attempted to set up King 
Ibn Saud as Pope of the Muslims. These 
attempts have been there. 

There are two kinds of forces in the West 
Asian world. There are the forces of com
munalism and reaction. There are the forces 
that arc secular and progressive. Those 
countries we shall certainly strengthen. So 
far as Rabat conference is concerned, it 
should be remembered that to the communi
que whkh was issued at the end of the con
ference, we were not a party. As many of 
the Arabic papen and western papers have 
pointed out, India's exclusion was a misfor
tune for the progrcssh·e forces in West Asia. 
I! was a misfortune for the progressive forces 
here and it was an encouragement only for 
those who have tried to make Hindus and 
Muslims into different communities when 
dealing with IOcial, economic and political 
problems. 

It has not been that India's secular 
nature has prevented her from taking a stand 
on issues that are religious. It should be 
remembered that when the Pope came to this 
country, Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri
with his entire Cabinet went to receive him. 
Buddha Jayanti will be celebrated on a 110-
vern mental level. Guru NlIDak Jayanti 
will be celebrated on a governmental 
level. In the United Nations, in Decem
ber, 1965 the Government of India dele
gate, who was a Muslim, spoke of the 
desecration of Tibetan monasteries. What
ever concerns our national interest, there_ 
will certainly make au efFort, Tbe face that 

India succeeded, in spite of the efforts of 
Pakistan and CENTO countries, in beiDl 
invited and the fact that our Sikh Ambassa
dor addre<sed what was called an Islamic 
conference, is a great vindication of India's 
success. (flllerrllpli""s). What President 
Yahya Khan and other Pakistani leaders were 
afraid of was that India's presence in the 
conference would contribute to non-commu· 
nalism and would strengthen secularism. For 
the ill-considered behaviour of some people 
and the others who fell in with them, are we 
to be held responsible? Are we to be held
responsible if the Chinese misbehave with 
diplomats? When Krishna was dishonoured 
in the courl of Duryodhana and when Ravan 
insulted Angad-Lord Rama's emissary
who stands condemned by history? If per
sons behave wrongly, who is to be blamed? 
The person wronged or the wrong-doer? I 
think what India did lVas right in thh circu
mstances. /I will have to be borne in mind 
that even if a particular situation is not com
fortable to face, we will have to face it and 
we will never be prevented from taking the 
right step and justifying the correct cause. 

''IT a:(e<'\' ~~ iifTiilq!it (iif<'\'l:r'!'~) 

a:(lille1 ~ltI1', 1:iifTff i't g~ 1:Tt~Tll 3R1f;.T 

if; f~ ~~ If,T ;;r;rnr ~ e:rm lfT'q'fT If,~ 

if; ,pnll ~T1: ~ rn: ~'!'<r. f~~ ~ 

'fiT'!' 'fi~ 1:~T ~ t ,,"I' omr i:r 'fi~ ~ 
~ ifi"{ ~'f.ffT f'fi 1:iifTff i't or) ~ ga:(r, if~ 

t!:'!'n:T a:(1fl'!'T ~Tfff ~ ~~VT ~3I'r, ~ 
~it a:(T1W~ f'filfT '<T I ~ ~ ~ 
~F;tl'!'T ~~1 'fir ~ri\' ... ~ VfT, ift!: ~~<'fT~ 

~1 ilW ~lfT lTlfT '<T am ~ ~ 
~~1 If,T ~'!'~ai'i rn: fif'iifT1: ~T oq-r t 

m'ffl, 'lIT ~~ ~~~ ~ ;r@' ~,~ 
~ i't m:<rnl' rn rn: ;;rTlf, ~ 
aM~!fOr "'!'tA ~ ~T ;rr ~(fr I 

m'l'f:~'Ift'~~~~it 
~~T ~ g~ it i\'R: "Iror ~ tv 
srfuf~f'f 'Til' it I ~fiI;;r ~ q"~ ~ t 
fif; ~ m«r m:lIn1: it I!;ifi ~ srfu"-
f.Jf~ II'w"" ~ I lJfiff.J1lJ m ~ inrT 
~-m:: it; ~lf, ~ it t ~ Itr.r it 
fm ~OA it; ~T;;q' II"!fi m it I WlI' it 
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~ ~ 'fiT '1ft srfClf;rf'1 ~ it 
mfir<;r fifillT IflIT 'IT - ~~ ~ ~"tll" 
~fuf;rf'1 lf5<'f 'IT I W mltiT<: W <mr ItiT 
~1S?: Iti<:il ~"t ~"t$ ~1T"t flti ir~ w 
<m it; ~!lft ~ it ~<:-~<:<IiTU ~fCl
f;rf'1 ~ ~~ Iti"t ;rTm 'fiT lflff ~ ? 

'iIrof it ~Iif<'l1iT;r <:ira- ~. ;o;;"'T "'T$"t 
~ ~ I it ~A "fTlTfuim it; aTf'1~T 
"'T ;;tnlTIT Iti~ ~ I ~~ <:~ it; ~fCl 
~ 1ti~6lif ",r 'IT<'f"i'T ItiVfT ~ I 1I~~iT it; 
amTn: If{ ~IJ ar:rrTT "T;rm if 'f1'tf ~'I" 
~1 Iti<:a- I ~il ~mCl ii ~'" 31IifTlllC:Tm 
<:t~ ~'ITfqCl f;r,IH ~ I lJU"'lff;>t''j ","t ~~iT"t 
ij"1J~r~ ~T ~;roCir ~. f"T;r If{ it ~ it; 
~ f'l""lH Iti<: Wlia- ~. ~~ it; iTT~<: 1l"t 
f'l"lH ;r.<: ~€t~. ~f;ro;r ~it In'Jt''l";r if 
m;roR"t ~fClf<!f'-1" t:i."I" ~"TOt 'f.T ;roTf anq
~'RIT ;r~1 ~ I 

BTl~el 1I~I~lI". 1955-56 if ~'iT ;:rg<: 
it; ~lf.e it; iilT~ ~fir'u if 3TTlI"If;rcr ~~"t 
In'm if "TiT 1lT<:cr ;roT ~fcrf.ff'1 ~ ... 
~~ ~ ~ anlI"T. CliT qT~ oroj1<: """I" 
i!t~~ ~f'I"CI ir 311<: ~'4; iTcrlll"T IflIT ~ f;ro 
~i!t Iti~ 'IT flti ~ mltiRT ~fClf<!f'1 
t:f~<'f ~ ~.,-;rT ~~it I Ifll"T If<fllr;r fomr 

~"t i!t ~ 'fiT"'" ~r t. f~ If{ ~r't 
~P:r ~ ¢fi i!t.m fOll!fl 'l"T? 1tii[T 

"TTm ~ fit; ~Iif ~ if ~ it ~1T'iT ~iT 
~f~lTit~ICliT~ mil1iT<f!f;3Ti!t~ 

In'irof;r ~~-1965 if ;r)lTrf~1l it. 1965 
it ~IT it. )965 if 11m if aW )969 if 
7jac,''''''1)< it I pt'~ it; ~ ~ 
f~ ~ ~ t. lJ«futrr ~ "TIT ~T 
fif1P'I1If ~ anit if. ~~ ~1JIf iTo 'lTfit;<: 

~ ~ <:I~ it. a;r~ ~ ITlI"T 'IT 

fit; iIIT'f 'iIrof ~ <:~ ~. anq ~ 

~,II"N arAT srfuf;rf1i m ~f'il1!; 11"1<: 
~ 1I111"t IfR t flli ~ o;;n~ B'~;r 
~;r~ .~T 'IT-it ~ ~ ~. If1r< 

~ 'iIrof ~ ~fu ~. ~ ~'" ~lflli't"<: 
~ ~ aW 1jm'flfA'T it; ~ if ~ 
3l'Tlf ~R"t if~'iTCI"t ~ <:~ ~ I ~arr.rr~ 
it; In'm it ~ m~n"t ~f;rf'1 t:inr 
;rir1 ITlI"T-~ "TA""fT ~crT ~ f", il1iT "'1" 
;rrm '!iT iT~i't"i!t ~ f'f1lTlI" IflI"T f~ ITlI"T ? 
w t:f'lT t:fs<'f if ~ '1\ f~ PI '1T ? 
ifll"T ~faf.te iti f~ ;roTf q;r)'tG~ tm<: 
fllill"T ITIlT 'IT ? "TiT ;r"tfull"t ~ ~ crT 
~faf.te it; fOl~~;ro ~~v~ ~<: f~ 
"TICIT ~ I iilir IiI!T~~ if1.l"T ~. f~ amm: 
If{ ;r"tfcr qf<:~;r ",r f;ruTlI" f;;rll"r ITlI"T ? 

~lInT ;rrfcr ¥T ~ 3T<'f1T ~il "'T ~ I 
;r i11J ~f;r;ro ~e it tfiq;rr .... I~ ~ 311<: ;r 
i11J ~iTr ~i!T if ar<ri't '!iT iTT~ii't ",r IT<'Icrr 
;ro<: ~a- ~ I ,iTTCI if tq ¥ f;r,!fwrr;for 
;rrfCl ~ liT qmllTIT "'<: f~lI"T IflIT I ~ft 

<!rfi'f ,f;r ~ f",~;ro ~I!T ¥ ;r or;ri't 
'Tril. q",! 31iT ;roi1:T "TT ,~T ~ f", j1l1rfl" 
;rTfif lI"f; ~ f;ro 31IT, ¥ iH "T'lI" ift ~~ lJe 
if ~II ~q "Ttl!" I ~T'T ;rlf(l ~ f~ ~f'T;ro 

¥ ;r iI~. ~f~<! W ~f'I;ro ¥ iTit CIT ~ 
a;rif '!Q" "T1lfit? H"fTIIT ~e ~:;r;f,t it 
<:T"'i't 'f.T i'[IffTT ;rlf(l f'f'!i<'r ?oT mf I i'[IJRT 
¥ f'I;:qelCir "'I ;rrf".. ""9:i't"<:'fT~ if:! 'ITfiI' 
liT f1{~ I1T ITt. "TiT ~q ~~, it lTTT(l 
it;~;r ItiT crTiti 'T, ~ "', <:iTT'f iti 
q;m it "TTit ~ .f;~ f~ I 

3151m ~~If. lI"iT ClIIi >liT ~,,;r ~T~ 
ir. m mflf<'!" ~it ~ f~ lIJIt 'lT~ !..-A 
BrTlI"! ~ if. ~;rif ~Tflf('f i!"lit if: f~ ~it 
~CTCI ~ ormT irh ~IJ ;;rf.r it ~"'l~ m 
it . .rt-m'tOr6 "if<: q"{ orA I!iT iTTCIlti~ 
it. ~fif,;r "I. _Tif it ~if f;rIf"lVT ",r ~ 
IfTIT;r"t ~ I ~ ~If f"'IfT ITlI"T 'l"I flli 
~ 'Ill' ~IfT ;;nll"lTT I f~ pit ;0;; ~r 
~ ~;i mtiferir. g1fit lTT,CI if ;rt m.n 
f~CI lffiiTTm I!iT ~fOfliT 'T"{ iffii' i~ am: 
~1Ii~fiI;~'Ift~~itl"'tT ~~ 
flti ~if ~;hf~lff(l it !~ 'TlI"! 'IT I ~ 
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~ifT ~m ~ f'f> If~ ~cf~~Iff'f 'TCf i[T 

<TCf it ;i« iPt<'l rr~? ~~ '3'Dl: ll't; 

fG:lfT ;;rTCfT ~ f'f> 'Hf'f>fCfT'I' iI; itf,",<!' '1''' 

~ 'f>T ;;r'l'CfT it G:~q ~OfT ar'h: 'lrf'f>fCfT'l' 

« "m: rrlfT f'f> arrr<: 3fT'l ;m:Cf <f.T ~TTfJf<'l 
'f><:ifT fIlT'f'T" 'f>" ~iT CfT 3ll'1'f>T ~, 'l't;T 

~ I '1Tf'f>fCfT'I' it Ofi'f>Cf~ 'I'~ ~, fS''f~c:,f~'l 

~ I ~iflt If~T 'f>T OfT'f>Cf~lll' 11'<:"'T, CfT, fr 
'I'~ fi[<'ICfT, ·,n it~ifl'l' Jf< ;;rrll' CfT If~ <!'>r 

« if~ 'I'~T ~TCfT, (tiil'rrT'I'T 'f>T;;r'I'm rftf<'P:!T 

"fICfT ,~, 'O:~ ~'f>T<: iI; 'f>T'I' '1', OJ: Cf'f. 'f~T 

trrcrT, i':if t;'U'€i Ofilfl 'f>T Sl''1H #~T iI; 
G:<CfT;i '1<: ~ ;;r!l1' ar'h: clfTrr-~ J1Tii, ~f'f.'l' 
Sf1-.TT'f Jf'lfT ~it ~T'f 'fi\'T 'f.,{'lT I 31',<,1'eT 

ifi\'!G:If, ~ <ft'f.<F'lf'fT~ ~ 'f>T ~R ~ 
ail'<: ~J1« 'f.\1l ;;rr ,~r ~ f'f> onq ~ l1H 

OfTf;;rit f'f> '1'Tf'P'CfT'I' iI; f5"~<!'\ 'f.T '!'~ 'fT .... 

fif~ ar'h: ~~ f:;r~ '1Tf<f't"fT'l' iI; fS'~c"" it 

~t 'T~CI« i\'l~ fl1"!pn 'n arh: 1Tlf
q;iffcr« ~ ~Til 'fi'T <f;~;;rT PmT m, 
<Tcr ~T ,m it '3"f'f.! ~i'\1lJ1 9m f'f. 31'1f, 

~ltt ~Fcr arT rrln <IT '3''f'f>T CfT'I'TmlrT 1<fCJ1 

~T ;;rrlfifT it i\'1~P:'lG: ;;nil'~, 31''1''l'T ~r;[ 
'f'T oT'f> '''f 'H 'f.T~ ~T ~'f '1', f'WfH'f 'f~T 
'f>, ~'f.crT I 

~ CfT ~'f> ~T f'l't'l>.r '1''' ~'iiT ~
~ror 'f.T ~,,~fu «¥lit 'fi'T f'f'ITlf ~'f. 

'iffiT ~T I ~ ~'" ;;rR "iT t;it ¥T'f><: aro:r
J1Tf'l'cr 'f>,it iI; f..-lt 3Th: gif '3'~ ;;rR it 

q:i~ rrit I .. ~ f..-lt '1Tf'f'fffT'l' 'f'T G:Tq ~ 

"'I 'f'Tt 3f.t ~ ~ I 'lTf'f'«rl'l' ~1fP:T 
flI'<T"lT t aro:r~ ;;r'if't>T<'I « ~T i\'J1Tt srfif 
~ClT ~ ~'l,,~, In .~ t \,\,J1T,T Wlf 'f1: 

3fTlIIilI"IT ""iI; _or ~, ~~ iI; ~TCf, ~~ 
.,-.rifT ~m ~, ~Cf ~ .rw ~~ +it itm 

3T"~ ~T ~ 'fTi\'CfT, f.m '1<: irif ;r~
'l'Tif 'I' ~ ~ I iltf'f.'l' ~ '1'Tfirnn;r ~ 
~ it Iflf) '!i«? l['f 'I' ~~ ffi l['fT<f 

aro:rJ1T'I' 'I' ~Tm I Iff,:, ~-~T'T srfCff.rl'a

;fS'<'I ;;rrm, "T qi\' '1Tf'fifffT'l' ~ 3fT'M 'f'1 

'3'~H i{ <1'f><lT m I 

31'1;11'1,1 ifQiG:!f, ~'f> ;rm 31''h: 'f>~T ;;rrm 

~ f'f. 31'rr" ~T;rTG: iI; <tit 'I' lrTit CIT ,;rTCf 

it ~l1HT ar'1'lfFl' 'I' i?'TCfT I ar~ifG:T;rrG: iI; 
<tit gn;. -19 CfT,T"f 'f'T 31'1, ;;r;r 25 <rro@ 
'f>T ,;rrCf it ~'f>'lf ~~l il ~cf~~lffcr «~ 

~<,[T~ 'f>T ~<'IT f'f'll'T ~T, cril 11' <tit <::;rrit 
;;rT ~if; V<, ~FCf iiT ~~ it I "ll'T 2 5 CfT,TI<f 

'fiT 3I'~If~T~G: '" <trrl iI; ;rrt it '3'.~ 
"fiilt '1'CfT 'ftfJ' ~T? 'fll'T ,ml-,m ~i 
Sf'iiT, if>< f~!fT rrlfT' '1Tf'f>fffl'l' it 

~W:-T;rrG: if, <tifT 'fiT '3''1'!fTIf 'f>,it 

'foT 'f.lf~~ 'f.T 'Q'TIfT ~f'f>'f Wlf; '1>1<"1 

~FT ~.i:rn'l' i\'J1T't f"f<fT'f. i\'T rrlfT, if ~ 
J1T'f~ iI; ff.!n: (fll'H '>i\'T ~ I ~~ ;rrCf 'f>T 

~T e!fl'l' it ,"f'fr glrrr f'f. 3TglfG:T;rTG: iI; 
G:lfl 'f.T ;;rT'f gT '~T ~, if O'!fRI '!'~ 'f'Q'fT 

'fi\"T 'fmm ~f'f.'f "ll'T l!~ 'fgT ~) ~'f.ClI ~ 

f'f. ilTi\'ifG:r;rTG: it '3''f Cf<l1'l it ~iT 'f><:Tlt ~ 

;;r) ,;rTFf ~itOf'f it ~P:Cf 'f.T ff~fcr 'fi) 

f,"I'fT~'I'1 'f[~ ~? iti't Cf<" l['fTt ~~ it 
~T ~'f.it ~, '3''f'f.T ii'1'G:T f'f.l!T ;;r1'l'T 'fl~~ I 

~f'f>'f "iillCf iI; aro:rq-r'l' if; fOf~ ~If iIT~lfG:r

<rl~ iI; <tlfT 'fiT ~tq ~'f><: 3T'1'fT f.,-.itG:T<:T ~ 

'f~T ;r'f m ~ I 3f1f'< <tit ~Tit am: \ill' 'I' 

;if.t 'fi'T ~'il<fr 'F~ <I I ~it 3T'11f1'1' ~T 

~ 'f.''I'T '1'~CI1 I 

~'"~ ifGT ~@ 'f.T ii!TCI' ~ ~ f'f. '3'~ 
~itOf'l' it, ;;rT ~J1Tt iI~ fif'lf If'I'it 'f>T ~CfT' 
~it ~ 3I''h: f;;r ... iI; mil' flf"l'ffi f'l'1lR iI; ~ 
~J1it 3l"1~ f'ff~ IfItT ~ 3I'<'I'1f ;;rr'f>< +it 
'flfCf 3f'RT't if ~"'1", ~1 fo!;lfT, it ~T ~ 
iI; ~ it ~I!m 1fG:G' ~ f<f~ ~m I 
;;rri;; « ~it f~ 'I'~ ~, ~Fr ~T M'I'IF 

¥ 't>T ~ ~ I ;;rri'l' <Il aM ~"!f~ 
'f.T ~ ~ I ~q m am: f<:m ~ +it rolF!
!fil ~T t I ~ ~1 ~fir1lT ~ 1ft w~ 
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amrr ~ ~ 1 ~'Ii'f ~ am fl1f~~ IP-ft 
am: sm;:r ~ ~ 1w.1"T ~ ~ f~ "l:~H' 
if; ~ir.rif if lfir$ 3f"l:if f"l:'ff~ it Ifl<T 

f~ ? 1M 'fOft :a"~'f.t t:!;~ m ~ ~iIi1: 
;roif' f~ f~~ ~ 'lit ~qfCl ~ '!<'fTlfT 
lTln" ~ ~T ifTif"l: ifif'T fif'FTm ~ ~ ~ 
an<: 3T1T<: 3TT'T ifTif<: r ~<fit m mw if; 
lJTtf ~ lfT g~ifT ~7[T am: f'll{ ~ 

~~"fif~ ~~~I f~lf@~ ~T 
~"l:CI if; ,,1!l1 ~II" 3TTCIT ~ I 1I"1T"l: ~ifT~h" 

3l'"if n:qf~ it ifII"T7: lJTtf f~CIT ~ 

fififTif ifif'T f'li"l<T I l:fif ifTi9" it ~~ it ifif'T 

~ ~ ~, if' ~T~ it ~ ~ ~ I if!!" 
;;rr;rn ~ f;ro qf~1I" t:(f~lIT it ~'ff'lf;l:fT"T<:"T 

'f~if an, Sflff~TOf ar'f:if ~ '~T ~ I 

i:!f'f:if ~II" 3T~ Sflffa~Iq CIT~at;roT ~"T 
~T 'ifT~€t ~ i'lT :a"if Sflffif!lfTOf 'fT~'lt 'f:l '1ft 
i[if ~ifT ~i9"T 'ifTf~t:( I 

17.22 hrs. 

[SUR' M.B. RANA in the Chair] 
lNTif II"'"TT it ~i[T f~ ffi"- ;roT I!"TI!"<1T 

If@ :a"or ,~ ~ ~T 3l'"ilt ~ G"TfClI if~T ~,i9"T 
'ifT@ I lITilT Sff<Tif l'F'lfT 3l"it;;fT ~ f~'iftit 
3l'"ilt ~ <:"T~T ~ t~T ~ ,lifT ~ I mn ~ 
3l'"ilt ~ GTfaT 'if1ifCIT ~ ~f~if ~ II"CI<1if 

Il~ if~ ~ fifO ~'-iInl:f<1 ~ ~T ~T ~Tit , 
ilTlf1: 3l'"if ~ ifII"T7: 3Th: 'ITf~~aR if; t:(~ 

IJT'l" flflll" ifT m~, ilTlf"l: 3l'"if ~~ <Hflf.

mif ilT'\, 'ifTif if; t:(~ "Ttf f~ ~ ~ ~ 

m fq;, ~ 3T"l:Gf 3Th: ~'Wnl:f<1 "" t:!;1f. 

lJTtf fll""T 'fllt ififT ifT ~T' ~ ~ 
'ifTi!:'" ~ f~ arofi if; f-m ~if; rn: ~;roti"f 
it itii",T f~1fT ~ l1fif Ilffi'fT iIi1: ~ i;fflf.if 'fIfT 

it lfT ~ lfTff "') ~ ~ reI!; ~, ~ f~ 
~ arh: -ftif it ~7: f-m ~if; rn: 
~~ fifiIfT ~ ~ -ftif am 'TTflf.fflR ~ 
~~ d ~ ? ~TW oitf <!fif it ~fl>~ 

~ ~ I f1rlII"CIT it; f"ft:( tm'IT it;~ t:(~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I f1roJm rn:m: if; f~t am: 
~ rn: armful" ~'"t t I 

~T;ft" ¥ if mflr.r ~lit If>i" ",WOO 

~ ~it 1f'IT~5 itw" ~T ~;;m flf.1fT 

~ I iflfit arit~T 3Th: t:(WfTt ~t ~ t:!;'fOaT 

rn: 'ifTc '1ft ~ I m i!T"l:if ~~t <tt ~ClT 'fOT 

lfT ~IT f~ ~ I !fiT~~5 itw~ if; 'ifTi, if 
'T~ifOf qflfl;w;roT ~~ ~ ~filiif ~~T 
'if~ ~T iftf --II""'ifif if; 3TT~T"l: rn: ifit g"t:( 

~ct If>i" ~ I 3fllif!l7l" ~~t !f;f t:(~ ~~if ~, 

3T,'f ~~t ~ t:(~ ~~if ~ I ~f'li'f ilTif t:(iIi 

ifllT ififT 'if<1T ~ f~,"if; 3f<i'llTa ~if if; 
arTf<T, rn: ~G ifilrit ~T Sfl:fR ifT rifT ~ I 

~~ ififT ~r j';q f'fit~ 'f>l:i9"T 'ifrftlt:( tfT 

~f'fOif f,1IT'T ,,"l:'fl"l: :a"" f':Cfl if ;no ITt, 

;;>:rit on: ~ ITt:( an, 3Tif ;;11" If''faT if;T 
II"lif't it if~Tl:f ;;" If, "fllfT-lflal If.T ~T 

'f,T ~ I'" (8!:Ilf'fTif ) . 

~lfT~OfTf<;l:fT it t:(~ ~T' If.T ;;~m'lIf 

~"', it ilT'f't lfT'lllf ilil "m'CI if:HT 'ifT~T 
~ I l:fi': "'tali{ 3TT'fi ~.crit~if"f 3T;m~" ~ 

:;j")f~ if;rl~ 3TT'fi ~iffi<'TTlf ~;ff"fff~~ if; 

[TU Sf'f:Tr~1f f~ ~"IT ~ I "'"~ ai~ if 

~lfT;:i'lrf'fl:fT it t:(lf; ~ 1F!f'" <1ITlflfr 

lfil1f<f'if 'f:T ~'1f Sfm~i'I garT g I ~i!I7: 

f.mr II"''lfT "l:ifTi'I ~ir.rif it Ifgi:r ,<{tirr.!"T

f<;l:fT ITt:!; 't 3f'l< 'fi':f 'f\ 01) lfWlf lI"'f.Tfmr 

f~l:fT IflI"T ;o~ ~ ITIlT fit; gil" If>:ffI: 

f;rc!t If>i" 'frat If' am: qf~'ifI!" nf~l:fT" 
w.r'~ it ~) lfT filuT'l gtit ~~ iTT7: if 

'if'ilT ~~it I if • ..fi f<:iffl fl'fg ~ ';{WlT 

;m:"-T ~ 'fIfT ~it 'i{ifT~mT ~ opJT f~ 
'flfT ilTf11if,) "l:iTTi'I 'Trit"fif it ~TlI T ITl:fT ~ 

3fn: Ifl<T iIfT1l' ~,~ ~? IfTl""Tflfl:fT if 
~T ~ Tif.t " I . (8!:Ilfemf) ... 

~ ~ ~ : 13 'nil.?; , 

~ amf ~ mm'"t: lfT7i'1 ~ 
;;If[;rr ~Tif rwiit ~ , 

.tfmI m ~T ( -it !lim ~ ) : 
'"l T;rr ift\' ~ I 
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'~T ~Tfq;f ~ it for~ ~-it ~ff 
'fi"~I~: 

"If a gathering of Mnslim countries is 
called to deal with questions of a 
religious nature such as the violation of 
a holy place like AI Aqsa or the 
international status of holy places like 
a section of Jerusalem, such a conference 
is logical. But the logic involved is not 
clear when a conference i. convened 
on the basis of religion to den I with 
political problems." 

Itu .rif~ ~T f~'i'Wff If\?: ~ -~ tt'fi 
fIRe 3l'1< ~Tf;;r!'( I ~~ifl~ 'fiT Iffi<'fif g 
~ it. "IlTff'1: .r"llT "l'~ 'fiT .r~I'f .r~T 
3l'), 'f;;r~if 'fiT 'U;;r;frfff ~ arorq <'ilifT I 

lI'''l'Ff 'f'~T 'fi~m ~ f'fi ~'f <ifTff it ~"1fort!; 
qll: f'fi if~r tn: <T;;f'fTf'f'fi 'fIJ<'fT <n: <;f'ifT 
~Tif iflorl Ifl I ~~I f~lffff it ~I~ ~r ;;flit 

<n: ff) 3l'),"IlT 3fTlff~ ~)ifl <;fTf~1l: Ifl I ~ 

.r;:It\'fif i!iT ~~m'fl ~T if ,;mlIT I ~VST 
it Hm'fl ~r it. .r~)q 'fir <;f'ifT tft am 
'IT~ it;;r) 'f'tq'tIJT lI"f'lmff 'fir qf ~«it 
~llTr iffir 'fiT 'fT'f ft;m qlfT I ;;fif 

~T ~~ 'U;;f'flfff'f' ~T If< <;f'ifT 'fitit 
~ ~ ~~ ~r '1', ~ ;;fl ~~a- -If~ ~·o 
~~~n:,,'f 'fir 'frfff it. f@<'TT'I'i ~ I ~ ~ 
'fir ;r-rt 'fi~ ff) ~1IT't ~~ it. ~if srfff-
fifflf .-.rlfi' ;;rT ~'fia- ~ ~flfiif::J)"if ~ <T;JI'-
'fTrn i!iT ~ q f~orr~~. ~""'f 'fi) 
'U;;r.ftf<:r q f~(:IliJ ~ a) ~'11~ fortt 3l"fit 
~" ;r~ if>< ~ ~ I ~Ifiif ~ <ifTff 

~i ffi~1Ii< ~ ITt( am: .3fTif" ~ 
~ ~ fif1f;~ I ~ fortt II'T'Iit ~tlfit it. 
;r;;rT1f ~1fiT< If\'Rfi CI:~ <~ ~ am: ~ 
S{ t 'Il~ it if flf~ ~1l1 it; ~~ 
it "IlTtT ~ I ;;r) ~f;mOflf ~ fitilIT;;fl 

~ t m 'f~ ~ q: ~ ~
~-mm am: ~ IA rftfff it. ~ 

Il'Im I ~ ~'f'T, it ~ 'fTffflfT am: 
<~~T 'fi) ffTIfi If, <:~ atft~ it uortlT 
<'f'lTif ItiT <i;~ iii< forlfT t ff) ~ ~ ttIfi 
'l!f!IiT am: ~ it. fortt ~m ~ I ~flfi'f ~ 
'fir i;(iffi ~ 3l'!f'I1if i!iT Ifi"IlT ~'f 'ft" 
'fi'tlfrl~1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. F. A. Ahmed. 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT, INTERNAL TRADE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI F. A. 
AHMED): Ro.e-

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi): He 
went and stayed with a murderer. Does he 
know that the King of Morocco murdered 
Mr. Ben Berka 1 Does he know who Mr. 
Ben Berka was? (Interruptions) 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: May I begin with 
the observation that when the hon. members 
Opposite were talking and were dragging in 
all kinds of irrelevant matters we did not 
disturb them in the least .. (1nl"ruptions) 

SHRI M.L. SONDHI: You have insulted 
this House. Come to the point. Do you 
deny that you insulted this House and the 
country? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: There must 
be a limit. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): He is saying that h is I,..levant. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: He was kicked 
out of Rabat. Docs he deny that he insu
lted this country 7 We too have wisdom. 
Wby should not he apoloalse 7 He 15 insu
ltin, our ftag. 

"Rn ~ <t ~'U, it;:rr3ft ~ 
m~~" 

Why should he start wilb insinuations 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit dnwn. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The manner in 
which tbe hon Member is behavinl. 
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SHRI M. L. SONDHI: You behaved 
in a worse manner (Interruptions). 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: Sir, you 
musl make him behave. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The hon Member 
should give us a patienl bearinB and also 
Iry to understand Ibe large number of ques
I ionl whicb are involved 10 far as Ibis 
matter is concerned. 

It has been said thaI what we have 
done in Boing to Rabal is IOmelhing cont
rary 10 the policy which we have been 
pursuing in Ihe past. (Interruptions) I would 
like the bon Member to consider Ihal our 
foreisn policy has been framed on only 
one consideralion and that is Ihe considera
tion of national Interest. (Interruptlorrs) In 
order to serve this objective of national 
interest we have been pursuing a number of 
basic objectives. I would not narrate all of 
them. but 10 far as the relevance 10 Ihe 
matter under discussion is concerned, two 
basic principles are important and should 
be laken into consideration. (Interruptions) 
One of Ihe basic principles has been that 
we musl leparate religion from politics 
both internal politics as well as in our 
international relationship. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: You 
have done il in Rabat. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: Second is; 
Wherever an aggression has been committed 
by any power, we should nol hesitate to 
condemn Ihal a'lre5sion. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Excepl in the 
case of Tibel. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Whal aboul 
Czec:bOlloYakia ? 

SHRI P. A. AHMED: Therefore, Ihe 
policy wbich we bave been pursuiDli i. a 
policy which is nol a new policy. It h .. 
been purlued by us not only since we became 
Independent but Ihal is the policy which we 
1M "- puralinl even before we became 
iDllllpendeot. 

I would like bon. momben to remember 
tbat when Ibe 8rsl DOn-ccM)peralion movement 
in thllQIJUIltry was Ifarted by aadlji, it 

was on no less a Question than Khllafal, 
and it was for this Khilafat Movemenl Ihal 
Gandhiji suffered incarceration. He did nOI 
do il because il was a reli.ioul quesllon or 
had a religious aspect bul because of the 
humanilarian aspect. Therefore, he stood 
by it and he wanted his counlrymen to 
support Ihal policy. Similarly, we have 
been pursuinl this policy. 

My hon. friend, Shrl Vajpayee, said lhal 
on a number of occasions In the pasl we had 
participated in religious conferences, bul he did 
nol object to such participation becauID Ihal 
was at the non-official level. Here I would 
like to inform hon. members Ihal 10 far as 
this conference was concerned. flrsl of all an 
assurance was obtained whelher ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: When? Date? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: Before Ibe invit
italion was sent. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): Where was Ihe invitation? Can he 
lay it on the Table? Your Minister does not 
know whether you received the Invltalion or 
not. He told me, 'I do not know'. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: May I say tbat 
an a~surance was obtained ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: By whom? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED : ... that if an invi
talion was given, the Government could 
participate at the government level, because 
this was a conference which was beiDJ held 
in which heads of state and Prime Minislers 
of the countries repre.~nted were present. 
They did nol want to associate any deleplion 
which was not of an official character. There
fore, for the hon. member to 5ay thaI we 
could only have participated in this conference 
as members belonginl to one parlicular 
community and not as representinl the 
Govemment is a misconception because of 
the lack of inrormation he has. 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMA 
(DomariaJ&l1j): Let him live UI Ihe iDfor
mation. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: What do.- !be 
flaal declaralioa aay ? 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: He is giving the 
information, but you arc not listening. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: He is an authority 
on industry and commerce. But on foreign 
affairs, I know something. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Gonda) : If heads of government were 
attending, why did not the Prime Minister 
lead the delegation 1 It was only befitting 
that the Prime Minister should have gone. 
why was he selected? Was it because he is 
a Muslim? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: It was up to the 
Prime Minister to decide whether to go 
herself or to send someone else on her beha If. 

SHRI BALRAJ MADHOK: Who gave 
the assurance? Was it in writing or was it 
conveyed orally? He talked of an assurance 
having been given. Could it be laid on the 
Table? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: So far as these 
specific mailers are concerned. I think the 
Han. Minister of External Affairs will be 
able to give the information (lnfurl/plions). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Let him give it. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I will also give 
it. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: was the 
invitation in writing or was it oral? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you have any 
question to ask, you can ask later. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The honourable 
Member can ask questions or clarification 
after I have finished, 

Therefore, this was a conference which 
was held at the Government level. The other 
question which has been raised is what busi
ness we had to participate in a conference 
which was to discuss religious matters. As 
the honourable Members may have seen 
from the agenda which was before the con
ference, no religious matter were to be dis
cussed at this conference. They were only 
discuuiDg the question of the burninll of the 
AI Aqsa Mosque and the change status of 

Jerusalem. I do not know how these two 
issues can be regarded as religious matters. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
Please do not mislead the House. There were 
seven items. Here is the agenda. Why say only 
two? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: Yes there were a 
few others which they were going to discuss. 
whatever may be the agenda, these are the 
two important questions. 

SHRI HARDA Y AL DEVGUN: (East 
Delhi) : Place it on the Table of the House. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I can say cate
gorically that except these two mailers no 
other matter was discussed in this conference. 
I was there I know what happened. 

So far as the question of improper 
treatment being given to me is concerned, 
raised by Kripalaniji. I am sorry to say that 
he has raised this because he had no infor
mation or he did not want to take the infor
mation regarding the matter. I can say 
categorically that all the honour and wel
come which is given to the head of a state 
were given to me when I reached there. 

SHRI BALRAJ MADHOK : Is the 
House not entitled to know what the agenda 
was, what the invitation was? He is beatinll 
about the bush. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You ask him what
ever you want afterwards. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: He said that I 
was confined to a house. May I inform 
him that houses were placed at the disposal 
of all the heads of States. Otber members 
of the delegation were accommodated in 
hotels. Heads of delegations were given 
villas, and Ihe same facility was provided to 
me. So, I do not know what objection my 
honourable friend has to my being in a 
house. 

The hon. Member saYI that we were 
denied a house. that we were denied water 
facilities etc. I do not know how aDd where
from he got that information. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Tim •• olilldla. 
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SHRI F. A. AHMED: It is very unfor
tunate that we are discussing such an impor
tant matter involving the country's honour 
and we bring in other remarks Iight-hearte
dly. There is no truth in such statements; 
there is no basis for that and I categorically 
deny that such a thing as mentioned by the 
han. Member had ever happened. They say 
that water was denied to me and food was 
denied to me and also that no house was 
placed at my disposal. These are not facts 
and no discourtesy was shown to me. 

SHRI ARJUN SINGH BHADORIA 
(Etawah) : •• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That will not go on 
record. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: It must be 
expunged; it is unparliamentary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have said Ihat it 
will not go on record. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: Mr. Kripalani 
referred to Ihc statement which I made after 
returning from Rabat and he wanted 10 poinl 
out that Ihere was some difference belween 
my view and Ihe views of Mr. Dinesh Singh 
and that he being a younger man imposed 
his policy on me. There was no difference 
of opinion between the foreign policy pur
sued by Mr. Dinesh Singh and what I 
stated. I said that we should not take any 
decision in anger. So fas as our basic policy 
is concerned we must pursue it, and must 
not give it up in anger. As regards Rabat, 
I said that we must take into consideration 
the behaviour of some countries and make 
a reassessment of our aUitude towards them. 
That is not contrary to the policy which we 
have been pursing or con tray to the state
ment made by Mr. Dinesh Singh. There
fore, to say that there i. any difference of 
opinion between what I said and the policy 
pursued by the External Affairs Ministry is 
not correct. (Interruptions). 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: You said 
that we must reorient our foreign policy. 
Wbat i. the meaning of it. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I used the word 
"reauessment". You cannot read only ODC 

··Not recorded. 

part of my slatement. I said that we must 
not take any decision in anger. So far as 
our basic policy is concerned, that docs not 
call for any change. But having regard to 
what has happened at Rabat, we must rea
ssess our attitude towards some of those 
countries. I stand by Ihat statement. I 
think it is not different from the foreign 
policy we have been pursuing. 

It is wrong on the part of hon. Member 
to say that I was anxious to go tbere or that 
somehow I got Ihis invitation for going there. 
In fact, when I was asked at the last moment 
to go .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: By whom 1 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: By my colleague. 

AN HON. MEMBER : He was not 
there. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: He was very 
much there. 

May J Just say that they would not even 
accept what I say; that they would not even 
except what Shri Dinesh Singh says; but 
they would want us 10 accept whal they sayl 

SHRJ M. L. SON Dill: What the country 
says: the Nalion says. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: You are not the 
country; you arc nol the nation. When I 
was asked by my friend-

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Friend 
on Ihe right or on the lefl? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: On the right.
the M inisler in charge of External Affairs, 
I hesitated to go because it was a long 
journey and according to t he doctor I was 
not supposed to undertake it. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : So you went to 
Rabat at great personal risk. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED ; After I wenl 
there, I can say this much: that I Ihink It 
was a good thing that I went there, and if 
I had not gone there, it is very likely thai a 
lal1e number of thinJS apinst India would 
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have been said, and then what happend at 
Ahmedabad would have been exploited. 
(Interruptions). 

MR. CHAIRMAN 
Please listen. 

Order, order. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED : In all fairness, 
may 1 say that UAR stood by us. (Interru-
ptions) May I just say, because some charge 
has been made by even our friends,-(lnrrrru
pt/on). 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchirappalli): Let 
them not disturb. We want to hear and 
under stand the views of the Government. 
Every minute there is a disturbance. There 
must be a limit. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: May I Just say 
that this conference met on the 22nd of that 
month, Bnd on the first day, except that they 
discussed the agenda of the conference, they 
did not transact any business and they 
adjourned. The next morning, when they 
assembled, they unanimously look the resolu
tion inviting India to this conference and this 
invitation was conveyed to OUr ambassador. 

SHRI C. C DESAI (Sabarkantha) ; You 
were already there. Was it given in writting? 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH (Pali): Will 
you place it on the Table? 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: Was the invitation 
given in writing to our Government. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : Did you recei
ve it in person? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: It is not a 
question of my receivin" it. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: 1 mean the 
Government. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: The Government 
received it. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : Will you 
place it on the Table of the Ho ... e? Please 
say ·Yes' or 'No: 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: On the very day, 
When I went there. and when I was first 
approached by the Minister of the kina of 

Morocco, that I should not participate in this 
meeling, and when the delegation was sent 
to me on behalf of the kin" of Morocco in 
which delegation there was also a representa' 
tive of UAR, when the, came and told me 
on behalf of the King of Morocco, both the 
Prime Minister of Afghanistan and the Vice. 
Premier of UAR made it clear that they 
had come not on behalf of the conference but 
on behalf of their host, the king, to make 
those requests to me. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: What 
are those requests ? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: First of all, they 
said that I should voluntarily withdraw from 
the participation in the conference. 

The second proposal was that if I go 
there at all, I should go as an Observer. 
The third was that I should fake illness. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame! 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: He is 
an honest man. (Interruptions). 

~T ~ '{11f ~ : ~ ~r ~ Ai 8fT'f 

"'l <rl(1 l::~ ~ I 

i[~T ~ .m:rr ~ I 

SHRI F. A. AHMED : The fourth 
proposal was that they had no objection if I 
attended as a representative of the Muslims. 
1 said that non of the conditinns was accept. 
able to me. I told them that the invitation 
was sent to the secular Government of 
India and if the invitation was refuaed 
let that resolution be adopted by the confere
nce as a whole. The King or a few people 
had no business to tell me that I should 
withdraw voluntarily. After the UAR 
representatives had communicated this desire 
or wish on behalf of the Kin". they told me 
that they were not making any request 
personally nor this request was made, on 
behalf of the conference; this wu mado on 
behalf of tbeir host and it _8 left to me to 
take a decision. I told tbem that the 
whole matter should be placed before the 
conference. But the matter wa not placed 
before the COIIference at all. If the 1118_ 
had been placed bofor. tho collference, they 
would have opposed this move by Patlstan 
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and a few others by an overwhelming 
mljority. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Did UAR 
press in the conference that the matter be 
placed there ? 

-r1 amr ~~1 '""~ : <:<m! ifitg;· 
~~ t 9iT~;re- f~~~ if. fom~ m:r 
ifit~ij" it ~e fifilfT. "~fSll"if ljfffll''W'' 
~ ilTff ifi~ Iff ~ I W ~o 11;0 am;o it 
~ij" q<: flirUtif fifilfT ? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: After the UAR 
representative came, soon after, at about 3 
PM on that day. they met for half on hour. 
The Vice· Prime Minister of UAR had left 
the place in disgust. He was not present 
when this resolution was adopted. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPA YEE : But 
the other members of the delegation were 
there. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: He left it in 
disgust and this resolution was passed in 
about I S or 20 minutes without even inform· 
inl us. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : Is UAR a 
party to the resolution or not ? Let him say 
yes or no. 

18 bn. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot ask him 
a question in the middle of his speech. 
You can do so at the end of his speech. 

SHR! S. K. TAPURIAH: What is the 
uac 01 makiDl a speech if be is not 18yillll 
anytbilll at all 7 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: Therefore. 10 far 
as my knowledse lOCI, the UAR Vice-Premier 
wbo came to sec me was Dot prelOllt when 
thil raolution was adopted. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Did be 
lip II later 7 

SHal F. A. AHMED: After that, what 
flllP1aDalioD bas beaI 11- by UAR. that 
ODIy the ForeiaD Minister will be able 10 

place before you. Therefore, I submit that 
there is nothinl about which we need be 
ashamed of. Because, our presence there 
prevented them from discussins our internal 
affain, from taking advantale of what has 
happened at Ahmedabad. 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMA: 
Will you go to SEATO and CENTO to 
prevent Pakistan from raisins any of these 
problems? 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: It is a hypothe· 
tical question. So, how can 1 say whether 
I will 110 or not ? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: So is your asser· 
tion poyhthetical that if you had not lOne 
there they would have discussed all manner 
of thinss. It is a complete hypothelis. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: Therefore, when 
the unanimous invitation came it was decided 
to accept it. Our External Affairs Minister 
is not a prophet to know that after inviting 
us we will not be allowed to participate in 
that conference. If he had any such prophesy 
he would certainly have asked me not to 
go there. When you accept an invitation, 
you do so on the understanding that it is 
sincere, genuine and unanimous. It is only 
after we received the invitation that a 
decision was taken that a Government dele· 
gation should go there. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: What 
about the furture? Will you attend luch 
conferences or not? 

SHRI F.A. 
that 01T hand. 

AHMED: I cannot say 
A decision will be taken 

after taking into account all aspects. 

Finally, I submit that there was nothing 
wrong in our loing there and there is nothing 
wron. for which an apololY is called for. 
I am glad that my han. friend, instead of 
moving a vote of censure, h.. asked only 
for an apology from us in which case he will 
withdraw his motion. I submit that we have 
not done any wrong for which an apololY i. 
called for. 

MR CHAIRMAN: Shri Manoharan. 

SHRI D.N. PATODIA (Jalorc) : Sir, 
you have ltated Cllrlier that after his lpeech 
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is over, we will be permitted to ask ques-
tions ..... . 

MR. CHAIRMAN : No. I am not 
allowing any questions now. We are already 
behind the schedule. Members may raise 
their points during the course of their 
speeches. The answer will come from the 
Minister of External Affairs when he 
speaks. 

SHRI D. N. PAlODIA: Sir, I rise on 
a point of order. Apparent contradictory 
statements have been made by the Minister 
in the course of his speech. When we 
wanted to point it out, you were pleased to 
say that it can be done at the end of his 
speech. Now it is not fair to deny us that 
right. For instance, he said that India could 
not send a non-official delegation because 
Ihere was a demand from tbe other side that 
only an official delegation would be accepted. 
On the other hand, he said, when the 
King of Morocco approached him, he reques
ted him that he will be permitted to attend 
the Conference if he represented Mu;lims. 
How does he explain these contradictory 
statements? Let him rc ply to Ihal. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The point of order 
is not replied to by Ihe Minisler. That is 
decided by the Chair. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: How can he 
make contradictory slatements? Let him 
reply to that. (/nt,rruptionl) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The repl)' "ill be 
given by the Minister concerned. Now, 
Shri Manoharan. 

SHRI MANOHARAN (Madras North): 
Sir, on behalf of Ihe D.M.K. Party, I 
want 10 make some observations regarding 
the poinls thai have been arising out of 
the adjournment motion. 

I have heard with rapt attention the 
speeches made by Acharya Kripalani and 
my bon. friend, Shri Asoka Mehta. I also 
have heard the speeches made b, my hon. 
friend Shri Vajpayec and others. At the 
outset, let me poinl oul clearly tbat I have 

no axe to grind nor I am motivaled by any 
extraneous considerations. After having heard 
their speeches, I am convinced that they 
are allergic to certain expressions, Islamic 
or Muslim summit. I am sorry for that. 
After having heard Shri F. A. Ahmed's 
speech, I am convinced Ihat some diplo
matic...... (lnterruptiolls) 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumhakonam) 
If you interrupt like this, nobody else can 
speak. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: After having 
heard Shri F.A. Ahmed's speech, I was 
about to say, I am convinced that some 
diplomatic bungling took place al Rahat, 
So, on the basis of that, I want to analyse 
the whole thing, The main objection raised 
here was that that was an Islamic or 
Muslim summit and, therefore, a secular 
nation like India should not have attended 
the Conference at all. But I have gol a 
different point to make about this pre
position. 

India is a secular nation and, as Acharya 
Kripalani said, the name Islamic summit' 
was a positive proof Ihat it was a communal 
body. Sir, in my Slate, Ihere are hotele 
that are called Brahmin Cofee Hotels. But 
non-Brahmins like me are not prevented from 
taking coffee there. What was the purpose 
of that Gonference ? (Interruption) 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : Was Ihe Rahat 
Conference a hotel ? 

SHRI MANOHARAN : I am meeting 
the point of Acharyaji. Wha I I say ie, lei 
us not be carried away by Ihe names of 
coferenees and the styles of conferences ...... 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: You are 
allowed in a Brahmin hotel but they were not 
allowed there. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: The question is, 
whelhere Ihe invitation was CJllended 10 
the Governmenl of India by the Conference ... 

AN HON. MEMBER : Or il _ 
extracted. 
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SHRI 1. B. KRIPALANI: Did the 
botel invite you ? 

SHRI MANOHARAN: I have heard 
your speech with rapt attention. 
understand your antics of age. 

I can 

What I want to stress bere is that the 
Conference extended an intivation unani
mously to tbe Government of India. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who says? 

SHRI MANOHARAN: That is the 
claim of the Government. When the Con
ference began, J quote: 

"The Chairman, the King of Moroco 
Welcom.d the Indian Delegation mo.t 
cordially and said he was happy to 
see India's Ambassador representing 
his country pending the arrival of the 
full ministerial Delegation from New 
Delhi." 

tbat itself shows that an invitation had 
been extended to us on the basis of which 
our Ambassador tirst attended th. function 
followed by Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed. 
It is perfectly in order. We can attend 
the Conferenc.. Now what was the agenda 
before the Conference? My han. friend. 
Mr. Vajpay ... pointed out four things. At 
tirst the issues to be discussed at the Con
ference were confined to the burning of AI 
Aqsa Mosque and status of Jerusalem. but 
when the Conference met, the agenda was 
revised to include the following items: the 
witbdrawal of Israel from all oc:c:upied 
torrlrories; restitution of the rights of the 
Palestinian people; implementation of the 
decision of the Conference; adoption of a 
unified position on thesc questions besides 
co-opcration among Islamic countries; and 
the next meeting of the Foreign Ministers. 
So. it Is very c:Jear. We are interested in 
c:crtain points of the agenda. We have 
been championinl the cause of West Asian 
politics; we have been championing the 
cause of the Arab rights. These were the 
points that came up before the agenda for 
discussion at the Conference for whicb India 
wu wron, in not ac:ccptin, the invitation 
or India was wron, in ac:ccptio, tbe iavi-

If~· 

18.8 brl. 

[MR. SPEAKER in th~ chair.) 

The second point is this. (Inturupt;on) 
A point has been raised whether a written 
invitation was sent to the Government of 
India by the Conference. Claims have been 
made by Government that the invi
tation was there. Counter argument has 
also been advanced that there wu no 
invitation. May I ask the Govrnment of 
India whether there is any possibility of 
producing the letter before the House ? 
(Interruption) 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Let them do it. 
Even a post-dated copy will do. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: I want to know 
this from the Gov.rnment Her. is a point 
that is written in the Book ..... . 

AN HON. MEMBER: which book ? 

SHRI MANOHARAN: ... 'Rabat B.for. 
and after'. that our Ambassador took the 
floor and made the following pr.liminary 
remarks. 'Mr. President. Your Majesties, 
Your Highnesses. Your E~cellencies. Ladie. 
aDd Gentl.men· ..... . 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Th.re were some 
gentl.men also ! 

SHRI MANOHARAN: ... as if this was 
spoken by the Ambassador at the Rabat 
Conference. But I was told by one of my 
colleagues who also attended the Rabat 
Conference, the Rajya Sabha Member, Shri 
Abdul Samad. that our Ambassador did 
not make any s(lCCCh at all. If this is 
tru., it is highly objectionabl.. Bow did 
these misleading statements appear in the 
press and escape the contradiction of the 
Governm.nt of India? 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYE: It is 
a serio'J, matter. 

SHRI MANOIlARAN: AS I have said, 
everythinll went off well, but afler Mr. 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed arrived at the spot, 
the trouble started. Why the trouble 
,tartecI is the question. I wu told that 
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televised communal riots had been shown 
to all the countries that participated in 
the Conference. The BBC Radio and the 
French Radio came out every half an hour 
with news abou t the human slaughter and the 
annihilation of minority communities at 
Ahmedabad. 

How could we say that it was a mistake 
on the part of the Government to accept 
the invitation to attend the Conference? 
Who were the real people who were behind 
all these communal riots is the question. I 
am nnt attacking any political Party for 
that. But I have read speeches made by 
some responsible Members of Parliament 
that the Muslim people should be driven 
out from India. I have read some responsi
ble Members of Parliament talk like that. 
(I"terruptio"s) and I have read speeches 
made earlier also from Sri nagar some months 
ago by one top ranking Parliamentarian 
~peaking and saying that if the Muslims 
of this coun!y are not loyal to India. they 
must be dr.ven out from this country. 
(Interruptions) 

So day in and day out such kind of 
speeches a remade and irresponsible uttera
ncet< in the political arena which resulted 
in the actual killings and the breaking out 
of communal riots. That was utilised by 
Pakistan at Rabat. So my humble submiss
ion is tllat India is perfectly justified in 
attending the Conference. There is no 
"oubt about it. But India could have 
avoided attending the conference also. But 
unfortunately, having decided to attend th~ 
Conference. it is the duty of the Govern
ment of India to explain the stand on behalf 
of the Government of India as well as the 
people of this country. 

Then, Sir, here people are angry. I 
think my friend, Mr. Vajpayee. is still more 
angry that it is an Islamic conference, it is a 
communal body and what use it Is for a 
secular nation like India to participate in 
that conference. Which we are arguing here 
and submitting our reaction that the secular 
concept of India was a casualty in Rabat and 
we are attending a conference which is cent 
per cent pucca communal, fortunately or 
otherwise, the reaction or Pakistan is entirely 
different. I would quote what Pakistan news
papers had to say. MORNING NEWS of 
Pakistan says: 

"The seating of India at the Islamic 
summit has shocked the people of Pakis
tan beyond words." 

There is another paper, DAWN, of Kara
chi which says: 

"India apparently persisted in its endeav
our to gain admission to the Conference 
in order, among other things, to 
strengthen its efforts to penetrate 
the Muslim world economically, 
politically and win over new allies in 
its bid for the leaderShip of the third 
world." 

Is it a condemnation or is it a compli
mcnt givcn by Pakistan press to India? 

SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN (Khargone): 
It is Mr. Vajpayee's statement. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE: It is 
Mr. Shashi Bhushan Vajpayee's statement. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI MANOHARAN: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I have read the reactions of all the Press. 
No doubt, this subject has created tremen
dous emotion in the country. Now I am 
convinced who has created the emolion. I 
request each and every political Party of 
this count. y to behave properly and in a 
responsible manner. let us not utilise the 
communal instinct for political purposes. 
There are Parties who style tbemselves as 
political purposes but who are out and out 
communal and they are exploiting (he situa
tion. I wish my friend, Shri Vajpayee, 
should not be in that terrific field because 1 
like Mr. Vajpayee. He is a reasonable man, 
having sobriety despite his age and all that. 
But there are some sections in his own Party 
and I am very sorry to say that their speecbes 
have created communal tension all over the 
cauntry. I do not like to mention Damea, 
but these are people who can search their he-
arts and talk to the world as to who are res
ponsible for the communal trouble in the 
country. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Fakhruddin Ali. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: Whether it i. 
Fakbruddin Ali or any other Ali Khan, wbat 
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I say is that communal harmony in this 
,Dun try "nnot be sacrificed at the altar of 
political vandalism, the machinations of 
certain political elements. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: We 
agree. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: I am very happy 
he aarecs. He should put it into practice. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE: They 
went to Rabat in order to placate the 
Muslims in India. That is their communal 
approach. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: I cannot convince 
my friend. 

Let me conclude on this note. We have 
got our moral, political and constitutional 
obligation to safeguard not only the interests 
of the minority communities but to respect 
their feelings and political viewpoints. It is 
high time for all political parties to sit round 
a table, whether under the auspices of the 
National Integration Council or any other 
body. They must meet, discuss and see that 
communal harmony is tftaintained in this 
country. 

For example, we have in India 6 crore· 
Muslims who are proud to say that we are 
the country with the third biggest Muslim 
population in the world. They have got every 
riaht to say so. 

But what is happening in this country is 
humiliating. We look small in the eye of the 
nations of the world. What happened at 
Ahmedabad, Jamshedpur, Jubalpur, places 
where innocent people have been killed, 
women have been dishonoured, should be a 
mailer of shame for us, for any country. The 
imaac of this country abroad has shrunk, for 
which we all must take the responsibility. 

In conclusion, let me repeat what I have 
been persistently advocatina for the past 10 
many years, that it is hiah time the foreign 
policy of the Government was reappraised. 

SHRI SHEONARAIN (Ba.ti): Reari· 
eolod. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: I do not mind 
the words. I want to speak the truth. It must 
be reappraised. The time has come for it, I am 
Blad that the present Government of India is 
trimmed in that matter. I am very happy that 
the trunkated syndicate is somewhere else 
now. This is a good auaury. I declare our 
faith in the Prime Minister's Government, not 
because of anything else, but because of its 
socialist programme (Interruptions). These 
members are thoroughly impatient. They do 
not hear me. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: He 
has given one certificate. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: The second 
certificate is this. She has had the guts and 
courage enough to dissociate herself from the 
handicoots of the syndicate, who are 
representatives of vested interests and toadies 
of capitalists (Interruptions). 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: We have 
got the country's interests in view; they have 
got no policy, no principle, no prosramme. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: I sympathise with 
him. He is a good man. Our support to this 
Government is conditional, Qualified hedged. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Make it 
unconditional. 

SHRI MANOHARAN: He is not our 
political guru. If the Prime Ministes deviates 
from her path, the DMK will withdraw its 
support fully and completely. If any political 
party tries on the basis of the Rabat debacle 
or rebuff to topple her Government, it mean. 
people are tryinS to topple 8 socialist 
Government (Interruptions). On that note, I 
conclude. 

MR. SPEAKER : The time allotted was 
three hours. The time allotted to Jan Sansh 
was seven minutes; they have already taken 
more then double that time ... (Int~rruptjolJ6l 
I am very sorry thaI the timelimit bas not 
been strictly adhered to. I sball now mention 
the time allotted to the various other IIfOUPS 

...(Interruptlons.) My only point is that if 
we coul:! avoid long speeches and give only 
the poinD, more Members can be accommo· 
dated. 
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SHRI M. R. MASANI (Rajkot) : Could 
you indicate the time approximately when 
you will call the hon, Member to reply 1 

MR. SPEAKER : I shall call him 
around 7 p. m. I am told that the hon. Exte
rnal Affairs Minister would need about half 
an hour. In that case it is impossible to 
finish it by 7 p. m. we shall see. Once again 
I request hon. Members to be brief. 

.n 'lr.Rm ~ (3fT~iflT~): JIT'f;ftlf 
3fEIt~ ~, ,OUCf ~~ l:i 'llr<:Cf i't ;;rif~ 

'llTrr f;;fltT ~,m;:cr')<:r ~Rrf'ff"l ll~ if; 
~T¥:f f;;r~ lRiT<: ~ Oll'q\!!r<: ,OUCI if f'R'T 
l')'l:IT ,,~ OU/{ ~ It\!! fifqll' ~~ l:i 'C!:~ 

f~ ~ fqqlf GAT g'3fT ~ 1 lJTt ~~ if 
~~ OUCf ~T f'!';:crr ~G ~T rrt ~ f~ ~JlTt 

'T~1f ~nrr;r if; 3m', l'[IlT<:T ~CI~ if; 
:;;'H, l'l:JITt ~'~T ~fcrf.:rf"l llsor ~I 
srf'l'IIC>T if; :;;'l'~ ,;ncr if; 3f'~' art'!' 3l'T~ 

~~ ,,~ <n: ~JlTt ~ if; orTrft i't f'!';ocrT 
~ ~T 1 ~ ~ ;ncr ~T ~T ~ f~ arr;;r 
l'l:JITt it~ if; 3f~, ~~ sr~ ~T ~Cf'fT ~ f'li 
;;nrr If\!! ~~lJ ~i' f'li Iff~ ilJITt ~TIf 
~;~, ~ 'U~TIt srfCfCOT if; :;;<n: f'lilill 
~T, ~ 3l'Tf.lTCf ~ClT ~ CfT ;;fT'TT if; f~orT 

<n: ~~ ;;f'TCfT ~ CfTf'li ~r<:T ~It ~JIT'f 
ar", ~fCl~ f~~T it GAT,~ 1 WCf if; 
~ \j() ~g g'3l'T~, ~;m:T srwr l!fr'lfT 
~ i't ~ 'llTlfUf it ~l'l:f ~ f~ ~ 'C!:~ ~ 
~~ ~'fT g't ~-l'[it fi~ ;mr 'fiT ~l!f ~ 
fiIi ~1lR ~Cff'ff"l #~ it. m¥:f WCf it w 
~r<: ~ ~lfql'l:f' f~IfT 'TltT 1 'llHCf ~T t!;~ 

'Ult ~ f'fllm m it. ~ f~ sr~~ ~T 
~~t~~~Clf.:rNmit.m¥:f 
pr--~ lJl'l:'t ~ fit; ~ l'[1lR fort!; ~'ll 
~ ~ 'fiT 'efe'fT t 1 {lrfili'f ~~ fi~ ;ncr 

!fiT ~l!f ~TCfT ~ fit; ~ ~ iii ~ 'U;;r
;oftfu1l; l{;;f ~~ lJCmf ~T t!;1fi ~~m'" 
\!!q1Iii iii ~Cf it, 1l;1Ii 'U;;r;rTRrIli \!Nlfr<: it; 
~it~rnIll1I1iTfoo~~~I 
~iIi~~~~~~I~ 

~::m:r IT\i! t iflTT m;:cr')<:r ~Cff.fffl' m iii 
~~, 'llT<:cr ~1Iir<: it. f<'Tt!; ~'t 'IT fit; 

ll:l!f ~ it. ~~<'T'f l:i ;;rffi ? 'l.~T ~ 
IT\i! t flli l'[l!frt ~fCff.:rf"l #~ it; m¥:f f;;rn 
~T~ ~T ~r<: ~t f.t;lfT 'TIfT iflTT m 
~ U~"tlt ~JIT'f ~T 3ft'!' Rrr't t ltT 
'f~T ? lJ~ 'If!~ it ~t ~ifT;;f ~ ~'fT 
'I'T~T~, 3fR it '3"f <'TT'TT it; m'l' iIf'i'I''t 
mCf'fT ~T ;;r)9iIT 'I'T\i!CfT ~ ;;rT ~ ~
~lJ ~~i!t ~ f~ 'llT<:a11t ~fCff'ff~;;f it; 
lJr'l' ;;it o~ wcr it. a!~ g'3l'T ~ arq;
mlJ'fTIli ~ am: \!l!fTt 'U~'1')<:r ~ it; 
flifflT'li g'3l'T ~ I ~~ &l:i ~ 3f;ocr'd~<;'t1f 
olt<fl'l:f~ if; 11l'iiT'lil' if; 3f~~ n;~ ~;;fm tl 
~lJ 'llTCf'fT ~) JIT'fi't if; OU~ it IIi~T 'I'T~T 

~ flli IT\i! l!:1Ii 'Of;!"'fT ijf I ~f~'f fllilJ't 'llT ~T~ 
it. ;;r'tiiT'f l:i ~~I ~;ff it. 3f~ 'OlJ ~r<: 

if; 'll't 3l'<f~ arm ~ 3fR;;riT W ~R IIl1 
iTTff l'l:TffT ~ Cfil' ,,'fit. :;;<n: \!!l:i fm~ ~ 
ij' f~ ~'fT 'fTf~ I 

l!:1Ii srl!'f "oTlfT 'TifT am: l!;if ~:l!f ~ 
flli ~g ~ orm;;r) U~<;')<:r ~JIT'f ~ ~t 
~ ~, ~ij' <'I1'T f;;r;r Ifi) 'U~~ ~fcrcOT if; 
:;;'1~ art'!' 3fA tt CfIIi;;fT9i ~ClT ~,q&t <n: 
~ij' itm IfiT qlliT;;rcr ~<'i!t ~ f;;r;r if; fl!f<'TfIl; 
m;:cr ~~,~!{l!f "omT ~ I WCf if; W~ 
;;rT g'3fT, "lJ it 'llT<:cr ~~~ it ~~ 
flliltT f~ q&t ~ ~ ~fimt 1fT, ~iJ ~ 
~~t tiT, f;;r~'f.t 'C!:1Ii w:r ij' ~ ~ f'fq
f?JJ(f m it. crT;:: ~ m'l' ~1'fTif1I~1Ii 
1ltCfl'l:T<: ~ flliltT I ~mf<;it 'llT<:cr ~ 
i't ~~ OUCf IIiT f.:rul<r f<;rl:rr fit; ;;rri;:r ~ 

~ iii ~'1 ~ 3f1fit w.rr1lfc;;ti R:~
I!r.lJ 'fi) ~ ~ I ;;rif '!it ~ ifl!fr't 
~ 'tiT WT ~~ iii Mit ~ ~ 
~, ;;rii[ aroAi ~T ~i!:iiT w U\'I' ~ 
~f ~ ~ Cfir ~ .rr.n 3l'T~ filJ ~ 
~'t mqifT ~ m ~ flli ;;rri;:r (!;Ifi ~, 
u)eT m ~ a, 'llT<:cr ~ it a-lJili 
"liIiIi f!!l<'fT'fi If& lfiT~ut.n Ifil'? arrr.r 
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~ ~ 'IT f~ ifOT ~fll If<: ll'~ ~ 
garr, ;;rTi;r ~ f.i;1T"~ ~ ~ Ofs:fPif 

ifl 

'-ft 'ifin'ffi 1fI~1!I' : llT~'1'foT ~ f'Ii'T 
~~ ars:rPif it, ~~ f~ ~ m~'fiI:T ~ 
ilNrrT miT'cr f~~ f1fo1:fT I ~Tirr lfl1 ~~ 
trr , f~if.i <nf'liffiTi'f ifOT BOiITfurT ifOT ~
~ fifOll'T 'IT I ~ <nf.fiffiTi'f ;r ~~ ill;:; ifOT 

f,n:tcr ~ am: ~T fifO ~m;:; ifOT cr~ rri\' 
hrrr 'ifT~ ~ lfl1 ~ ~Ttrr ~T 'IT 
fm <nfifO~Trr ifOT ~~rr f'lill'T I ~~T f<'TU: 
m<:cr ~ifOT~ ;it ;;rrirr 'f. IJT~ iIN;it ~cr 
ifOT <l~ Of'" llT"{'1'foT ~ IJT~ arq-;it 
~T;;ri'fTfuifO 1'fI'~1ft ifOT fcr~~ fifOlfT I lf~ 

ifOT~ mcrRUT iIlcr ~T ~ I f'fo'~T ~m ~ 
m'f U;;fifTfffifi miiF"T 'foT f.f~~ ~rrr 

~llT~T fG"orTllfc'li f~~T ~ Of'G~ !{'Ii OfI;lT
liIT~UT iifrcr ~ I lfi1 ~q ~r 'liGIT ~ f;;r1J 
ifOT m<:cr "f~ifOT~ ;it ~~ f"f~ ;Oolll'T f'li ~T 
;r ~~ f1fo1:fT f'li ;O'~'f.t lPllt UT'f <l'f'ifcr 
~rr~T~1 

'1T ~ ~~T I!I'T~~ : '1l'iif'cr rri1T 
crT~ ~, ~"'T 1!'~ m~ ~ I 

~T ..... 'ffi '""': oT'Ii ~, lfl1 m 
~~~~;;omlTll'T~1 

~~ iifTcr ;;rT ~~ ~ if ~T ITt 
lfl1 ~ f.fi lPllt ~ q fq'll' ~ it f~r;it 
iIlJ fl:lfm m'f rri!T Rlfr I if iif~T i'fliRIT 
'It.F ~ ~;:rT ~ f'li >4l' crr;;ri{lit ~ 
IR fi!l'm: 'tii I f~ i'fTfcr ~ <nf'li~CTTi'f ;r 
f~ 'l>i" f.fi m<:<fTll' srfcrf.rf~ rrty arr 
~ ~ ~ ~ ifT'r ~ ~rrr Gml'lICf 

it qm- I ~Iffl' ~ fiRe ~ forI:( ~ 
pTam:mm~~~~ I arl;if 
~T it ~ 1iT«r ~ fir.r it ~ ~ ifTCT It>l' 

GifTCT m;ffi ~~ fifO ~ ~ 'UIi iJ ~ 
ITll'T ~ ait~ ~lHcr1ll' srfcrfrrf"T ~or i!IT iIlJ 
~~ 'ifTf~o: I ~«ar;r rrcft:;rr lf~ 93fT f'li lfl1 
~Rr.ri'f i'fty ~T <nll'T I ~cror q-~ flfi'fc ~ 

Of~ Oflf~T ifOJllf~ ~~~ 93fT I 

lfilt IR ~'Iff ~if IJ1IT\T;;ll' IR 1tT 
arr~q- f'lilfT 'TlfT I \=!f'lii'f ~Tt~fcr i'frflJ~ ;it 
~~ ~~ iifTcr 'fiT ~~IJ f'lill'T am: <Ji'fifOT 
srfcrf.ff'.r1l'ror ~ 1J1'm ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
qi1~ ~T 'ifOfT 1Tll'T I ;;~ iIlG ~T~fu 
i'fTfl:r<: ;it aT'li'fT!1;'Ii fcr~!f srfcrfi'ff!i 1iT«r 

~;;rT Of'" 1tml' ~~~ iJ ;o~~ Of'li'fT eIDT, 
3f'li'fT fq.crT ar'" ilNrrr !:I!f srifOc flf'll'T f'li 
~IJ sr'liT~ 'liT .lfcr~H m~cr ~ ~T'f f1fo1:fT 
ITIfT I 

~~ IJ1'lrori'f ~ fori:r 'Ii~r ITIfT f'li 1tHcr 
;f,T 1J~'liT~;r ¥-f~~mT ifOT rrTfcr:f.T r,rrq 

~ f~T ~ Of'" l:(ifO ~fi'f'li ¥!IT\=! ~~T 
~ ~ it mfllOf garr 'fT I ~ ifTCT IJ~ 
iJ q-t ~ I lfl1 lJ1'if<'Trr f'liIJT ~fi'f'li ~c ifOT 

1JRr.ri'f ~T 'fT, 'Iilf ~f.f'li ¥ ifi'fT~ ifOT 
mifOfrr ~T 'IT, am: 'lfrnr ~ifOH arr;;r 
1tT arqi'fT i'fTfcr q-~ 3fCOf ~ I ~ 3fOf Of'lm 
1l~'Ii q-~ ar€'Ii garr 'IT crif 'lfrnr ~ifOH 

;r ~ 'IT fifO fifO~ 1tT !iii ~ srcfTifO it; 
;m<, fifO~T !iii ~ ~ifT<'Tll' it; am, 
OfIT< 3fT'!Pl1IT 1ft;:;1 ~ CIT m~ ~ifOH 
<l''3"ifOT fi'f~ ~ ~,;oq'lil lTiifCT ~ 

~litllli~i'fT ~T~ filii ~!'f~it;ar~ 
6 ""T~ ¢orlf t. arlT< 6 ifOit, ~T 
'liT llf~ q-~ ~, ~Tcr'~' f;;m<!iT ~~ 
it cft~ i'f1'iin: ifOT ~trri'f ~ -~T ~ 

~ ~ I:~ "f~~ ifOT ;:rTIJU ~trri'f ~ 
~ ~--6 ~~ ro 3fIT< ~ ~ if 6 

~orlllrr m ~ ""~ Oi'f~ mifi'fIiiT Ifil ;OZ 
orlTcft ~ crT 'lfrnr ~~ IIIiT ~Olf ~ fzr. 
~ Oi'fIiliT ~T ifOT am~ 1IIit. 31'''' ~ 
;;0 fl:ImT ;ftfa- ~ <l'9"IIIiT it ~ IfiW 

~~I 
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[o;rT ~<:r lITi{if] 
~fifi~ ... ~ ~ <it ~ fifi ~ i):m 

~rmmfi:rifi <:rTifiif ~ 'ift ~Tf;;m ~ ifi\iT 
... ;;m~ ifiT ;nlJ ~~. ifiiff ¥~Ifr;;T ifiT 
'fTI!' ~~ m~ ~ifT~ ifit ml'lroflfili fq;ifiT-
'R~T ifiT "tIT ~~ <t't iliTfuiU ifi~T ~ I ~ 
~~ft <:r!ifjif ~ fsr'fiIiT flRT ilT<:r ifiT f'ifiOT 
'fliT ~<:rl I ~ o;rl arotifi ~T ifiT ~~ 
ilTO ~ <:rifi~'hn~. ~:'if pT 'ifil' ~ '!"f'fT 
~ ~ fifi ~ltfiUIIT it; ar;:~ 'flfT ~ ~T 
~. if;<lfT it; ar~ 'flIT e:t ~~T ~. 3l'R 
~~ ~T it; 3l';:~ ro ~ ~e:T t. "1lf it; 
'fI1!' II'"{, ~ it; 'fI1!' 'R 3l'~ifi \it ~T t ? 
am: ~~f~~ ~ 3l'\iI!'~TilT~ ~ ~'fifiT ~ 
ifi~'fT 'ifr~ ~ I (~'1r;; ) 

l5('hmi m:~~~i f~'~T: it 3l'T'l' ~ 
~~'fT ~I t fifi ~ 3l'iUTifi ~ m~iI' 
ifiT OITI!' f~ll'T IT!!'! I ;{fifi o;rl 'fi'if~~"tO! ~I 

ar~1fi{ ~ ~i{ ~~ ilT<:r ifiT i):;;rr;; fifilIT t fifi 
"'!~ 1T1~R:I if UlR: ~T<:rT t. 1!t~ it; ifil~'if~ it; 
f;;rit ll'T ~<'fmOlT if arT~T;;r'f ~l<:rT t ~~m'fT 
it; f;;rit (~'f) ~I if'\i ~ ilT<:r t I 
3l'iUlifi it\i<:rT ~Te:iI' it 'ifl 'fTI!' f~ ~~ 'R 
i):<:ru;;r ifi~~ ifmT <r.l 1fT'i1!' ~T 'ifrf~it 
fifi "Iil!r~~'f ay<;ft aTlilfi{ m~if it ro ~ 
'fT1 

MR. SPEAKER: You have started 
interruptinl without may permission when 
the hon. member is speaking. You are a 
aenior member of the House, 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
I bad to interrupt Ncause he was taking the 
name of Mr. Asoka Mehta Bnd quoting 
him in the wrong context, 

.n ~m '"" : ~m"~ it fil'm 
1Ii~1:~'fTfit; ~~if; ~lf~ ~ 

o:TtlT ~ f3£'f1liT ~1Jf ~ ~o:TT it; am: 
~~ ~ t I :aT1f~it~Ifi3l'R 
~<:r Ifi('fT ~T ~ f'li ~ <:r~ ~l 
~~;r IliT m 1rror~ ~ 

;ftf<:r 'R 3l'T~ar ~T 'ifr\i<:rT ~ ~ ~ 'liA 
.nIT ? ~ ~ ~)IT ~ f~'l' l1Tl:(I' 'liT 
~~fiUifi 'f1f(l' if ~~ ~ m 3l'T;;r erlfi 
fCfQifm O!iff f.t;l:rT t 'ii'l~ if\i arm'li ~ 
m~iI' \iT 'ifr~ an'ii'l'1f ii'l'To:rT-rT ~T ~ ~ 
I5(T 3['C'Of fil'~i if!'ifq-!!'I tiT lIT 'ifr~ '""r 
1ft;:-T ~iI' @ I lie: if~ (l'Tifiif ~ 'ift ~ ~iU 
'iiI ~~f~ 'flm ,,:t ~ ~ ~ifi~ arr;;r (I'ifi 

¢;;rq;;:r 'Ii~<:rT ~tl' ~. 3l'R ~I ~ (l'Tifi(\' 
~ 'ift ~11 3l'if~ ifiT ~~If~ ~ m~<:r ifil 
~~fWifi 'flf<:r if 'l'f~ifcr'f 'Ii~T 'ii'li:!<:rT ~ I 

~~f;;r~ it arTfl;Tl: if if.&-rT "'T~(I'T t fifi 
~m<:r ifil ~~fuifi -rlfer. 'ift \,:IfTU fif~
'JIitfer ifil 'flfer ~, e:1fT't 'l'~l:al ~T it; mtT 
flf'll<:r! <:~ <it 'flfer t. ~ ~ i;ft 3l'T'J!iIf1Jf 

~1!t ~ ~~I f'f~ ifi<:it 'liT -rlfer t I 3l'1T<: 
• .oft ifT~r ~a- ~ liT arolifi ite:erT mi:!iI' 
ifi~ ~ fifi i:!IfTU e:~1 'flfT ij;~ ~ 
~iUT ij; ~Tty i:!l<:r1 ~ <:r) it ifie:'fT 'ii'l~ ~ 
f'li ~ ~mo:T~ i:!)<:rl t fifi 'ii'l~ 'if) i:!T, i:!1f.'t 
~'Ii f~t<:r iI"fTll'T ~ I ll'i:! irr<:r ~e:1 t fifi 
i:!m ifiT~<: ifiT ~ifi oilT ~~ ij; ~ if 
t. ~fifi;:r ~~ifiT ~ 3l'~ OIi:!T i:!ffiT fili apn: 
if;=rqr ifiT ifitt ~ ~;;m~~ 3l'~ ~iUT it; 
~ 'liii;fT f~ ~ ~ at ~If ~~ifiT f;:r;:!{T 
;or ifi~·. am: ~If~ ~r~ ifft f;:r~T IliT 
~ I ~ ~lJ :a~it;;r;:r if ~lJf;;r~ i;fT ~~ it 
fifi ~ 'R ~'Ii iI'~ l1n:1 ~ ~ m tTY 

fifi ~ 0f!'J!iT1fIIi arR arr'lfill"VT ifil o:rN ;:r 
;;?;T~. ifi:! iIl'~ ifT'l'~ ~ I i:!~ ~~ 

f~it~~~ij;mtT fif;i:!IfT't~~ 
~~ <mt mil' ~ aft~ i:!il ~1Ii ~ll' ~ 
fil'1fP-!r<:r fitilTT ITlfT tTY I apn: 'l'Tf~ 

ifi"t ~romrr ~ ~1Ai) ~ q~ ~ m 
tfi:! ~);fdt ~ ~ flli ,fI' qrf~ 1li1 
f.Rr 'f llii: I ,if l1f~ if '{«.rtf 'R 
qy;:r ~tif'fT ;ffi~ fit; ~;ft ~ 
$fuim:~¢ f~~;:r ~;niil 

i(;;yylf ... ~ fit; ~ ~ IliT ~ m, 
1fT ... 1rror ~ ~ ~ ~ it; ~ 
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~ 6T~ ~ ~ f ~ If!fit q tt;'l' srf6QlT 

am: ~if tt;'l' ''.IT ~ srfi'1<: i!t if~ ~ 
!iAi6T I 

~~~Q; it I!i~ 'i{f~ ~ f'li ~~ ~!fT'" 
if ~ {l'm~ '1ft f;;.~smrT rn If;T q 

lJ'Ofo t <IT);: ~ ~ ~ g<ti<:T itifr 
~I 

SHRI SWELL (Autonomous Districts) : 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, in the course of the last 
four months two things have happened in 
this country that have shook it to its very 
core and drawn and Involved the entire 
country such as no other thing has done in 
the past. One was the presidential election 
last August and the other is this question 
of our participation in Rabat. I thought 
that this House, being the highest body in 
the country, should be in a position to shed 
light and guidance to the country, as a 
whole by a more purposeful discussion of this 
question. I wish that we have had more 
time to consider it. If my hon. friend, 
Shri Piloo Mody, instead of moving an 
adjournment motion, had moved an outright 
motion of no-confidence in the ministry this 
House misht have had a little more time to 
discuss this question. Howsoever. within 
the very limited time at my disPO'Jal, I will 
try to put across what I think about this 
question. 

As you know, I belong to the I ndepen. 
dent Parlianlentary Group, and one of the 
tcnets of this Group i. to view every que· 
,tion on it, merit.. So, what I say here is 
an impartial assessment of the situation on 
its merits. I would declare here that as a 
Group we do not bind oursclvCll to any line 
for all times to come. We shaU assess every 
situation on its merits. 

1 would begin from where my very hon· 
oured friend, Shri Kripalaoi, had started, 
He found fault with our participation in this 
Confcreoce on one main ground, tbat the 
name of the Conference was Islamic Summit 
Conference. With all my respect to him I 
would remind him at this time of the words 
of ShakCIJIC8I'C 'what i. in a name'. What 
is important is to look at the content, whe. 
ther this Conference, which was caUed an 
Ialamic Colference, wal really an Islamic 

Conference in the sense in which Acharya 
Kripalaoi had taken it to be. 

In the first place, I would draw your 
attention to the agenda of this Conference. 
The four main items of the agenda arc : (I) 
burning of the AI Aqsa mosque; (2) the 
status of Ierusalem; (3) the withdrawal of 
Israel from all occupied territories; and (4) 
the restitution of the rights of the Paleate· 
nian refugees. I would leave it to the good 
sense of the House to consider whether these 
questions which from the agenda of this Con. 
ference are purely religious questions or they 
are political questions. I leave it to the 
wisdom of the House. 

To help the House to understand the 
situation I will remind the House of a con· 
ference with a similar name that was held in 
Kuala Lumpur in April of this year, which 
was styled "International Islamic Confe
renee". The items of the agenda of this 
conference are: (I) fasting a common Islamic 
practice; (2) observance of Id·ul· Fitr; (3) 
Islam and usury; (4) Islam and medical 
practices such as transplanting of eyes, heart 
etc. and family planning; (5) commandments 
of the Hadis. 

1 would like everybody in this House to 
kindly see if there is any difference. bet· 
ween there two conferences. The one or 
April. 1969, it is seen (rom it agenda, it 
is a purely relisions conference. We 
have no right to be there and rightly we dId 
not send any official delegation to participate 
in this conference. 

But the Rabat Conference had nothing 
to do with any religious question. It dealt 
with purely political questions. Here I 
would refer to what my hon. friend, Shri 
Asoka Mehta had mentioned. He had saId 
that for an invitation to this Conference 
there were two criteria, namely, that the 
country should have an islamic head or State 
and, secondly, the country should have. 
Muslim majority population, Bnd that If we 
10 by . these two criteria, we have no risht 
and no place in this Conference. 

SHRI ASOKA MEHTA: I BBid, we 
reject these two criteria. 

SHRI SWELL: That i. your .ubjective 
opinion, whether you reject or not is aootber 
question. 
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SHRI ASOKA MEHTA: The nation 
has rejected these two criteria. If you want 
to quote me, please quote me correctly. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
That was the decision of the preparatory 
committee. 

SHRI SWELL: What I want to say is 
this. The preparatory committee of this 
Conference had decided on these two criteria. 
But the plenary session of the whole Confe
rence which met on the 23rd September of 
this month had changed all this and decided 
unanimously to send an invitation to India. 
I would like to mention in this regard that 
it was not only India that was invited but 
also many other countries. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Not many. 

SHRI SWELL: I would name the 
countries invited by this Conference which 
do not have a Muslim head of State and 
which do not have a Muslim majority popu
lation. I would name Nigeria which has a 
Christian head of the State and only 41 per 
cent of Muslim population. Then, you have 
Lebanon which has a christion head of State 
and only 33 per cent of Muslim population 
and you have Chad which has a Christian 
bead of State aDd only 43 percent of Muslim 
population. My learned friend Mr. Kripalani 
also-mentioned that an invitation had been sent 
to Yugoslavia and Tanzania and other coun
tries which were not Muslim countries. To 
say that because we did not have a Muslim 
head of State and not a Muslim majority 
population and, therefore, it Was improper 
for us to be in this Conference, I am sorry 
to say, is entirely untenable. 

The next point which I would like to 
make is this. I would ask my friends to 
look at the map of Asia and the map of the 
world and consider for a moment the geo
political position in which we are. Look to 
the West and you have the serried ranks of 
Muslim countries. Look to the East and 
you have Malaysia and Indonesia. Look to 
the north and you have Pakistan and certain 
areas of China inhabited by Muslims and 
certain parts of Russia inhabited by Muslims. 
Look to the South and there also you will 
find that. I would ask this question of my 
friends, whether it is a seriolls proposal that 
we in this country should isolate and insulate 
ourselves Ihal we should not care whal hap-

pens in the counlries around us. I would 
like them to be reminded of their own his
lory. During the days of Emperor Ashoka, 
when we took a lively interest in the coun
tries around us, we used to send missionaries 
and people around and that is how Buddhism 
was taken to the Far East and the Far West. 
I would ask them to consider seriously the 
proposal that we should not take any 
interest in any affairs of the countries around 
us which happen to be preponderantly Mus
lim countries. 

Lastly, I would like them to analyse the 
situation that took place in Rabat. I would 
ask them to see whether it is true or not that 
in the Rabat Conference there was a rivalry, 
a struggle, between secular progressive Arab 
countries and the fuedal obscurantist Arab 
countries. I would like them to consider 
Saudi Arabia, Morocco and some other 
counties on one side and countries like 
V.A.R. and other countries on the other 
side. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Which are the other countries? 

SHRI SWELL: I would then like them 
to consider whether we are for progressive 
forces and secularism, or not. If we are 
for progressive forces and secularism, 
I would like to ask them whether it 
is not right to try to help the secular 
and progressive forces in the countries 
around us. This is the main ques
tion. If we are for secularism QDd pro· 
gressive forces, it is our duty and it was 
right that we went to Rabat and help these 
forces. 

~ ~q ~~~ ~1 (.-Wr~) : 
~Tf;r cnm, ~Y;; it ,;ft iI&~ gt ~, a-m 
ifif qlJ,\<: lffT ~ I 1I~ ~r ~ f'li ~ ~ 
~ffi$ it1:iru if ~ ~t it aAit-aAit 
~tJ1Offif iJiT !i~T<: fir;1fT ~-~ ~
(!;-f;rl1~ ~ I ilrf~ '""" ~lITl'mf ~ ~ 
it~~g;r~l~~1 

~ ~11!iT ~lI1<'f ~ flfi ~ ~
~« if ~ f{<~Tif it IJ<'Icft 1fi1 I ~ 
ft ~ ~ fir; wa ~ if ~ Il1Iffi 
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[. ~ l> 
"L : 

MR. SPEAKER : The Congress Benches 
have almost exhausted their time except for 
a few minutes against which I am calling Ch. 
Randhir Singh. Then I will move to the 
other side. 

19 hrs. 

Ill) m1'f f~-u ~~q): ~q'el ~T

~, ilitiflif <::"1' 'Ii! ~l.!lfT ~ gT ll'f ~, ClTiliCi 
IlC ~ ~ CIT '3'IT! * ff.''TT;r ~ '3"I'n ~11q' 
~! ilil1 ll'TifT 'fTf~TT I 

o;ft 1:VI~~ f~ (it~C!'iIi): ftfliliT I1~T
~q', ~ iliTt ~f'fF'n ''IT & if~ ar1<: if ... It 
if fili<ITifi 'Ii!~T & I if arl1l'f! 3fT<::l1! ~ I 

~~~CI'Tif '31''l;rr ~, ;;rF.'t fiR~T 'liT iffl ~, 
"ill lj'TOII1TifT If.T ~w ~, fIT"fT 'liT ~~ ~, 

ifR;r if.T ~~, t~T~l1'T iliT ~ ~ I arlf1: 
if.lf ~l1Tif ~r~r * ffil!f fil~rnTif if lfT 

'3''''* ifT~' l1f~ if.T irilTI1C1T ~Cli ~ lfT 
'3'if* ;;r;;rilm iliT ;11 'l~" CI! ~,lfT <TifiliTifT 
m~ it..nt ita) ilTC!' fl1"f 'IlT~T * ml!f 
~ \lITCI! ~ lfT "I';<::if it fili"ll h'l"l' * m'f 
~T ;;rrCl! ~ lfT aTJtf,iliT if fili'T! fll';;rf * m'l' 
~T ilTTCI! t CIT if '3'if aTT~f1J!l'T it ~ ~ or) 
arq;ft 'fH! ~1::1 '3'if* m'l' ;;rrf~,;r,tJrr 
aW if fri ~ ~~if If.T .f~1fi m~ ~ If.T 
~ ~T ififT'ZlTT I 'Pc:~;;r. 3ll'f 3f'PIT 

lilt 1ff~..n 3fT1T OI'rrrt ITf iff ~ ~T~ 
~ 1fT ~m:r ~T ~, iP: ~-~>: if 
~~I 'Zif.~*m ItlITII1fI2f\' 
~ flti' ~~ if 'frif If'Z? q f~~01 

fq;(1filCffi6"t,~, Cl'rrrofi Ifil' i!TCI' t 

flfi lff: 'fTlI'<=rT fqlfTm 'fT1I'OIT ififTlfT ;;rr ~ 
t, l!;ifi 'Tf iJ.1 qir~ if'lTlfT ;;rr,~ t I it 
;;r) aT:;f ifi,;rr 'fT~ ~ ~ If!!: fifi ~ i;J1I'AT 

~ ar..-!" t I arrr>: "'if"'~ lilt !fi!: ifT'~ 
~ CIT it>:! ij''Ni if arTCIT ~ Iflfrfifi '3'iAiT 
~1JTll' f:! ~ifT 'liT1I' ifil CIT t I arrr>: ~ 
'IlTf I1qlifi lfir imf iIi~ CIT ~ Iti'If t~ 
if~, Jt~ 'IlTf in<liflll ~ CIT ifiTf ~'" ~ 
iltf'f.if t,CI !fi!: ~f'-"l!; ;;rl1r.t ifi! fifi ... ~~ 
<it "'''''I'T.I <rl~fl'f{c iI<Tit ... r ~ ~ aT" 
ClT"~')'Ht~ lfT ~T~f<'f~ \liT ~ ~ ;jf'if.r~ 
arh Cl'll'if ... l: ilifff ;;rr,~ ~ I it f~! Ill: 
C!'T<TT if!!:' i!i\CIT, if lfl'[1 if.~ClT ~ f~ arrfl!f\ 
~T iflfT IJ'lf1 ~ ? ilTT~! 'l~ ifTff ilitt 
<lTq. >;fT ",111'l'{fCI! ilil ilTff 'l\'l'[1 ilTTIi, ... r 
Ij~if. * 11'fo[<:: '1\'1 ilTff Ifi(t iifTIi, 
q?, '3'if lIT'£:llT if.r ~~CI! ~! ~t;T I 
"Fit i!i'1 CIT ~HT arriTu ~ ar;tru ifiIT, 
armT ~ I '3'if"'T ClHiIi! 'for ifiTf ~II' tr 
'f>;f'{ if~' o(T<fT I lI'r~'1 fl1fif~' it ilTT ~il'it 

iH""'I 'f~ ~ If.TI1 fif.~ eril t'if<f.t if;;f'\ ifgT 
arTp: 31'1, ir.I I'J'II'~ ii ifgT arreT fifi lf~ 
~'''''I'RI tC!''t ;;r;;<ft ;j;~ gT IT~? 3fT'l '1ft 
<::q f<::if 'f?,ilt ~~, it .~ ~ .. (~) 
.. ~'H ;;rlili, i!fl'fit ~'T'I ifT'CI~" I!i\ 

1!'11 00 

1Il'Pnft rn*~) f~, : .... t\'T/fT 
iTifTP: ;;mtit CIT aiR iflfT iftm ? 

o;ft ~ "'~ : Jt>:1 ~ ilTT '" \(l' 
~,:;'if* 3i'lt '1ft Clr;;~1I' ilr ,~t. arrqit 
III "'.[if ~"I' "II t· .. (~) ... 

it lfg lfig;rr 'fTtrffT ~ .... fili ~ifrrr ~ 
iIf11f 1!1f;;r1JT~ It'T ~ilr.r 'l'T aT'" ftr!liffTif * 6 lti'\n 1f'T"I'IITif f;;r~ <mT~ ~iflfT * 
!Of '1I'OI'II'T~r tt p:1ti' fCli!:rf t '3'if~ ilTnm 
1fT ~ 'IT <it aT~ If{ o;lti' ~! arr~ 

~T CIT liT "TTifT ~t{~ '" I (~ 1fT~ 
;;rr;rr ~f~~ 'IT fIfi ~'t: 6 Iti'\~ 'IlT11il it; 
~~~ <rt~~ CIT~,~,". 
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["'T <.~ f~] 
~;ft it; ~ IfiT ;q q~'i\'i'lT ~ 1 ~flfi"l' 

~ ~~ lfR<. it f'f.~ lfi':iff 'ifr~ ~ 1 

arr-fi fqlff~i'I 'if<1'TifT 'ifT~ ~ 1 t:l1T~ -zrt'~ 
it; iII1 ~,,"i'I ~ ~,qTf"'l"~T ~ \;'1''f7T Ofl'l'~ 

q~1fT 1 itt m~ ~T 3f'Fl' it IfiTl1 ~ 1 

qrf'fo~ffi'if \'1<' ~ ~ fi:;:~~T'f IfiT ifT'ifT 

~;;'T 'ifT~ ~ 'ifT~ ;;fIfT l1T'ifT iff, 'ifT~ 
f~T~ iIm \'11 ~ f~Iitfi!1fi .m tlT 1 

;;flf if ffi \'11fit fq~T m \;tflfiT 1fi'i11<' 

fif'fo1<'l' f~T 1 fqlfftfi'l iT OfR f:g("'I"Ti'ttfT if 
am: ~ 1fi'i11<. fififoT"'I"iff ~ 1 ~flfi"l' ii1~t 
W'" ~a ~ ~t <r.thlT ~~ ~ I'" (~~" 
"'if)" 'ot't, ~~ ifl:T) ~? 31o;!tel ~T~!t, 
qrf~rif IfiT ~ 'ifT"'I" ~ flfi f'f7l1T l!!f"'l"l1Tif 

~ IfiT fl':'1:~if ir. ifii1~T't> if ilfTit f~l.TT 
~T!t ilfR .T~ , q;;'i\'T'1' l.TT i'lTU ~it ~~ ~ 

f::i1'iflfiT qfif-~mfll'lfi i<1'TIfi ~T'f" fl':'1:1'ffi';;' 

it \;~ 1;' ~ ;;JHT 'ifT\'lal ~ 1 it ilfrqq 

~iff >;fli{i'lT ~ f'fo filfif ~~l it; '1'TI!f I ar,<I 

1fT 30 am: 40 Ifi'T~ l1T"'I" 'foT f<filfT<:il t 
filfifit; aTtf m 'if",,'Tq "IT<! ~" ":;;'., 3flo if 
~, ~ \;if~ 3fqifT ~~11;;' «iff ~ f'1''ll''ft 

i'I'h: q" fs(<'!Ti'tf?:1fi i'I', ~ ar'l'it arl':r;f.I 

~ Ifi<. ~, l.T\'l 3fTq 'ifT~a g? ~f-T>if if~l, 
!til: tfqr.,- ~;;''f f?'l1T1f if if ~T armT g 1 

f~Tqi'l l.TiJ: tTl1~ if~ ~ 1 it Ifi\'l;;'T 'iflr'll 

f.!; l.T\'l f;n:~ oTIfi .m ~ f'l; ill1 If~ 1 ~ .. 
ll'T ami' 'if~ ~tTT g~ 'ifT ~It 'llT Il'if~q 1':1,1',. 

~ ~f~ \JfiI arl~T it ftf, f1{'lr <fT fq;, 

'J.m:fT it iflIT S<:;;'T 1 ;;rift W'" ~ qili lfiti!: 

1ft ~ 1 it armt ~<lT ~ ~Ifi mi 'f on: it 
arTlf "'I"IfT ~ ~ 'foT~ m~ qf,'T arTlf !'llTil 
'!il' ifTlti'I it "fT'1' <it 0fTlT ~~ Ul1!l' Il~I 

.g<r arTlf Ifi"t ari'if 1ft art tT'fo9T ~ 1 3l"l, 

lfili ~ If~ ~ <IT I!fl~I .~<f f,;f'li 'lll ~I 
~1fii'I"t ~ 1 s,,~ fl1f~z, if it'fo .m ~ 
fifo ~ if~ifi;f ~;:~m ~ ~ v:rT~ n:'f'fi 

~ ~T iII'T'If aT ~ lfil f,.'Ii 'llT ~ lfi<.iff 

~ 1 ~ it; ~ if 'ifT .l<f ~lfl ~ iIit 

lfi,ifT ~ 31h ~"t qra ~ ~ arqifT lfiT'tif 

qrf"'l"llT <I~T"'I" ;;'l1T 'f7~T ~ 1 it aT ~ i'llfi 
1fi~'lT flfi iIf'llT;;rT 'f.T'ti'f fl1f;m~ lfOT;:Ifi~~ 

ilt~ if ilT 'ilT ~ 'fllT 'llT ~11"'t f"'l"~ 'ifT;;'T 

iil'HI ~ ar'h: 'lTf'f.~<lT;;' IfiT ~iI'fo ~;u 

~I g 1 Q:1t ~u lfir'tif fl:rfif~ ifoT;:qi'll 

if 'llT "fT;;'T 'ifTfQ:n: 1 ~i'f ",TifT if <it 3fq;;'T 

il:~r l1T~T tfl~l Ifi': it it; f<'!~ l.T\'l llT,T '!llf 

'if"fT ,"fT ~ 1 ftfl.Tml l1tf"'l"l 'foT S:~lif ~'" 
'TT~"'I"I ~Tzr -llT l1~<'IT ififf f"'l"~T ~ 1 it ~~ 
l.T\'l 'f7Q:;;'T 'if~m f'fo f,'it iil'T ll'lqi'l;;'Tl1T ~l 

!.f\'1 l1T'f ii1T~if07 fl1"'1"r ~ f'" O!;;'Tii;;{lR arr 

O!r~n: Ofll: q;r~;;, fl1frr~z, it Gj;"fTm 1 !tift 

;;,@ 'Trf'CFi'Tif it l.TT~T I?fi it ~ Q:if 

Gj;"'PH I ;'f'f.i'f >fii ~r~T !fiT ~ ~lfil.Tt 
3fT~, <fH 3l'1~ f'fo '!~%t n:~ftfite Ifi<. ~ir, 
,!,t .,,<ft'if 'fo'tit, qrf'fo~ifrif if f!qit i'f~1 

~it if« 3I'fI,n'-r k;;, \3'tfit ~ll Ifi~ fG:!tT f.!; 
it 11, :;r13i'lT, ll,'f. fG:'f if; f"lll, itT ~ 'il:11 

'li, ~T 1 l.Til 'l'Ti'I gt I ~f'f;'f!t~ Iro~!t( 

l1r~i;f! f'C~q 'f7T 31q;~ rifT Of;;'T ,~~ 1 If 
f;;'ilT!tif a;';iiI' ~ 'f.'f.;;'! 'ifTt'lr for. ftrmtfi'l it 
UTel~Tir iil'Ti'1T 'foT arm;;,~ ~r 1 arr, 

f~Ttf('f <j;.g 31m! if~t 1 ftf!Tltf<f it ~"iiI'~ 

t(TG~ ~T~ t ;r~I -if~T 'if') ~ 31rm ~, 73'i'f'f.T 

iIGT~ 1fi,;;'T 'IS-rfT ~ I 'ifT;:r it ~ it; 'U>f~i'I 

it; ml!f, ~o l).lJc it; ,T;;r~<I' if; ~TI!f ~llT 

iiI'~j'f f'f.m ? ,r~ff 'f;T qifo~ Ifi<. f'fos~'T 

'f., f.:1~T Of', f'li' 'llT '3'if'fol f~rtTi'l 'if"rCfl 

~ 1 ~;:~lit fq~~r 'fo, f"fm, if i'lT 'follCfT e 
l.Til ;;rHI ;;'ilT ~r 1 ~ir 'lTf'foHlT;:r it fqqr 

ifQ:T f'f.l.Tl, 'ifl;;' U 'lll fq<::1T ;:rll:T f'fom 

fiil'tf~ illir7 <m'l: arT'lPIUf f'f.l.TT 1 \3''tfIif <IT 

l1T'Iil liilf <'1'1 Of'P: 1l'T'li"t ;rt~ it; .1<:: it aT 

'fo<"'I" 'lll fit:~ ilCf! ~ arT~ crT \3'{t 'lll lJ~ 

~i't ~ 1 Cf T it !til: "'if<lT ~ r", ilml lfiT'trr 

qlr.nft ~Ifi ~ qrffim ~ ar)<: ll'll: iil'T 

~ {t 'lllf ~ ~ ~ifoT ~ ;rt~ ~ ~ 
'ifi;f<tl~, ~if'fol ?;1fiTif ~tfT q'l: 'I!lfm~, 
tm"fltll'll:: ~"l'Cf'il:'!il'amI' 'fom~l~ 
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<;f~ ~T iii ~To:r it ... ~~r 1];!..<lTf<'T'fi~ 
<f;7(fT ~ I 

SHR1 S. A. UANGE (Bombay Central 
South) : Sir this Adjournment Motion is 
being debated in a very unusual silting, and 
under some extraordinary circumstances which 
arc going to continue, I think, for a long 
time. Therefore, tbe reality of the matter is 
more or less being lost. What is the unusual 
circumstance? We on the lefl had Deen 
expecting for a long time to break the mono· 
poly of power of the Congress party at the 
Centre. We were trying for that. Since 1967. 
that thing seemed to h~ coming nearer. And 
today we are meeting in conditions when the 
number of Opposition Members is larger than 
the number of Members silting on the Trea
sury ~hlc.!. Thi~ is one rlemcnt which is 
puuring ~(llllelhing Ih!W in the Rabat rcso·· 
lution. (/lIIf"lIplioll) 1 hat i. the thing. I 
am sa)ing only the Treasury Benches. I d" 
not say on which .ide which party is. Under 
such circumstances, this Motion has got a 
semipolitical character though really this 
Motion is being pursued and will be pursued 
to further the de\'elopment of communalism in 
this country. I would have requested all the 
secular partic!!Iin this JfOlbC Jiut to have pre
,"ed their debate on Rabat, but really to ha\'e 
done it on the question of furcign policy or 
~Oll1e othli:r issue. Anyway, ~im:e we are here 
now, let us look into the question. 

They are challen~ing the foreign puiiry 
,'f this Government, and the que,tion 
of national dignity has been 
brought in. The most eloquetn gent-
leman who spoke on national dignity WIS my 
friend Shri Asoka Mehta. When the Govern
ment of India was a'ked by the Americans 
not to sign a treaty with Cuba and give up 
trade with Cuba-they wDnted aid ---was our 
national dignity and sovereignty violated or 
not 1 The gentlemen, whether on this side 
or that side, whoever they may be, did they 
acquiesce io that or not 1 When West 
Germany threatened 10 cut ofT credit ir you 
recognised GDR, was your national dignity 
violaled or not 1 When you wanted 10 raise 
the consulate in Vietnam to ambassadorial 
status, objection was raised by the Americans: 
was the dignity violated or not? Any yet 
those who speak on foreign policy have refer
red to defending national dignity. (lnterrup-
tiDII) I amtalking of natioDal dipity aDd Dot 
the dipity of Sbrimati Tarkeshwari SiDba. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA: 
You are not guarding my dignity. You say 
you are the guardian of the nation's security 
o~ dignity. Why nol ask the Foreign Minis
ter as to why he went to Washington and 
discussed about Hanoi with the Washington 
people 1 Ask them. You ore very concer
ned about the security of the Prime Minister. 
You are not the guardian of my dignity. 
(Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. The 
Members arc rather sensitive about it. Please 
try to avoid it. 

SI-IRI S. A. DANG!:!: Let me proceed. 
Let me thank the hon. Member for the allen
toin .he has giwn to me. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you address the 
Chair rather than the Members, it will be 
better_ 

Silitl S. A. UANGE: Yes, Sir. I was 
.,,)ing that those Members arc challenging 
Rabat because of their factional quarrel and 
their desire to form a new triple "Ilia nee in 
order t" topple the Congress ministry that 
exi.t. on the other side. We certainly have 
dinerenc.s Wilh them but we do oot waot 
thorn to be eliminated by more reactionary 
all iancos. Thererore, I am here standinll in 
order to say that there may have been some 
bUllllling in the whole handling of Ihe Rabat 
affair. 

This is not a resolution which any body 
should support today. It is not based on de
fence (If national dignity They do not know 
"hat re.olution they have drafted. They were 
a!!okine. IOWhere is the proof or the invitation" 
Uut in Ihe resolution, the draftsman admit. 
"extrlictinl a last minute in\'italion". H. 
admits there WDS invitation, bul it was last 
minute and not 100 minutes before. 

They talk about humiliation. Tlleir 
objection is not to humiliation. as such but to 
"needless humiliation". The resolution lays, 
·'"eedlcssly inviting humiliation". You 
could h.,e .. needful humiliation accordinll 
to your fashion, say from America, 81 for 
ell8mple, my frieDd loing- to America for 
offering India·. womb for American fertilisefl. 
That was the s10,8n raised theD. Was not 
nalional dignity violated at the time 1 That 
gentleman lalb about forcip policy. BecaUIC 
he could now lit in a froDt scat, in.tead of 
beina 8 back-leat driver al then he becomel 
aD eloqucot critic oC the foreign policy of 
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this country. In spite of its pitfalls and 
shortcomings, our foreign policy is based on 
frieDdly relations with .ocialist countries, 
peace and non·alignment. This policy .hall 
be pursued as far as we can help it and not a 
foreign policy surrendering India's womb for 
fertilisers. Let the Syndicate go to America 
if they like. This was the most humiliatina 
thing in this House. 

We know why you are quarrelling. It 
is because you waDt to seize yower in alliance 
with the Jan Sangh, Swatantra and Syndicate. 
We, the progressive forces in this country, 
are going to draft this conspiracy, whatever 
the cost we may have to pay, (In/errur/ioll). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA We arc for 
definding the national honour and national 
dignity. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : If there was a 
real anxiety for national honour. the resolu
tion should have contained something like 
this: Who kicked us ? Who 
kicked the nation? Did the Forei-
ign Minister kick the nalion and humiliate 
the country? It was the king of Mmocco. 
It was Pakistan. They humiliated us. 
Instead of being angry with those who humi· 
Iiated us, they are angry with this minister or 
that minister. If they cared for national 
dignity, they should have censuled the King 
of Morocco in this resolution. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPIA: Dis
solve your party and sit with them! 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : Even now they 
can add a censure of those who humiliated 
us. Now, utili.ing the humiliation of our 
country, they are passing the censure motion 
on somebody else. Is this their concept of 
national honour? 

SIIRI SAMAR GlJHA: Our national 
hononr is in danger in your hands. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : Our national 
honour is in danger in the hands of those 
who threw us out of the Rabat Conference. 
They arc to be censured. J agree with him 
there. 1 he national honour has 10 be defe
nded. Acharya Krlpalani ought 10 have 
said that we will censure those who have 
thrown u. oul of Ihe conference. Whether 
we went with invitation, without invitation, 
last minute iD\'itation or hundred minute 

invitation they had no business to throw us 
out. We are a great country and its Mini
ster had gone there. This country should 
give some dignity to its own Minister when 
he is attending a conference on our behalf 
in some other country. Instead of showing 
that minimum sense or dignity to the country 
to this House and to the Minister, whether 
on this side of the House or that, we are 
censuring ourselves, this House and the 
Minister and not a word about the King of 
Morocco. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI : If r may 
interrupt him for a minute he says that there 
was humiliation for us. But do the govern
ment reel humiliated? No, they feci exalted. 
They do not fccl humiliated. They do not 
say that they "ere humiliated. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: The question is 
not what the Government says but what we 
say as the House. Arc we going to defend 
this humiliation al the hands of Ihose foreign 
powers? It is said that 16 kings were present 
there. Do not forget Ihat we are in a 
Commonwealth which is headed by a Queen 
and \\ henever we make the demand for 
quitting the Commonwealth they do not 
support it. Now, suddenly, they discover 
the whole thing is undemocratic because 16 
kings were present, completely forgetting that 
we are ourselv,'s presided over by a Queen 
in this Commonwealth, What a strange logic ! 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: You 
are supporting the Government. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : I am not suppor
ting; only you arc doing it. 

SHRJ KANWAR LAL GUPTA: No, 
I am not. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE : We will find 
cut. 

SHRJ PILOO MODY : It will be knol!<n 
in one hour as 10 who is supporting Ihe 
Government and who is opposing it. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: 1 support the 
Government 01\ this question aDd I will not 
support the adjournmeDt motion. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : It will be 50 on 
many other quc~tions also. 

SHRJ S. A. DANGE : 1 will not support 
Ihem on other Bround.. J have my quarrel 
with them bul 10 rar as the motion OD Rabat 
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is concerned, it is a political motion to 
capture power for the disgruntled syndicate. 
Therefore, we arc not going to vote for it. 
This is a political fight that is being fought 
in the name of Rabat. This is communa
lism that is being spread in the name of 
Rabat and every progressive force must try 
to defeat this. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 have heard with rapt 
attention the speeches made from the Trea-
sury Benches ..... . 

AN HON. MEMMER: Treachery? 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
" in defence of the most indefensible action. 
Shri F. A. Ahmed M'pears to me to be a 
truthful person. He has admitted facts and 
said how really he was humiliated and how 
the whole country was humiliated. He has 
gi\'en the facts as they have happened. Ex
cept him, all the othcl' members from the 
other side "ho have spoken have brought in 
the question of Syndicate, Indicate, Swa
tantra, Jansangh and so on. My hon. 
friend, Shri Dange, who was the last person 
to defend the Trcawry Ilenches, without 
going into the merits of the question said that 
he sees political motivation behind it and, 
therefore, he is prepared to swallow this 
humiliation. 

I do not except Ihis position at all. That 
IS "hy I wrote to the Prime Mini,ter much 
earlier that this was a national humiliation 
which should exercise every citizen of the 
country and that, when he Parliament meets, 
let us not make it a party issue of toppling 
the Government or supporting the Govern
ment. Let us not confuse the issue, This 
is a national humiliation: After 1962 NEFA 
debacle, 1 think, there is no parallel to the 
humiliation that we have received now. If 
we had taken not of this humiliation, then 
the whole Parliament should have devoted its 
entire attention to it as also how we should 
behave in future so that the country's honour 
is not disgraced. That is what I want to 
point out here. 

I can understand Ihat today the Govern
ment is very much afraid, that whatever 
question comes up, since the majority is in 
the Opposition, the Government can be 
toppled. So, they may be committing any 
error and it would be forlotten on this 
ellCUIC, The whole situation il aoml to be 

confused in this House and 1 do not think, 
in such a situation, any worthwhile discussion 
is possible, 

I also told the Prime Minister personally 
how her father Pandit Nehru had risen to 
great heights. When NEFA debacle occured 
there was no adjournment motion like this. 
Nobody said that the entire Government 
should go, The country demanded that the 
person responsible for debacle must resign 
and must quit. And he accepted that. Here 
is the Prime Minister who wants to defend 
her foreign Minister, 

Now, the hon. Minister, Shri F. A. 
Ahmed, has admitted that he asked him to 
go and he has said, "I had this humiliation; 
I want reassessment of the entire policy." 
Here is a shameless Minister who comes and 
says, we have achieved positive gains. This 
is a statement that he has made. Therefore, 
if this adjournment motion is aimed at any
body, it is aimed at the entire Congress 
party, whether Syndicate or Indicate. What· 
ever may be the cause of the resignation of 
Dr. Ram Subhag singh, whatever the slate
ment he may be making after coming out of 
the Cabinet, whether he was dismissed or he 
came out himself, whatever may be retllOn, 
the fact remains, however long speeches they 
may make, now, that they are all c<sponsible. 
The entire Congress party is responsible for 
the humiliation. 

The Conlress Working Committee, after 
all this happened, overnight realised that 
there had been the humiliation and passed a 
resolution. They should condemn themselves. 
They should apologise to the nation for brinl
ing the humiliation to the country. 

Very able speeches have been made in 
this House in which every aspect of the 
question has been discussed and 1 am surpri .. 
ed, on every question, the question of Swata
ntra, Jana Sanllh and Syndicate comes in. 1 
do not want to go into details. I would only 
quote some of the statement which, J hope, 
my friends in the Treasury Benches, Indicate 
Section, would not say that they are either of 
Syndicate or of lana Sanlh or of 
Swatantra. 

To begin with. I would quote what has 
been said by Mr. R. K. Nehru, the former 
Secretary.General of the Eatemal AffaiR 
Ministry, who has also been the Ambauaclor 
in many coUDtria tIDd, I think, somelilllCl 
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[Shri Surendra Nath Dwivedy 1 
he has also been accused of being a fellow 
traveller. 

have yet to know about this. I think, Raja 
Dinesh Singh ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Raja or Maha-

I want to refer to this. He has said in raja? 

his speech: SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
"We deviated from it, may be due to 
opportunistic reasons by going to atlend 
the Rabat Conference." 

Again, discus~ing about our relationship 
with West Asia, Mr. Nehru said: 

"Whatever immediate gain might have 
weighed in favour of attending the Rahat 
Conference, H was not consistent with 
the dignity and basic principles of the 
country." 

I hope, it will not be ~aid that he be
longs to Swatantra or Jan Sangh or Syndi
cate. 

Mr. Dange was Waxing eloquent that by 
discusling the matter here we would actua
lly incite communal hatred in the country. 
I accuse them of this. By going to Rabat, 
they have shown that their motive was 
communal and Ihey have brought in <ommu
nal politics danllerously. We want 10 ciariry 
Ihe position. Parliament does not approve 
of il. Parliamenl warns Ihem that in future 
they should not do such things. 

I will now quote Mr. ehagla. I hope he 
will not be accused as a Swatantrite or a Jan 
Sanlhi. I will not quote all lhat he has 
said. I have just read in the 1'1'1 news that 
he has resigned from the membership of the 
Con8res. Parliamentary Party. He has said: 

u ... ln my humble opinion this is the 
wrong way of going about il. Every 
thing that emphasizes the ,eparalcness 01 
the minorities, every encouragement to 
communal aspect of public alrairs will 
divide ..... 

Mr. Dange will please note Ihis. 

..... will divide rather than unite. If the 
Government thinks Ihat by its action it 
will placate a section of Muslim opinion 
in our country, it will be doing so at the 
sacrifice of the larger interests of Ihe 
country." 

This is wbat Mr. ehagla has said. 

Much debate is taking place and argu
ments are advanced aboul Ihe invitation. We 

If this is objected to, I will say 'my hon. 
friend, Mr. Dinesh Singh; I think, he will 
come forward and say whether there was an 
invitation or not; I think, he will come for
ward and say what is the actual position. 

Now I will quote no less a person than 
the Prime Mioister of Malaysia. 

"The Prime Minister, Mr. Tunku Abdul 
Rahman, in a report to the Malaysian 
Foreign Ministry, is believed to have said 
that India tried to 'force herself' on the 
recenl Islamic Summit regardle,. of the 
consequences just because an invitation 
had been extended to her by King Hassan 
of Morocco." 

So, this I unanimous' invitations came on 
Ihe 23rd. When did the Ahmedabad riots 
actually start'/ My hon. friend, Mr. 
Monoharan, was saying that the riots were 
'televised' and all that. Was that televised 
only on the 23rd or 22nd when these people 
realised, 'Oh! In Ahmedahad a riot has 
taken place and so India cannot take its place 
in Ihe Conference.' I do not know whether 
this invitation, which is said to be unanimous, 
was oral or written or through telephone or 
thwugh the Ambassador here of Morocco; 
It is not yet clear. It happened much earlier 
to that! If more humiliation has been 
brought by such actions of such communal 
elemenlS in the country, why did Ihey go 
there'/ If they are not in a position to safe
Iluard Ihe security of the minority crmmunity. 
what business did they have to 80 and 
attend the Islamic conference ? 

If that was the excuse, it happened 
earlier, one month before. There is no 
e.cuse SO far as that is concerned. I do 
not again want to repeat thc points that 
have already been raised. But the Prime 
Minister sa)'s Ihal instead of hampering, it 
has really helped us. There cannot be any 
more nonsensical statement than this. 

Again, Sir, I will put to you and I will 
ask my friend to clarify the question repea
tedly put here as 10 whelher the final resolu
tion that was adopted was signed by UAR. 
Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed •• ys that the 
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Vice Prime Minister came for tea where he 
was explaining or some Minister was sent. 
That is not the question. After being a 
party to the humiliation and after not 
opposing the stand taken by Pakistan to oust 
us f .. om the conference, in the conference 
itself, to send one Vice Prime Minister much 
after the incideD to explain to us "We arc 
good boys. We are all with you" is of no 
use; aDd he was explaining something privale 
to you which we do not know, but the 
fact remains that he has signed the final 
document. 

SOME HON MEMBERS: He has 
signed, 

SHRI SURENDRANAT11 DWIVEDY: 
In this connection, let us not close our eyes. 
I think the Government a"ok. suddenly. 
This is the statement given by our Amba
ssador in the United Nations. They suddenly 
awoke when in the United Nations at the 
instance of the Moroccan Government a 
document was circulated about the Rabat 
conference in which it was slated "Muslim 
States and representalil'es of Ihe Muslim 
community of India". Immedialely this 
Government also circulated a document 
sa) ing that Ihis was not a fact. I wanl to 
bring to your n('tice what thl' King of 
Morocco said about Rabat and India's sland 
on 27th September, or to be exact, on the 
26th September which appeared in Indian 
papers on the 27th September. I "ill read 
out the last few sentences: 

"The Indian delegation was barred after 
objeclions were made by Pakistan's 
President, General Yahyn Khan. lie 
IBid he had understood it had been 
intended to invite representatives of the 
Indian Muslim community and not of 
the Indian Government. 

The King said the final declaration 
issued by the conference was in the 
name of 25 Muslim countries aDd of the 
Muslim community in India to avoid a 
legal insanity", 

'To. avoid a legal insanity'-·--I do not 
know whether Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed 
was really inscne or the Government itself 
is insene I know Mr Ahmed is a natio
nalist to tbe core. He has been in the 
Freedom Movement all alonl and also with 
the nationalist Muslims of which we see a 
sorry lpectadc in both polhlcal camps. He 

is being used as a tool both for internal 
politics and for outside politics posing him 
as a communal figure and as a representa
tive of the Muslims. (Int.rrupl;ons) I could 
have understood if not Mr, Fakhruddin Ali 
Ahmed. if somebodyelsc, even Mr. Gujral 
could have been sent to Rabat Conference. 
He was ill. He was advised by doclors not 
10 SO. In spite of that, because again the 
communal character has to be maintained. 
poor Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed has to 
be made a S<"afegoat for that purpose and 
dragged for such positions. 

Further the King of Morocco SO) s : 

,. As the declaration was in the name 
of chiefs of Slate and representatives of 
Muslim countries, it was realised that 
the Indian delegation did not fit this 
description" . 

"Nevertheless, the Conference had 
decided to make il posssible to associate 
Indian Muslims with the declaration. 
King Hassan said India sllould make up 
its o\.\n mind "hcthcr to take pall in 
future Muslim conferences". 

They cannot now put up" defence after 
saying what they said ahout Rabat that if 
such conferences arc held in future, the 
same question "ill arise, there will be 
nobody to defend ou!ScI Yes, so should we go 
or not. Aclually when a London report 
appeared that Shri Dinesh Singh had said 
that he would allend the next conference 
wherever it is held, and when it was publi
shed in Indian papers, some of our colleagues 
in the House pointed this oul; Shri Dinesh 
Singh said. 'I have not made any statement 
that India Is lIoing to attend the next conre
ren<~'. Now the King of Morocco has 
raised this question The House .hould be 
interested to know. in order to safeguard 
the interest of the country und not bainl 
further humiliation to us, whelher they 
propose to attend in future such religious 
conferences wherever they are held, What 
we have understood about our foreian policy 
was that we are apinst military block and 
againsl religious bloc., That is the indepen
dent policy we are following. Shri Dange 
may be against it; he may say that we arc 
more friendly towards the socialist countries, 
therefore this i. a good forcian poliCY'. I 
wanl lhe GovernrneDI to be clear in illeou
Deiatioo. Where do , bey Itaod ? 
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SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Where is Ihe 
Government? 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
Whatever be the government, it is existing 
here. If the Government is not toppled, it 
remains as the Government; however trun
cated it may be, it remains; it has not 
disappeared. 

I do not think this Goucrnmenl should 
have invited itselC to such a conCerence in the 
belief oC scme illusory advantage to Ihe 
country. Therefore, it needs to be censured, 
ThereCore I make this reque.t of the prime 
Minisler: even at the last moment, leI her 
come forward and say that 'it is an error of 
judgment; I apologise to the House and Ihe 
nation for what has happened'. Then I am 
sure the country will appreciate it. This 
should not be milled up with the loppling of 
the Government or upsetting it. That is a 
different question. That was why I slood up 
against any no·confidence mol ion at this hour 
when the whole picture is so confused. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Prakash Vir Shaslri. 

IIolf SI~~~ ~mlf ( f;T~ ): it if.T~ 
<'I.;rr 'iif~T mq1lT ""~T ~~T 'iifTll:CfT ~ I 

it ~~ CTI~''iifl~ ~n~ f;T fq~ ~I i:I ~~~T 
'iifT{i!CTT ~-

SHRI NAMBIAR: Whal has happened to 
our Party? This is not proper. This is 
surprising. Our representative character must 
be recognised. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madura i): You 
tell us beforehand whal is our position. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not being ignore.\. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: After every Dick and 
Harry, you are calling us ? 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: He should not 
behavc like this. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: He 
should withdraw it. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It should be 
expunged. 

MR. SPEAKER: J have got mimes here. 

SHRI J. Il. KRIPALANI: I have an 
objection. He has called Shri Dancc'Dick 
and Harry'. What is Ihe meaning of this? 

SHRI NAMBIAR: I protest. There is 
some procedure in the House. 

SHRI BALRAJ MADHOK: Will it be 
expunged or will it remain on record? 

MR. SPEAKER: It is my discretion; I 
will accommodate them all. But this is not 
the way of asking for time. 

SHRI SHED NARAIN: What aboul his 
remark? He must apologise or withdraw it. 

.. ;if SI!liT~m ~T~;rf: 31eli~l llf;lil;li. 

apiT 1t<T iJlF'T it ir~ ~o: (l'f, fll;r 

>-1'T ~f.iif'lTn: ~ f"f'J l<~r<: if;T ~if. f?:Ctl1lTI 

~I ~. if mT~CT' ~ fif. 3TTtff. ifTTT CT~ 
U~~ ~ ~<:: <rei ~T arT<:: ~ ~Uif.I f~'il;T ~T 

;;rrit ~ ilTil; ~'J <r<:: ~'Ili 31fll~ ~~ if.tiit 

'f;I arT'I'~li!liCTT ~i?1 ~ I it if;'I'<'f 'Z'CT~T f;I 

,.-", 11."'1l ;r !f;i?:~T 'iifTf.CTT ~ f", ~'JT f"'<1 

~T llffCTt;if. ~TC'n ~, 'l'f; ~.I1<::) <t:T 'lit ~<lT 
~f!il' ~ ~(n ~ I ~<I~ arfll!li it ~~ ~f;1 

~f;~T 'iifTf;CTT I 

-'::<TTCT if; <1.<1"1< ;r 31lfT itit arr<r ~ ~~ 

f~ it ifoT~ <'Il'ilT 'iif"\~ +fTq1lT ~it if; f<'ft:1; ~T 

~f;1 9>1'T ~ I if CTR 'ii[J<: ~~ ~I if;~ 
f'f~ Ij~ i:I' !illlli ~T i{'iif~ ~ ~f1SC: i:I' 
arrqif; llTO'lfll i:I' ~T 'iifT{i!~T ~ I 

<r{i!<'fT ST~ lif; ~ fifo f"'<I.rllli li{i! ~i{lCT 
!P'~<'T~ if.T f~Ij"l1lT {i!q STT«I' garl If!;T f'l'~~ 

Ij"lT<'Tli it liT mm ~T<: it ~<I <mf !iiI 

;;rr ... ",rU iFIft <'IT f~ ~'J liIOii",... ifol ;;11 
f<rfili ~'iifl ~ lfT 'Z'13 !P'if<;r~ it "IT t:J;'iI'sT 

efm~ f!lilfT ~, IflfT ~!iI~ ~~ ~r::r;rr~ ~ 
ij'Jlsrcnfi:f", ~ql "') swm IH 3fSWJ~ ~q 

'" f!f;<lI SI!f;" ~"t "!'iiff!f;T f'lllJll ,,@'T I1lfT 
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!l;ll l:le tt.,Il .lA~./ij !!>j ~ Ih J!l:/i Dl<lja:a 

# l!.l! I Ih12j Il:l.l.t,ll .lIlt.~ltlJe I!li! }'I!!>.IS a:a 

~ hit .Il.l2}j/'!j Ll.lll lh!li!j ~./i./ij LJl<lj ~ .IlII! 

~z l!li! It.# £.~.laj ~~~~j ~ tJ!l.l! ~.Il ~I~ 
~ ~~ ~ltj ~ }.J.!I1.ti ~J; 1.l!1i! I -,!.I£jt.!l1 

1.l!~.I!j .\,.:!:.I!£ L:.l! 1.I!l! .l!~12 t:.l!J::tli ~ n~.Ia:lft 

!t l.lt~ .!I1hjl.l!.lS1l..1t ~ .l!LI!I~hl!.l£ l!hj 2LI! 

!t ~1l2k Ll12 !!:all2k}'h !l!l:l t:.l! hJ!l hlJe 

~b ~! ~ ~ }.!I!! a.lal:lj Dl<lj ~ .IlII! ..It! 

t:.l! }.J!li!}.J2 .Il:tlk :u ~J&:a !t.l!£ 4..~ ~ !t 

}'J:l!.IS ll:a .Illi!J.I!!! d ~ ~l!.l! !!oj lh tJ!l.l! t~ 
.IlIl! lft~ th i. ~ }.JnlJe 1hJi! tl.!'t.il 'lB 

D~J.I!, l.l!.lh .IlMjb£ !~.Ia t!li! h~ h~ l@ 

~~ :t..I~£ tlft£' l~!li! .Il.l!jU:t.~ l.::\Ii .Illli!. 

}.:.I! ~ J..!I1 tl'<.l!.b.e ~ .l!I.l!I.l!.l::tliJe ~ .l!J.Il% 

-!I>JJh !!>j Jh :.l!hl.laJ~ J.I!J~ !b lIl<ljai 

I:.l! ~-nJ.I!j~J.ti ~U:t.l! .!Pj ~ .\,..Ill!!I!! ~ ~LI! 
ft:a ill-ill tk }.J!!>L.It .Il}'lk .!li!j ~ l.llJ!lll!. 

Il:!fir, -It t.ll ilIl 1.I!1t .l.Ill}' tll..l! }.1tle Ll.lll l lh 

OIiE ("IV T) nIlJ"'fu0:J II1Q"1f II! (Y.YVS) 1681 '9Z V}fIHIV}f UO!JI1d'''IIJI1J <"'!PUI 68£ 
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[...rt ~mrci\'~ ~T1"l[T] 
~it ~ fOftl; ~t'6lTr.;rT if.T f<i<i~ ~ ~ ~ I 

r.;r ... Of)tff it ~t~r.;rT ~ fl1fOfr'liO' arF~)<'R 

it m~ ~it if; "'T~ it ~~r, "fT <r;lt'tit ,",<f-
r.;rf~lfi ~ ~ ~ ':a''ft, f~~r I m,O' ij,
ipI, ;" ~t'6lT <iTS'I111 it ':a'~ ~lfo,f~o flfollr 

~ it ~TlfoO'amT Of'" lJ:i?lf~ Of"'T lfol f~"n
'li0' ~ 'fiT lmOftl; flT'f ~ ,~r ~ flfo ~ 
if\T lTTll ~r if.T iI'frii I~, 'IT"1'rr.;rl ~ 

f~Ofr'Jia OfF~)orO!' it Ofq'~r ~T'f ~"fr 'fTr.I, 

aT ~'f.t ':a'~lfir ~lfo ':a'f'fO' ~~ll 'llT lJl1ilfT 

'fT I it ~ ;;rTO!'O!'T 'fT~O'T ~ flfi ~~T 'olHi'l 

lJ,ipI, it ,irHl' lfit'lit~ it 'llT'T ~it Or. <il1: 

it '31J1 lIlfoH '3'1J if, ~('~i'fo"f Or. <lT1: if 
!g fer'f" f'follT I "~T '3'l'Iit 1J1~ flf, '!11>t 

'llRO' 'foT ~r fl1",it <iT"'T ~ I 1n:r ,I l1' ii 
'llT'Uf 'foT '3'~ lfir ~;:ll' aT ~~T fi:I<'lT, ;;F;~ 

':Oil 'foT Ofq'I1Tfifa ~TOfT ~T 0[1<: !f"f1!T if 
t\:I1T,r 1JTl1f f'T' 'T~ I 

f;;r1J 1J1l'l1' .,fi 'Ii~'!li:r'l Ofi\'Il'~ f<:';:<'Ir if, 
i!<iT"t: ~i 'l', '3'a~, aT '3'~lit f~"<'Ir it. 
q''lIlfiTU ~ lfifj'T fifo 'llHO' ,,,,If,H If.T 'l'f~'flfl 

{(rollT Or. ~;iI;'6l it 3I'l'"fr "frfi'l it '1 f'Ef<:f'l 

If,,"fT 'fTfi!{( I 3I'T~ ~r f!;"f '1'TlI''f.1'1 '3';~lit 

~ <ilffiOlf ~ fC:IH flfi if OT'l'it 'l'tl~ <i;rn'll 'foT 

CflfqlJ ~ar ~ I if ~i\' r.;rT'I~T ~~ffi ~ fir. 
w it'"' lfo,it if, f",!!, ;:/"f ~ fEf~~ ll'llTOfl1' 

If,r OfT, ~ ffiCf ~OfT ~ll 1 l1'1 lItrT"f ll'llr ,,'I' 
3IT, ~ I fq~~ #'JfT 1l'~T<:.ll' "lJ U<:.""f If,T Ef<fTlT 

flfi arrf"" l~ it ~llT Ttl~l1' ~ flfi IJTlf,R lfiT 

;ifir.\c ~lfo 'fol fll'f~'( 3ITr.;r !!,lfi 0flI'1"f ~al 

~ 311, 3I'T~ fc:;r n.'fo ~ mT iI~T"f ~i'll 

~I 

1,!~ arr~T ~ fifo fq~~ #lIIT ~TC:ll' ~ 

~,T <reTit If~ '.r-'f ~~"fT lfoT ~f'qa ':O~H 
~I 

SBRJ J. B. KRIPAl.ANI: Sir, I want 
to corrett I misstatement. 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot get up at 
any lime and intervene like this. 

SHRI J.B. KRIPAlANI: I want to correct 
a misstatement-historical about Gandhiji. 
It is this: that some Hindus said that the 
Muslims should give up cow-slaughter for the 
help that the Hindus would give ill the 
Khilafat movemcnt. The Muslims themselves 
consented that they would give up cow
slaughter if the Hindus helped them in the 
Khilafat movement. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yo<' are a very senior 
Member and you should have asked my 
permission if you wanted to make some ex
planation, 

SHRI J.B. KRIPAlANI : I am g"in~ to 
fiubh it in a secoml if you have the patience. 
If a historical statement is allowed III pass 
like that unchallenged in this 1I0use, it is 
very unreasonahle and it will be rutting 
Gandhiji's position in a vcr), awkward light. 
1 do not war,t Gandhiji's position to be 
compromised like that. Gandhiji said it is 
not dignified. 

AN liON. MEMBER: We :Ire shOlt 
of time. 

SHIH J. n. KRII'ALANI : C;andhiji has 
:,aill that it is helow the dignify of the 
Hindus to say that they "ill help the :\Iuslim 
brethren only when the cow-slaughter is 
stopped. And he said to the M Llslims it is 
below your dignity to have such a kind of 
contract. That is all th"t I ha ,'e to .ay. 

MR. SPEAKER: But pl,a.. whenever 
you get up, ask my pcrmission also. You 
cannot intervene any time you like. Now 
Shri Madhu limaye is not here. Shri 
Ramamurti. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madmail: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I having listened to the 
arguments in favour of attending this confc
rence, 1 must confess that I am not convinced 
about the advisability of having attended 
this conference' 

Considering the nature of the conference 
and the nature of the representation first deci
dcd upon,even though at a later stage, the entire 
conference might have decided to call India, I 
am quite clear it was not advisable to go 
there. It would be compromising our secu
larism to such a lreat ntcot. I belieye the 
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Government of India has bungled in this 
matter. 

Nonetheless, if the purpose of t hi, debate 
was to see that the Government of India 
mends it ways. I am sure they would not 
have thought of this adjournment motion. 
They would have sought a discussion on this 
Question without tempers on either side, in a 
cool and calm atmosphere. But we saw how 
in this discussions have been raised that the 
dignity and honour of our country have been 
compromised. The people who raised this 
Question were not bothered abut the honour 
of the country when one gentleman went to 
America as a minister and aseked the big 
monopolists there to come and have back
seat driving in this country. When two or 
three years ago, there was a statement in a 
circular issued by the then Finance Minister 
about the devaluation of the rupee, the 
hone-lIr of the cOllntr) wa~ the compromised! 
Therefore, these arguments do not cut much 
ice with llIe. I know these people did not 
raise a little finger when the American impe
rialists interfered with our internal affairs and 
you cannot raise the status of our Consul in 
North Viet Nam. because it would be an 
unfriendly act. As far as America is con· 
cerned. they can do anything. Therefore. it is 
not the honour of the country that has moti~ 

vated them. If that is so, what harpened in 
Ahmedabad where is the honour of the country 
before the elltirc bar of public opinion? When 
the Muslims in Ahmedabad were butchered, 
there arc people in thts country who are pre
par<d to find justification fur that. I would 
have to take your solicitude for the hnnour 
of the counery with not one rinch of salt 
t-ut with tons salt. 

What is the real motivation behind this 
resolntion? We knu ~ the genesis of this. 
We know the entire history of ",hat happened 
during t he last 2 to 3 months. We know 
how during the last Presidenrial Flection, 
some people were anxious to get somebody 
of their choice and for that purpose, they 
were willing to join together. L.,fortunately, 
they did not succed and they were angry. 
Then tbey thought another opportunity would 
come. Rabat has provided them that oppor
tunity. That is why they wanted to bring 
a motion of no confidence on this question. 
If it is only a diocussion on merits and 
cor eeting the Government. they would not 
h~ve thought of a non-con6dence motion. 
They pvc notice of a no·confidence motion 

and then, 6nding that some of their friends 
Were not prepared to go that far, they said 
"in that casc, let us have an adjournment 
motion". After all, they know that an 
adjournment motion is a motion of censure. 
I am not concerned whether any particular 
Minister is responsible or not, After all 
when the government comes and owns up 
that it is the decision of lIovernment and the 
entire government is responsible for it, we 
have got to be satis6ed with that. It i. not 
necessary to say which Minister took the 
decision. Are you angry with Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi that sh~ has not made anybody 
a scapegoat for that? Is that the reason 
why you have brought this? 

20. hrs. 

AN HON. MEMBER: She has made 
many scapegoats. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: I am not 
concerned with that. Neither am lone of 
those who believes that the policies of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi arc going to be 
extremely progressive. Nonetheless, what 
is the choice before us? Whom do the 
lansangh-Swatantra·Syndicate combine repre
sent in our country? What is it that they 
have been pleading for? (In/~"aplions) 

Everybody in this country knows that these 
people repr«ent extremely reactionary vested 
interests. the big monopolists of this country. 
These are the people who want our foreign 
policy to be changed. I have my own diffe
rences with the foreign policy pursued by 
this government. Hut. then, these peopte 
want our foreign policy to be chanaed In a 
particular diretion in favour of the American 
imperialists. 1 hey arc in favour of more 
and more aid from our foreign masters, This 
is the type of policy that they want our 
government to pursue. So, we all know 
what is in store for the country if they come 
to power now. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Do 
not forget that China is also a bill world 
power now. 

SHRI J'. RAMAMURTI: Our relation. 
"ith China are well-known to all. Therefore, 
what we see to day i. B 6ght to remOVe this 
IOveroment by tryin. to rope in a. mlny 
people as "",sible. My hon. friend, Shri 
Dwivedy, is a lIullible person. He has been 
told that this i. not a motion of cealure, but 
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only an adjournment motion and if it is 
carried to the government need not resign. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: I 
accept that. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: Taking into 
consideration the circumstances in which the 
entire debate has taken place, how the coun
try was worked up on this question, it is 
ab~olutely clear Ihal having failed in their 
earlier allempt to bring in a vole of non
confidence, Ihis is a vote of no-confidence by 
Ihe backdoor. They do not have the courage, 
they do not have Ihe guts 10 bring in a real 
vole of no-confidence because they know that 
Ihey cannot succeed in thai. Therefore, by 
the side door, by the back door an allempt is 
being made 10 lopple Ihe government. 1 
would therefore, request my hon. friend, Shri 
Dwivedy, not to talk into Iheir trap. We 
can correct this government .. (intampllom) 
... if it docs not correct itself. As a mailer 
of fact, even the SSP cannot get the enlire 
17 members to vote for a vote of no-confi
dence. I know Ihat 9 of Iheir members 
would nol agree 10 that.. (llIlerrupliolls) That 
is Iheir position. One member may want 
it but his party will not support ",ell a 
stand. 

Uuder these circumslances, I do not 
want to be a party to this re<olution. I 
would oppose it tooth and nail and defeat 
their machinations. 

'lit "!I f!'l~ : (~) ar<l1"".r JI~~zr, I];it 
<mfi~ ~ flj; "Jl1iI:fi'f ~T~'f <t;JI ~ lj;JI ~ 
lj;T mf<,q<'f;r~ lj;~lt 'flfTfiI; it ~lj; iIl<'f 
~ "'1: ~;ry ;JTll:<I"T ~ ··'ifr~ P.ffA srf<l"Tq 
~T. 'ifT~ f~'~ srfiJTlf ll'T. arf<r~qm lj;f 

sr~T'.f i!T zrT ~l:lj;r1: lj;T flj;'fT ;fIf" ~ m .. 
ar~Jlf<:r sr1fi~ lj;"f.t if,T srf<:rTq ~, arrr1: qi! 
sr~TIf '1"Tf"l:<:r gT ;;mlT ~ <:rT ;;'f ~1:~T1: lj;T 
m'l"T it 1:g:t lj;T of,tf 3ff\Tlj;f1: ~T t I '5:'1"

f<'fO: mf<'ffqf<'!i!T II>T ~T<'f ~r ~1fiTl: ~ I 

3fT;;Y 1:'fT" lj;) ~~ ;::~ lj;T ur) 'ftf" ~ ~ 
;rTfu ~ Brnil:J!fu Sf1r.i! ~:t iF f<iO: ~ 
<'fT1f ~ ~ I 1j~ ?tm <i1f<:rT ~ foro f~i\~ 
fq: ~Ttf;r !fiT ar;r ~TI'f17f ~ !fiT "M ~ 

;r~ ~ 'flfTforo ~T ~ ~ ~~ ;rf;p:JT 
~q17f :silt ~;r if flj;zrT I 3I"if ~ ~~ ;r,r 

~ ar1f1: ~~ f;rmilt am: 1jfi'tiT !U 
~ it ~lT 1ft "zrT~T ar~T ~m I 

~u fqqT~ if 3MJJT~ if,T arT>: _ .. ;;;;reT 

<f.T ~T 'i'if'tiT 1ft I ~m: <mrTarT if ~T 
'tiT arT>: silt m~;r :t ~T oroT I ~f~ ~ 

m~ lj;f zr~ ~~T tTl flj; f;;r~"'T ;ftf<'f ~ 
if,T~ 3flfJJT~ g3fT \r.flj;T f;r'~r J!<'f ";u, 
f;;r'ifiif 3f'l"I'fT~ fif,zrr ~;r~T f~'~T PT I It~ 

q;<{; ,F,T I ~f~ it ~ ar'l"JlR arT>: ir"-;;;;r<:fT 
~T 'if'if! ;;'zrT~T ;r~T ";,;rr 'fT~i;lT I "~if,T 

~'ti ~T,17f i;lT ~ ~ f~ 3flfJJT~, _~;;r<:fT 

f'P'fif,T iimT ~ ? f;;y;r 'tiT 3fTfl'f·~T~ ~mT 
~, '3"~if,T 3f'l"JlT~ i!:Ti;lT ~ I"~ 1J<:'fiH 'fiT 
of,t,~ • 3fTi'I'f-lJ1'~ iiT ~T ~ <'fT 'Ii't~ 

+IT ,.'f'f.T ar'J"ll"R ~~T lj;, ~lj;i'fT ~ I 'flfT 

,.U ~~~ if,T 'l"<:rT ~T ~ fif, f<m<iT ;fT1: 

~JlT~ ·.::rT ~T 1:TJI +lrr<:r mr<r U1:'fiT1: ~ 

srf<'ff~f'1" ~ ~ ~.zrT if rro: I ~~'tiT 

l'<[Ttm 'f.7:t if. f<'!~ if,Tt ~ ~T ~T arrlfT 
. .. (.'W1H) 

~I 

~) "!I f!'l~ : ~JlT~ f<iU: 'fi"~ 3fTm 

~ qll: arT'1" ~T ;;rTif€t ~ I 3TT'l" if. f~ ~m 
~T ~;;:T 3fTltT I ~I\l JI~<:zr, zrg c1;t;it i;lT 

it ;;r<rT" ~m I it ~T ~ 'f.T<'fT I ~ 
~iT ~T;fi I 

'flfT g 3fT ~ '1"1: f'To ;;llI'fT ~;:zrT ;r,r 

~~'1"f<:r ;;Y) ·"T ~ :t ~,<r ~ srf<rf.fflf 
~ fl'f<i't ~ ~T '{~"'T1: f~zrT I II'~ 'R ~ 

'Ji'IT f,.; 'flfT ~ 'Ifrof 'fiT 3fqJJT~ ~ 93fT ? 
~"l UJJ ~rr<r ;;YT 't "'~, '{f.~T ;;ft if 
~ fiI; 'Ii't-( arq1fR ~ garr I ~f~ ~ 

if,T II>'tt 3fTcq~;r ~ ~T ~1, ~ 'i'if 
,,~~ I 
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~m:T ;r;1<:VT ~ ~, it ~ lfToR iii ret!; 

cflll"l:: ~ f.t; 3TZJ"l:: ar;;m if:TZl" ;r;~it i!; f<'r~ 
;;rra- ~, H'ff'iIT m~Zffl ~ 3Th 3TT<ftiT 

~'f'tiT Zl"1<: ~ f'f;r;r<'rT ;;mfT ~ aT it lf~ 

lfToR i!; f<'r~ cflfl"\ ~ f;r; ,,~ 3Tm: anlf 
",~;r;T ~T ~T~ ~ 6T ~T~TlI f~ if 3TT!f it 

mlfT I ~;r;T t!;;r; ~I~~VT it ~aT ~ I 

~l~'~ i!; ~T'fT ~ liJlf<f.a ~ f;r; ;r;rlf'f 

IfTril: if ;;rr'fT ,,'fit; ~ if ~ I 'fi! n'fT;;rr 

~Z~CTa ~ I lIit~ "3'i ;r.Y <rr;r;f: ;rn ~ I 

'fY ";1'f~ ~'arT<'rT;;r.rT 'f~1;r.T OfT '1'RIT 

f;r; ,,'f>t:T 3f'fZl"T'f f'fo"lfT ;;rT 7~T ~ 'fliTf>t: 

erg ~ ~If<f.i't ~ f;r. >t:T~ IfTriz if ;;rr<rr 

'T~Tlf fF."1 if ~ I 'ft'{ ,!7qr;;rr "TZ"IZT'r 

,?it I 

~~f.'n: lf~ ,!f'fllT~T 'i'fT<'r "OTCn ~
'flfT ,~T" .,m<'!"'f if OfT<rr l!<rrfqif I!TT'" 

I!rf Ifr-RTlI m'lIT : >1"[, I!TT I 

o.:rf If! f"",jf : ~Zl"r7T 'fTf'f if .. 
(olf<r~:jH) .. if q'f["f :a-:sr ,~r ~ 3TT'T ;;r<nif 

'f '!Tf:;rn: I HI' 7'-fT'f 'l'~i'r"T'f if OfT'fT ~T 

~f;p:m:T fq:;l'T9:Y it. 3T,!~m >.iT? 'flll 'f~t 

!f\ OfT'fT F."J!TT 7Tl:~Tlf f~ if I!TT ••• 
( oq'fI!TT'f) .. . ,.q ~ i!; ~T ~f'flfT~T f~t'f 
~ 7 if,,~ ;r.T Of'fTif '"!'T~1lT t I ~r tnt
f'f~alClT >t:T ;flfCf lW- i(lTTr lfVT'T:ilf 'f:T 

,!f'flfT~T 'fTfff 'f~1 ~ ? (Olf"ftlT'f) ... 3Tt'i-
Zl"~Tifl~ ;r;T ifl1'f ~T if~ ~? ntren: ay 

qit't it ~ 3TRt'"!'<rr >t:T f;r. "11f -f'f,ifenn ;r.T 

'fTfff 1fif 3T'''PTCf 7T1!'fTf'f if V-.rt "IT it 
~n:;r.ro; 'foT ''If:i;;rlii :a-<:~rrT, 'fi! '"!'r~ ~;;r

~<f 'f:T ~~"l:: F."Y lIT RifT i(Y I 3T"<l'7-

~~T'l 'T:;r"Tf'f if m "11f-f~m ~ 
f~Tq; 'fo'(it (lY :a-qH ~T it R;r;"l:: fq-(rq 

~rrr I ;;rif Cfif> arTil lf~ ~ 'Pit ~ 
erif <f>t: 3T~<'rT m ~ if, it f;n:yq ;r.'C1r 

'trrT I ~ fif>II'T ~ I 

mm~~ ~ en: W ~If iii 
~~ 'fT<'rT i!; ~~ "'T 'iRf;r;T fifo T-fof.T 

~ 'IlT'f~ ~, '3'1i!; ~lfT ,,~{lf ~ I It "iI""I'T 
"'ViT '"I'T~m f;r; "l::ifTCf ~~ f;;r'l ,,"rTf 
it ~lll, "3'iij; ,,~{lf ~ ~ ? """,1"U;;r
'1Tm ~T 'iT I IfT'IT ~f ifrn ~ f'" ~ ~if 
lfVT "l::T:ilf it '1~ i"T'lIT, ~Tron- it ;:rt)' 
~TlfT III t'T;r; it 'f@ ~, I 3f1:if 'T~T 
if f;;r<fit <'rY"'~T ,T:ill' ~, ",,"'T ~«it Ift!<'r 

~ 'iT -./Ti! ifTCf "l::T;;rr m~if 1l'T Ifl;li\' I 
!fi!<'r f~;r;T tit ? "l::PTT-~ flr.r lfif, 
'l'~T"'Y i!; 'T;;rr~"l:: 'f;r;<'rT "l::T;;rr flJ<'!" ZJit, 

Iira'i~ 3T,if i!; "l::T;;rT am 'fm ,,;;rr flJ<'!" 

lfit al!TT ~ 'T:ilfT if;;rY ",y;r;-~~T 'fT~ 

"l'<'lPi't ~ ~, ;;ry 3T'fift 3Tti-Olf'fro 3Th: 

.,mOf ;r;r 3TT,;!f'lifT'PVT ;r;'{'fT '"!'T~a~, OfY 

qfl!'"!''l'T ~fl!TlfT it ~Tm:ilf'fT~ i!; f.<'rT'fi 

~ g, ;;f~ 'fTfm: ~Tr.if it ~~~ ;r;T ~T
lflf.'VT >t:,1i 3fij-;;rT if; ST1l'TIf "'Y !!R1f-f;r;ll'T, 

~'1 "'YITT ;r;T ~ "@ 'iT I If~'" f;r;if <'rYZJT 

>t:T ~ ~T<f.t;r;r, ~T 3Trf~T!tiT, ~ 
it it" ""IT 1l'T ~ ;;ryi'f err I!TT it, i!rfif'l 

i~1, ~'R ai', IfTf;r;m'f', ;;ry ~rzY i!; ~f" 
~, q;);;rT 'lim if; 'l'~~ ~, it" mr "'TIT ~if 
~rfZl"<'r >.f I ... (Olf'f<wr) .. ~l Ifit~, 

it ani" ~ 'ill In f;r; ~~ f~~ ~ 
if If~ ~~ 'fT~ ",yrr <:f~lI'l~qT it 31'h: 

or'l "'trrT ;r;r ~~{lf I!TT f!f; 'ff~'"!''l'T ~f~ll'T 
if srrrfer~'l", ar~Y"'if arTit if if¢, ~'1;r.T 
rrf~lft ~fP.ffl ,~, "'It f'fTtl ~fe:l(f ,~ I 

,.., it <R1'f I!TT, t,,,, 'iT, ~T 3T'tfiflfT 'fl, 

;r;);r 'It\' OfR<fT f'li f~~"T -arT,.", -ar.rbr t 

1JTq' ,.if;r;r ~ ~ I iT "lYZJ '"I'T~ it f~ 
'ff~'iIlft n:f~ t Ijr~1f 'T~ if srrrfi'l'~ 

3TT~Y<'!"'f 'I '"!'i!r, lfrrf<roT'" arT;~Y"''' ~ if 

'"!'1iII'~ ~if; f"'n: If'"!' ~ f~lIT I'J1fT I arm: 
w: fifli'e:l1lT i!; alT'fT"l:: ~ 3TT'l 'fT'f .~~ 

~it"'if ~a <I) it ~ ~lf.i'I'T I!TI, lfT~fGT'r. 

f~'fT rt)- ,~T ~ f.,it 3TT!f 1fT~~ !tf~( 

~T ;r;r «~i'r<'T" ~it ~, ffi It ~ ~!f;<fT 
t, iItT'f ~~ hit arh: qr~qrf ~ 

~m rn ~,it ~ «~T ~, iItT'f 
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r·~T ~~] 
~qf;R~ it; f"""'Tq; ~ it; f<'l1!;, 'PT 

~1Tf;:y ~f.mt if; <'flITT if.l ~lTfOcr <r.>:il' if; 

f<'l1!;, f:ilifif; ;;f\<rif ,,0:Il: if arn: :rel:T 1T1"lPf 

if ~il' mr ~ 1F"T ii ,foil' <ni;r <'fTrrt 
iii; "I'Tqif lii'!, ii :ill amn:: ~. ;oq ~q.'<l it 
arr'1' ~if ~T~, q;;t ~'fif; m<r.>: liT 

arr'1' arTa al it ifil:T ~aT, 'fliff'17 arT'1' P:!f;' 
~ !f;'T11 iii; f<'f~ ;;m,-, i;rf!f;'if It<T 'fll'f. it 
<f~ art 7~ ~ f!f;' ar"~ arRl;HT!f;'T, 
arI,!fif!f;'T!f;'<:U]'qTi;r arT.;it;;fif, !:FTf"!~T'if 

qyit arT.~I<'f'l'. '3''Tf'l'i{~qR "'1 l1lfTr., !f;'7il' 

qyi;r arr.~l"1if. '1l:?,'I11 arlort':! q;T :;n<~I"!if. 

~ififol ~qy ltil' it qortlf, ~if'fl IWT !f;'7il' 

<rT<'fT;;iT 3TTr<it<1if ~. n:tr arT~l"fif it 3fT'1' 

ort~ f. I 

'1'Tf!f;'~Tif ifo! <ftfff aft7 f,lfHl <f!frr 

it ~fifliTG'! q;;f, qlfT 'i!T t ? <];fif'lT':! q;i 

lfi! l:t;T ~ fifo W1Tlf l'fo:l~ ii f.. lff,' if!-T 
W. n:ifo 'ZF1Tl1'T W qifl'lT 'ifTF,~ ~ ;;i, 
i!ll 'ifllJ 'FTT 'ifT?"" i1r illf ~11 'T"I''llf'f 

!fiT if~T "!Tll:~ ~, l\'ll if?T "!T~if i1r f .. 
Il;fllTlIT ",1, OTltT'f.T if '<lIT it 3TT"TT>: 'T,,{ 

,T"I'ifTf<:r ;;ri;r I "qlf"lll; F:ll'l ,!C'-f'lif~f"H 
!f;'T, STrrf"l"fTG' if:)'. ~'!f.!ifl!T<[TG' it fq,l<1' .. T 
ifo;;'1'<I'Tart 'I) arlit <1<;T'I 'l'T ~m f,;lfT I 

i;rfiif><f art"!' 'IlH<:r if; 'h'!-. m,ff 'l;) <fl f, 
'F arT'! <'IllIT 'I 'f.;;f'f. "IrrTllT I 

ft'U lI'i! !f;'~ ~ f'f, lI'i! '1'Tfiforetif, 
~'U<f, <j;ifoT 31'1, ORiI ,,{T~lfT it "1'1 srf,f"lilfT

<n~1 ~Hll' f. . ~~1'1 (1;'" srfi'lf"lill'T"T~T 
iOITifo ~lf!, fifolfT~, Il;iif> '!C' ~I iif>,~ ifoT 

srlfTq fifolfT ~ Gil pnll'T "''1' ~ <n<'l'T ~. 
Il; '" '1', 1ITil'·c ~~l'f,lfC if<fil' <nOTT ~ f"l'l1 ~ 
1:tf~lfT aiR ailli!<r.T if, ,,{~T it ,T;;r;ftf<:r 

qJf iii; arTml: '1'<: 'ifi;r. \TortarT *' arNH '1'<: 
~, 3TTll"'I - ifoT~;;-s it arr<1'H '1', ~ I 

ltmorit illf1''U STlfTl1 ~lifT "'Tf~l1; 'it 
fifo ~ ~f<:ll'T iii; 6TI!f flf<1 ortiit. tUifo it 
mil' flf<1 orta, ~o l1;o arT,o ~ ~ am: 

tif mITT ~ fllOTifol: W ~~ !f;'l I1mf 

ifo,it !f;'T '1'~i;r ij- ST'll'TIl ~, if Ai ;oij'if 

GlT'f;'. m 11ftif;'<:. ifTifo 'foC<rT!f;', "fT'm 

OTT~ I 

~ij'f<'l'1'( it arT"I' lf~ mq1l[J' !f;',ifT 'IT~T 

t f!f;' If& '1',mil"C iit~l'f<:lfc ifif'~~, 
f"l'ij'~ ~1lTl:T if!f<:r iiOT if!!T l1fTo! I ~T 
<fTfo arOTlT~, ~ll Ofq'ifT <fWr !fiT 'lfllOT if 

ifo~ I ~ij'f<'l'1l; it ifi~rrT fifo 'l:'l!Tit Gil ~ 
fifollT t, ;oqif; f<'l'n: i:t llT1iiT mit arn: ~ 

ifol arT~<nUif ~ f .. arT~'~T ~ij' 0'& ifoT 

rr<'l'aT if~T ifo~lt I arrr~ it' i,tm ifil:T!f;'<:ff ~ 

<:fT on"l' <flc ~lrrT arR ~ll <'I'lrr "flc ~ifi'{ 
7?,lt I lj-f<"!f,p;rcT ifoT ~uif ifoTt illo <fgy 

~ I ~If 'ifT~if ~ f'f,' lflJ'f.1 iI; ,,{T"I'T arn: 

,1 ~T f~~~ f",F. ifoT l1'i\' rraif'<1'<f ~~ I 

20.14 hu. 

[SIIRI P.K. vASl!IJLVAN NAIR in lire elltlir, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri SIIlaiman Sail. 
lie i, not here. 

The hon Minislrr. 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFA1RS (SHRI D1NESH SINGH) : ,ou. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT: 
I am here. Sir and I want to speak a few 
words. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. I have already 
called the Minister. 

SHRI D1NESH SINGH: Sir, it cannot 
he our desire to conceal our disappointment, 
resenlment and an anguish at what happened 
to the Indian Delegation at Rabat. We have 
been deeply distressed to sec how against all 
Ihe established norms or international con· 
ferences, this conference adopted a unique 
pattem of denying a delegation which had 
been invited unanimously to participate in 
the final acts of the conference aDd we have 
not hesitated to ellpress our disappointment 
to all countries concerned and to the world 
at large. And the action that we had relue-
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tantly to take against some Governments 
which, we felt, owned a greater responsibility 
to what happened to our Delegation, is 
already known to the han Members. And 
we had to take this action because we wanted 
it to be known, whatever the merits or de
merits of a conference are, that when a 
country and a country like India is invited 
unanimously to participate in that conference 
... (Interruptions) 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Mr. 
Sandhi, will you please resume your seat. 
I am on my legs. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Where is the 
invitatiDn ? 

MR, CHAIRMAN: I want him to re
sume his seal. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: I will, but 
kindly convey to him my question, where is 
the invitation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He should resume 
his seat first. The hon. Minister has ju.t 
started. Members desiring to ask questions 
might reserve them till the end of the speech. 
I am prepared to permit some pertinent 
questions if the House has the patience 
left. I would request my most dear friend, 
Sondhi, to co· operate with the Chair and 
with the other members. Every minute he 
cannot just get up and ask a question. If 
he is not satisfied on some points, he should 
wait till the end of the speech. I make this 
request in all earnestness and hope he will 
CO";)perate, 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : I will co· operate. 
But let him not refer to something which 
he is not prepared to place on the Table. 
Let u, steer clear of each other. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He will agree that 
Deith... he Dor I can prevent the Minister 
from saying something he believes to be 
true. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I am moSI 

As I was saying, what wal malt extra
ordinary in our view was that one country 
should be allowed to behave in the 
manner Pakistan had behaved at Rabat 
against all established norms in internal con
ferences to prevent not only the participation 
in the final act of India but also to prevent 
the conference from discussing the issues for 
which it was called and for reaching conclu
sions which we thought would he useful not 
only in relation to some countries which 
participated but in relation to all the coun
tries of this area. 

The han. member, Shri Asoka Mahta, 
came out with an astounding theory that if 
we are 80in8 to discuss any thins in the UN, 
we should not discuss it in any nther con
ference. I can think of so many conferences 
in which he participated. I take it that they 
discussed issues which were also taken up 
by rather higher or bigger international 
conferences, and I did not find him ask 'Why 
are we going to this conference because the 
matter may come up in a bigger conference7' 
Now perhaps when the oPl'ortunities are less, 
he feels that others should not have lone to 
!uch n conference. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI: 
Was going to Rabat such an ol'Portunity 7 

q, ~",qif : ~!JTf'1i<:T lI>\~ if, fort( 
i[T 3fT'i ~.mt it ;;rT~it I 

15ft fm ~ : Ifil ilTT'i;;rr;i --:a'~lit 
arr'illit ~T, 3fT'I'it :a'or~) g~ ... it ~ ~ 
~tl 

A question was raised by some hOD. 
members about the invitation and I Ihall 
dispose or it first because otherwise that 
will keep allitating the minds of some hon. 
memhers, specially a dear rrlend of yours. 
I should not like to cause them any 
concern. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your. allO. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Yes. 

anteful to you for living me tbe protection SHRI SEZHIY AN: Dear friend ollho 
that is due from the Chair. House. 
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SHRI DlNESH SINGH: I should like 
to read out a portion from the Press Con. 
ference which was addressed by the Foreign 
Minister of Moroc<:o, who is now the 
Prime Minister and who at that time was 
the official spokesman of the Conference. 

AN HON, MEMBER: Is that the invi
tation? 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: I am sorry that 
the hon, Member i. so anxious for an invi· 
tation I can send him an invitation if he likes. 
I! says; 

"After consultations among the Heads 
of States it has been decided that the 
Conference should address an official 
invitation to India to be represented at 
the Governmental level. The ambassa. 
dor of India was received yesterday 
morning and he will assume leadership 
of the Indian delegation while waiting 
for the arrival of the ministerial dele
gation which will be here tomorrow 
morning." 

This is the statement issued by the then 
Foreign Minister of Morocco. 

I do not think that some of our hon. 
Members should be such sticklers for proce
dure. Many of them talk about the red 
tape and cutting out delays and all that 
and they should not say that the invitation 
in writing should have been sent, sealed 
and delivered to us. Let us see what an 
invitation means. Invitation is to do 
something, to participate in a conference. 
Our ambassador participated in the confe· 
renee. If he did not have an invilation how 
could he have been admitted there? 

SHRI C. C.OESAI: Did you receive allY 
letter ? The correct procedure is for the 
Morocion ambassador here to call at our 
foreiln office and hand over aide·memoire 
containing an invitation. That is a proper 
invitation. What you say that is not an 
invitation. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: I know that 
the hon. Member had the opportunily of 
servinl our country as a diplomat. But I 
do nol Ihink that he was so unaware of 
intemalional practices. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: You do not know 
them; I know them. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH; I should like 
to quote two more passages. 

AN HON. MEMBER. But where is 
the invitation ? 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: My difficulty 
is that I cannot oblige Members by saying 
what they expect me. 

SHRI S.K. TAPURIAH: Say the truth. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: I am glad 
sometimes he talks about truth. If he 
listens to this truth, he will learn some more 
truths. The hon. Member Mr. Owivedy 
quoted some statements made by the 
Government of Morocco. I should also 
like to quote from a newspaper what the 
King of Morocco has said; 

"We refrained reluctantly from inviting 
India which possesses neither a Muslim 
Government nor a majority. In so 
doing we agreed not to invite the 
Muslim community of China, the Soviet 
Union. Yugoslavia or Albania." 

"Ouring the conference we held 
consultations and come in favour of 
invllIDg a country which has 60 
million Muslims. 

Thi. is the King of Morocco saying. He 
docs not deny that we have not bee n invited 
and we have pressed our invitation which 
Mr Owivedy has tried to make out. 
(lnterruptiun) 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Why is /1e 
afraid of giving to this House the actual 
text of the invitation? Why is he fighting 
shy of it ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Arc you making 
a speech now ? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I! is a practice 
to make perlinent interventions; it is not 
unparliamentary. We want to know the 
text of invitation; it is a very pertinent 
requesl. He is making an edifying s~ch 
without wivinll us the text. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I have also 
a card that was issued for participation in 
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the conference. and the hon. Member is still 
asking for It. . 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
May 1 ask the hon. Minister, what is the 
other part of the invitation? We would 
like to know whether you have said that you 
are bound by the decision of the conference 
if you are invited ? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I am very 
glad that the hOD. Member has brought up 
this point and I would be in a position to 
clear it at the earliest stage of what I have 
to say. 

SHRI SAMAR GUllA: That card which 
you sho\\ed is a car·pass; it is not an 
invitation. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: No condition 
to attend this conference was asked or us 
aDd no guaranttee was given by us of any 
kind. This was made very clear by us on 
a number of times and I am sorry that 
some doubts still linger. 
agreement. 

We made no 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur)· May I 
ask one question 1 This is a very impor
tant point. We do not want to inter fere, 
but this is a very important point. The 
Foreign Minister of Morocco who has now 
become the Prime Minister of that State has 
stated that "we in vited India because the 
Indian Ambassador to Soudi Arabia promised 
the King of Saudi Arabia that if India is 
invited, India undertakes that any decision 
that the conference takes will be binding on 
India." It is the statement made by the 
Fnreign Minister of Morocco who has now 
become, according to our Foreign Minister, 
the Prime Minister of Morocco. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: All that 
appeared in the newspaper. I am sory that 
the hon. Member has thought it fit to say 
that. (Interruption) 

AN HON. MEMBER: You were also 
Quoting from newspaper reports. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: It was this 
very story that we have contradict and con
traducted iD some depth: that our Ambassa-

dor. as soon as he came to know of it in 
Morocco, was ready with a centraduction 
himeself, to be issued there, when the 
Foreign Minister mentioned to him that it 
might be checked up and we checked up 
here also, and no such undertaking was 
given by our Ambassador either in Morocco or 
in Jeddah or anywhere elsc. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
Why was he not allowed to issue the contra
diction? Was Mr. Singh allowed to issue 
a contradiction. 

SHRI DINESH SINSH: I thought I 
could reply to all Ihe Questions al the end. 
But if you wish me to answer the questions 
as and when they are put. I have no objec
tion. If the House can spare the time, I am 
willing. I went into this mailer with the 
hon. lady Member concerned and explained 
to her all this. Yet, if she was to raise it, I 
am willing to answer the question all over 
again as many time~ as you would wish me 
to. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI: 
There were many hlank gaps. 

SIIRI DINES.. SINGH: What Ihe 
hon. Member Shri Madho Limaye said was 
thaI he has no quarrel about whal happens to 
us in Rabat but asked whether we were 
right in going to participate in the conference 
in Rabat or not. And thaI, I would say, 
is the focal Question that we have to consi
der here. 

When Mr. Limaye spoke about various 
pulls and pressures in this part of the world, 
I had some su'picion Ihat perhaps he was 
listerning to what I was saying to some 01 
my friends in Ihe Congress Party the other 
day. Bul he said he did not here it. I am 
glad there is at least some common thinkinll, 
even if it is on a very limited iosue, with the 
hon. member. 

It is these matters to which we have to 
address ourselves. Acharyaji referred el.len
sively 10 what happened durinll the Khilafat 
movement. He said many things abollt India', 
participation in that movement. I take it 
he was with Gandhiji and supported this 
movement. This is whal Gandhiji had IBid 
about the Khilarat movemenl : 
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[Shri Dinesh Singh] 

"we talk of Hindu-Muslim unity. It 
would be an empty phrase if the Hindus 
held aloof from the Muslims when their 
vital interests were at stake. Some have 
suggested that we, Hindus, can assist 
our Muslim countrymen only on condi
tions. Conditional assistance is like 
adulterated cement, which does not 
bind." 

SHRI J.B. KRIPALANI : That is exactly 
what I also said. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: You did not 
say it. 

lt is not a correct question that our secu
larism implies that we have nothing to do 
with any religion. Some hon. members have 
already quoted Government's association 
with elebrations and participation in affairs 
which can be termed religious. We are not 
barred from that. Secularism implies that 
we shall not take sides in these issues and 
that we shall not judge any citizen by his 
religion, but shall give him equality. It is 
this effort that we have been making cons
tently in our national life before independence 
and after independence to separate the issues 
which are religious and issues which are 
political. Any foreign policy which is born 
out of national interest, as our foreign policy 
is, must consider the projection of this idea 
abroad. 

We have Muslim countries along the 
western borders on the shores of the Atlan
tic. Can we completely remove ourselves 
from what happens in this part of the 
world? Have we not a share in that? 
Have we nol been dominated by colonialism? 
Do we still not suffer in many way from the 
economic domination that exists? Is it not in 
our interest to align ourselves with the pro
ITcssive movements in n large part of the 
world and to keep alive to the situations that 
develop there? 

It is not a secret that we have heen 
.pinst the milling of religion with politics. 
We have always llood alainst the concept 
that religion Gould be the motivating factor 
that should luide political issues. We have 
heen .plnat the concept of Pan-Islamilm, 
the Idea that Islam should rorm the btI.is for 
consideratloD of polltic:al iau., But, at the 

Ame time, we have I!Ot to keep ourselYCIS 
alive to the political situations, to the politi
cal developments that take place all over 
the world. Just because they carry some 
banner, just because they carry some label 
we should not fight shy of taking part in 
them. Our secularism is not loing to be 
destroyed by our participation in a political 
conference which may have some religious 
label. Our secularism has to be fought for 
in our country, whether it is Ahmedabad, 
Ranchi or any other place. Here is the 
test. If we want to be secular, then we 
have to make ourselves secular first. If 
we arc not going to be secular at home then 
we cannot talk of secularism outside. The 
world is too small. People know what 
happens in this country. We know what 
happens in other countries. Therefore, we may 
talk tall of the secularism outside but until 
we are able to give complete protection to 
our minorities in our country and give them 
complete equality which the constitutional 
law has guaranteed, nobody is going to be 
fooled by our secularism. 

It is in this background that we have to 
look at this participation. The han. Mem
ber, Shri Vajpayee, read out from a Yutloslav 
jOllrnal, which is a very good journal, 
and he said that this was a political 
conference. Then he says that we should 
not have participated. Let us not be so 
touchy about these things. Let us not con
sider them in the unfortunate context in 
which we arc discllssing them in the House 
today. Let us judge the isslIe 'of participa
tion in Rabat on its merit •. 

The Agenda of the Rabat Conference has 
been read out to the House by many hon. 
Members. It shows that the items in the 
agenda were political issues. Whether they 
have a lable or not is a different matter. I 
say that our policy of participating in this 
conference is not a new policy. Many 
Muslim conferences have taken place in the 
past. I leave out the historical ones that 
took place, the Khila/at and the earlier ones. 
I am referring to those which took place 
after our independence. In 1949, 19S1 and 
1955 Pakistan had been holding Muslim con
ferences, trying to mobilise Muslim opinion 
against us, bringing issues which would fan 
religious sentiments. We did not participate 
in them. In 1955 there wu • consideration 
of this policy. WheD we referred to our old 
papers we found that there was a tlIe In 
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which the late Prime Minister, Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru, had wrillen something about our 
participation. I would like to say here that 
I am not in a position to give any quotations 
because it is a secret file. But I am not 
taking refuge under it. I am giving the 
policy as such. 

I am not in a position to give the exact 
words because the file cannot be quoted in 
the House. The criteria for our particicpa
tion in these conferces were laid down there. 
After discussion in the Ministry and also 
consideration by the late Maulana Azad the 
late Prime Minister Nehru thought that if 
religious conferences arc held then it would 
be in our interest if people from India parti
cipated in these religious conferences. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: When 
have we attended in such conferences in the 
past at the governmental level? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: If the hon. 
Member would like to make it 3 question 
and answer session, then I shall stop saying 
what I am saying. Otherwise, I would beg 
of him to follow the trend that I am project
ing before him. 

It was decided that if there was a re
ligious conference we should not keep away, 
we should let our people participate in that 
because it would be right for them to project 
the position as it exists in India and to 
demonstrate to the world that in India they 
enjoy religious freedom and equality with 
other citizens. 

I am happy to say that our people who 
have participated in these conferences have 
been able to project to the world that Mus
lims in India today enjoy more freedom. 
more equality. than Muslims in Pakistan 
under Martial Law. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: He must 
respect the intelligence of the people. He 
il referring to the guide-lines laid down by 
Pandit Nehru. He says that the people 
are allowed to attend such conference.. The 
question was whether we have participated in 
such religioul confereDCeS ... (Interrllption.) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: J will not allow you 
like this. If I allow you, I have to allow 

other Members also, 
please. 

No interruption 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I was trying to 
answer a point that was made by the hon. 
Member, Shri Vajpayee about our policy 88 

laid down by Pandit Nehru. I do not know 
the question that Shri Madhok is raisinl. 
Pandit Nehru had said that when political or 
economic conferences are held and they may 
be held under the label of Islamic conferences, 
then we should judge each conference on its 
merits and decide whether we should partici
pate in it or not. I would like to submit 
to you, Sir, and, through you, to the House 
that there has been no departure in our 
policy and practice a8 laid down by Pandit 
Nehru. 

The hon. Member, Acharya Kripalani, 
had raised certain other questions of Cabinet 
ded.ions and other things. As I submitted, 
in the continuing policy, it is not necessary 
to consult the cabinet each time nor is the 
Cabinet con.ulted in normal participation in 
conferences or in the selection of the member. 
of the conferences. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
What about the kitchen Cabinet'/ Was the 
kitchen Cabinet consulted ? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Are you feelinll 
hun.ry 7 

Sir. I heard the speech made by my hon. 
friend Shri Asoka Mehta. I have watched 
his speeches and hi. performances in the 
House and outside. At one stage. I fell into 
the trap of even admiring them. But I must 
say I was not only disappointed but pained 
at his performance today. ) did not realisa 
that he would go down 50 much to mislead 
the House in giving facts which are far from 
correct. I had taken the trouble to note 
down some of the points. With your permi
ssion, Sir, I would like to show 10 my friends 
and even to Mr. Vajpayee who looks so 
surprised how there has been a total misstate
ment of facts. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It" your pri. 
vate business. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: Unlike the 
hon. Member, I hava DO private life. 
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[Shri Dinesh Singh] 

In his enthusiasm to blame l" for every
thing, the han. Member, Shri Asoka Mehta 
said that Nigeria came to persuade Mr. 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed. Where was Nigeria 
at the Conference? I think, he must have 
taken Nipr for Nigeria. What am I to say? 
Such a deliberate attempt is made to change 
the name of the country only to try to prove 
the point that because there are internal 
conlicts in Nigeria, therefore, we justify the 
conflict in Ahmedabad. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: He did not 
justify, 

SHRI D1NESH SINGH: Let the records 
prove what has beed said. I am not going 
to be guided by one hon. Member or other. 
I was also here, I do not know whether the 
han. Member was here. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: He did not 
justify the Ahmedabad riots. 
I can say. 

This much 

SHRI D1NESH SINGH: He talked of 
our policy as n senselrss policy. When 
he was in Governmen, it was a very sensible 
policy; he never opposed our participation. 
But now it has become a sen,elss policy. 
(Interruption) 

111) §Ifill" .'lI" 1Ifi~~~: ,"if 3fT'1 'f""f.T7 

~ iIl~' "nilii', aif 3fT'f .ft ~lH ",r 'f.~ir I 
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He said that he was unable to distint.:uish 
between progr<s,ives and non-progressives. 
A number of times he has changed between 
progresshes and ...... (Interruptions) Naturally 
he has difficulty in recognising not only 
progressives and oth .. s but friends and 
others. 

So far as this Conference is concerned, 
I have submitted to you that what happens 
in West Asia is a matter of ,"cry great 
importance to us. We arc deeply concerned 
nut only in the conflict that exists between 
israel and some Arab countries but in the 
whole trend of development in West Asia, 
because we arc closely connected. Large 

numbers of those countries are non-aligned; 
they all belong to the developing world and 
we would wish to develop even closer 
relations than what exist at the moment. 
And I would like to tell the House that it 
has been our constant endeavour to try to 
strengthen our relations with the countries 
in West Asia, in North Africa and other 
parts of Africa just as it is our desire to 
strengthen our relations with countries in 
South and South-East Asia. This is an 
area where we have to work closely toaether 
with all other countries to forge not only 
close political alliances but also close 
economic working together because of the 
pressures that are continuing to mount from 
Ihe developed countries, and India's position 
in the world is going 10 be judged by how 
much of co·opcration we have been able to 
projcct and strengthen in this part of the 
world rather than going and talking about 
it in the United States or in Europe ... 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Is he going to 
conclude? 

SHRI D1NESH SINGH: I am glad that 
it hurts the han. Member so much when 
I tell the truth that he wanls me to linish 
quickly. 

About Ollf participation in the Conference, 
here is a statement that appeared: 

"Islamic Conference invited the Indian 
Government on Tu<sday to send 
representatives to the three·day parley. 
Pakistan President, Mr Yahya Khan, 
helped to swing the decision in India's 
fa""", following a private talk with 
King Failal." 

This is quotation from the Pakistan 
1 imes and not newspaper that I may have 
lIny influence over. (Interruptions) 

This was the day that we had been 
invited. What happened the next day? 
think, it was the han. Member who read 
out the headlines, how people in Pakistan 
got agitated that India had been rccolIDised 
by countries, Islamic countries, on which 
Pakistan felt that it had a particular affinity 
and some kind of a hold, how they had 
unanimously to fall in line with them. This 
has been admitled by Pakistan's own news-
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papers that it projected how India's policy 
had been recognised in this world, ow impor
tance was given to India. Some of my hon. 
friends mentioned that there were no friends 
to India. If there were no friends, why 
would India be invited unanimously to this 
Conference when Pakistan had opposed it ? 

Now, I think, it was Mr. Manoharan who 
had asked me whether our Ambassdor had 
really made a statement in the conference. 
He had made a statement and I though the 
hon. Member was going to read out from it 
and there also he thanked for the unanimous 
invitation and informed them that the 
Minister would be coming to participate. But 
what started appearing in the Pakistan press 
put presoures on the President of Pakistun 
largely because, as they say, after what 
happened in Ahmedabad, they admitted the 
opposition. The Islamic Summit Conference's 
last minute decision to invite India to Rubat 
came as a great shock. This is what 
PAKISTAN TIMES says: 

"II is incredible Ihat Paki.tan should have 
been a party to this. Strangely enough 
India has been invited not only as an 
observer but os a full·lledged member. 
Thus India's presence at Rabal'i. desig
ned to weaken the Islamic Conference's 
utility, detra"t f",m the Muslim people's 
resolve and freedom of concerted action 
which Pakistan would like to b~ nchie
ved." 

Therefore, here is something we should 
take into consideration and to these confer
ences whether we go in future or not is a 
matter to be decided when a conference comes 
up. But I have no hesitation in saying to 
the House that it is not our desire to parti
cipate at a Governmental level in any reli
gious conference. But when political issue. 
are to be discussed, we should not be too 
touchy about these labels. We have got to 
see what is in our national interest. If we 
consider goina to a Particular conference is 
not in our national interest, we would not he 
sitata to keep away. At the same time, if 
it is clear that it is in our national interest, 
then you would agree that it would be our 
duty as a Government to go to these confer
encca 10 uphold our national interest. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, many questions have 
been raised and I have taken the trouble of 

nothing them down as mentioned by different 
hon. Members, If you would wish rna to go 
into detail. 

SOME HON MEMBERS: No, no. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: Then I would 
conclude by saying one thing. Hon Member, 
Shri Vajpayee, has said: why are we inimi
cal to Israel 1 Why cannot we be friendly to 
Isreal? It is not? Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
we bear no animosity to Israel. We have made 
i. abundantly clear in this House and else
where when the occasion arose that we have 
recognized Israel, that we are not in favour 
of elimination of Israel hut we are opposed 
to the policy of Israel. .. ,(Interruption). 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Why do you 
allow anti-semetic propaganda here 1 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: Sir, it was 
not my intcntion to touch the sensitive spots 
and I have been avoiding the issue of the 
West Asia policy which. I know, some hon. 
Members on the othcr side feel very ICnsi
tive about and which has been rellected in 
this debate. lIut it would be my duty to 
say that we cannot support the policy of 
Israel when it occupies lands of other coun
tries. We in India have ourselves seen that 
two countries are occupying our territories 
and we are fighting against that. So, we 
are against the retention of fruits of aggres
sion. How can we support that in West 
Asia? We are in favour of progressive Arab 
policy and progressive Arab States and it is 
necessary to support them and to work 
closely with them if we wish to develop a 
society which will be free from domination 
of inllences from outside. 

21 hrs. 

May I conclude by saying that in the 
long march of a nation towards progress 
there will always be many hurdles and 
many pitfalls? It i. for those entrusted 
with authority to see that the hurdles arc 
crossed smoothly and the pitfalls avoided. 
But it is not always possible, and no 
government, no individual, can claim that 
he has always succeeded; but it is our endea
vour to do so. If you judge our record, 
you will come to the same conclulion tbat 
we have in fact done belter than some of 
Ihe expectationl of hon. mernbera on the 
otber lide. 
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SHRI ASOKA MEHTA: The Foreign 
Minister has charged me with distorting 
facts and deliberately misleading the 
House. He promissed to give a number 
of instances. But he gave only one instance. 
He pve the instance that I cited of Nigeria. 
It is very interesting that all of us have 
received a publication on Rabat by a very 
distinguished journalist, Mr, Pran Chopra. 
In this on page 28, he has mentioned Nigeria. 
I have no secretariat at my disposal. but I 
thought that what is stated in this particular 
pamphlet which is priced at Rs.I.75 and 
'0 widely distributed and has the patronage 
of the Foreign Miniter was factual and can 
be relied upon. I had no intention 
of misleading the House. I thougt he would 
not have fallen so low as to makc this 
charge of distorting facts and misleading the 
House. I challenged him to produce evidence 
further. Why is he running away from 
it 7 

Further, the Foreign Minister says, 
'Mr. Asoka Mehta has been moving between 
progressives and unprogressives'. I am very 
happy to find that the Foreign Minisler 
belives that Mr. Jawuhrlal Nehru's Govern
ment and Mrs. Indira Gandi's Governmenl 
nre unprogressive, and I am glad to be rid of 
them. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I have wailed 
so long to be able to reply. I wished ILl 

lake a few digs at Ihe Prime Minisler and 
thought she should at least have an oppor
tunily of having a few digs a t me firsl. 
But 1 see lhat she has not only missed the 
opporlunily but shirked the duly. 

SIIRI S M. BANERJEE: lie should bc 
taken as spoken. 

SHRI plLOO MODY: Believing in pro
tocol, I shell take the Maharajah firsl. Dinesh 
is very distressed; he has e'pressed great dis
approval against people who have so insulted 
his delegation at Rab,!. His only argumenl 
was-he said il quite clearly, quite apart 
from the merit or demerit or going there the 
thing that was wrong was-that having been 
invited, he was not treated well. I should 
like to assure the enlire house on behalf of 
this Government and of lhe Opposition that 
no invitation in the formal sense was recei-

ved. This is a categorical assertion which 
this Government has been refusing to givc 
inspite of the very best efforts of my fricnd 
Mr. Sondhi. I do not blame them; thcre is 
no invitation to give. The only thing that 
one can very possibily say is that the Govern
ment of India did receive a circumstancial 
invitation inferred from newspaper reports, 
collected from foreign countries through the 
mouths of foreign spokesmen and may be, 
some of the enormous staff that it has posted 
abroad. As for Mr. Dinesh Singh's concern 
for secularism, I should like to know: why 
was it that it was decided to send Mr. Fakh
ruddin Ali Ahmed to Rabat? What are his 
Qualifications for the Job? When we hear a 
lot of utter non·sense, a lot of platitudes 
about secularism, I really feel that I have had 
enough. Talk about secularism! what happe
ned at Ahmedabad? It was this GOVern
ment lhat not only invited but welcomed
gave it almost a hero's welcome-that dele
gales from the AI Farah For what purpose? 
To come and recruil members in India. If 
I were to recruit you for a particular purpose 
sllch as this, what is the virulent muck that 
I will have to pursuade you with in order to 
come all the way to the Middle-East and 
fight? Would it not spread the communal 
virus which is the very basis of the Ahmeda
bad riols 7 Yet this Government did precisely 
that. I do not want to hear about secularism 
from you people; I have had enough of it. 

We say we have been invited. Let me 
give ),ou a lillIe background. Most of it has 
been said. We were invited and Pakistan 
took umbrage. From that very moment, it 
was no longer a sane discussion. Sanity was 
lhrown overboard and the game of one 
upmanship started. It was a game of one 
upmanship··-we wanting to go there in direct 
proportion to their wanting to stop us from 
going there, The Minislry of External affairs 
was divided, very strongly divided, and ad· 
vised against participation. But there was no 
sanity; it was ejected and excluded out of all 
discussions. No one bothered; on one even 
gave a cursory thought to ,ecularism that 
had been nurtured by the Prime Minister's 
father, Shri Jawaharlal Nehru in making 
Ihis drcision. There i. a great deal of talk 
that he had even left a note in which he had 
specifically said that this sort of participation 
0n an official level by India in conferences 
such as this should never be permitted. 
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Shri M aulana Azad had written a note 
saying that "I entirely agree". Yet, Mr. 
Dinesh Singh in trying to refute this said it 
waa a secret, confidential note, etc. Having 
said that, he would not go further and why 
he went and participated at Rabat. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Probably you 
wrote this note before I spoke, because I 
did say. (1IIItrruptlon) I was trying to say 
that probably the hon. Member had written 
this note before I spoke, because I had 
explained the details of the policy in that 
connection. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I am glad to 
say that he has explained it to his satisfaction. 
Syria refused. Why? Tbey are vitally 
interested, yet they refused on the ground 
that they are a secular State. Wisdom that 
float. around in Delhi con not be matched 
with the wisdom that there is in Syria
Damascus. They are so wise and we not 
wise at all that they will refuse to go on the 
ground that thl'Y were a secular Slate. Talk 
about Soviet Union and China: Ihere are 
sizeable Muslim populations in thClse areas, 
and yet, they did not slarl fishing for an 
invitation even after Ihe rules had been 
relaxed for Mr. Dinesh SinGh and Mr. 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed to participate in the 
conference. 

Nasser, somewhat cleverer than the 
people sittinll acrose from me, deliberately 
held his position aDd quietly stayed away 
because he was afraid of the religious 
overtones of tbe summit, but nOI us who 
are a non-denominational democracy: we 
must participate in all these thinlls in keepinll 
witb the great delusions of lI'andeur that we 
suITer from. 

This was a Muslim sommit, but I would 
like to make it clear to this entire House 
that had it been a Hindu summit, I will 
oppose it just as much, and in fact Iwice as 
much, or nioe tilllCl as much because there 
are nioe limes as many Hindus as here are 
Muslims in this country. If this Govern
ment wishes to placate Ihe Muslims, they 
have succeeded in doillJ axactly the opposite 
because, more than anylhinB else, more Ihan 
this Government or even country, the rebuff 
at Rabat baa insulted the Muslims of Ihis 
country bcc:a1llC it hu said cateaoriCally in 

so many wods at the Islam lUmmi! tbat "we 
have no use for the 60 million Muslim. of 
India". This is what the Islamic sumit haa 
said. This has been tbe verdict of the 
Islamic summit: that we bave no UK for 
the 60 million Muslims of India. Moreover, 
we do not even consider their sympatby is 
necessary for our cause. This is wbat tbey 
said. To day, if I fccl so unkind about the 
insult hurled at my country it is because, 
whal had happened at Rabat primarily 
affected my Muslim brothers because they 
have been insulted Ihe most. 

This Government had better learn flnt of 
all to protect its minority; it must start by 
protecling ils minority at home, and arrest 
Ihe communal riots that have been aoinl on 
in this country witb everincrcasinll frequency, 
and give our Muslim brother. complete 
sence of security and belonginl. 

I would like to know whal this Govern
ment could have done had an Islamic summit 
been held when the Hazratbal incident took 
place. I see a areal similarity between the 
Iwo incidents. And the Muslim countries 
of Ihe world could easily have been led to 
condemn India for the sacrilellC committed 
on such a holy relic. But Ihen, the Govern· 
ment of India's reaclion would have been 
entirely different. 

II would have been entirely the opposite. 
/I is nol difficult 10 expecl double atandards 
from this Government I 

But who cares in this country 7 

For whot reasons did we have to 110 to 
Rabat 7 As far a. I can ICC, the Indicate 
wanted to increase the value of its atock at 
home. What international objective. could 
we have achieved? (a) To woo Arabs, 
because they have a Ifeat many volea in the 
UN and (b) to counter Pakistani anli· 
Indian propalanda. This has been said in 
a hackneyed manner for five hours. Yet, 
Ihere must be an aSSCSIment aa to how far 
did they succeed. Take Pakislan. It hu 
created Ihe cuet apposite clfecl. If _ had 
ignored Rabat, even if Pakistan would have 
starled ils anli-Indian propapnda, we 
would have aot the sympalhy of the other 
countri. pr_t there. 10Ited. we ha". 
permitted Paldstan 10 have a YIctory al 
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[Shri Piloo Mody] 

Rabat which we denied them at Khem Karan. 
As for wooing the Arabs, if at the end of 
the conference, you have to recall two of 
your ambassadors from two of the countries 
you are trying hard to woo, I hardly consider 
that as a success. That conference has 
ruined our relations with Iran, which we 
have been tryi nil to build up on half a dozen 
other fronts. You call this a success? How 
far you have succeeded and what ends you 
have achieved baflles the imagination. 

What have we gained? Mr. Ahmed had 
two, not one, ministers to receive him at the 
airport! He had a motor cycle to escort 
him all the way into the town! On his 
return, in the cooler and more seclliar at
mosphere of London, Mr. Ahmed had some 
Second thoughts and on his retuen clearly 
said, "re-appraisal of the country's foreign 
policy". But the Ministry of External Aff
airs, dominated not only by the Raja but 
other Bourbons, refused to change. I would 
like to read to you some of the headlines 
that appeared : 

"Rabat Rebuff will not affect Delhi's 
policy-PM." 

"India Still Member of Islamic Summit
Dinesh" 

"No change in Foreign Policy-·PM." 

"No re-appraisal is called for-Dinesh". 

"India defends Rabat Missions"-name
less, again from one of those Bourbons. 

"Incident at Rllbat did not call for any 
basic re-thinkinll of our Foreign Policy" - I 
think that was from the Prime Minister. 

"Pak's fanaticism exposed at Rabat
Dinesh.1f 

"Pak's move to malign India at Rabat 
had failed"-

Tllis is also from Dinesh. He talks too 
much. 

The prize ellcuse all the time Ii ven by 
Shri Dine5h Singh is, we went there for poli
tical reasons. What he did not specify is 

whether they were international reasons or 
dome,tic reasons. 

On the question of Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru's policy and that very precious note, 
I would like to ask a few fundamental ques
tions. 

Did such a note exist? Did it carry 
Azad's endorsement? I hope the answer to 
both is "Yes". Was it placed in the Rabat 
file? I take it that he has read it. Was it 
ever removed from the file by any interested 
parties by any chance? If so, who had the 
audacity to do that? We will never find 
out. What were thc motives? We can 
only suspect. Did the Prime Minister and 
the Foreign Minister know about this remo
val? That also we migh t never know. If 
so, docs that mean any change in foreign 
po licy? If there is any change in foreign 
policy 1 want to know the reasons 
for it. 

A lot many arguments were put forward 
whether Rabat was a religious, neo-religious, 
semi M religiou5 or politico-religious affair. 
Others have talked about secularism and the 
unsecular character of the Government action. 
But the pertinent point is that the foreign 
policy of the Indicate has been a complete 
fiot, a monumental blunder, starting with the 
snub received by our Foreign Secretary when 
he was told to keep his nose out of Hanoi, 
then the grand illusion of Raja Dinesh Singh 
whose statement about our close relations 
with Nepal and Pakistan was so promptly 
contradicted with a sharp rap on his knuckle, 
the defeat of our nominee, Dr. Nagendra 
Singh, to the International Court, the dis
courtesies heaped on our representatives in 
Canada and in Moscow on our railway dele
gation for whom they did nnt extend the 
VISA even by a couple of days and theo the 
Indian walk-out from our own non-aligned 
meeting in New York. Strange things are 
happening. The stray thoughts of Shr; 
Dinesh Singh regarding the recognition of 
Hanoi have earned for us the hostility of 
half the world! 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: Your half. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: None the less 
half. My half OJ' your balf is still half. 
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It is some diplomacy-of fools rushing 
in where angels fear to tread. 

But who cares? No one cares. 

But all these are merely symptoms of a 
widespread disease that has overtaken the 
country, particularly the Congress Party. 

It was all right (or Mr. Fakhruddin Ali 
Ahmed to have grown a beard and run 
incognit to Rabat as the head of some dele
gation of private institutions. If he had 
done that, he would not have needed the 
shaving water which he has been denied ! 
But un(ortunately, he wanted some votes here 
for which reason the Rabat Conference 
became indispensable. 

Rabat has been a rub out. It is a rub out 
AN HON. MEMBER: Which Cong· for Mr Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed; it is a rub 

ress Party? out for Mr. Dinesh Singh. it is a rub out for 
Mrs. Indira Gandi. It is a rub out for India. 

SHRI PILOO MODY The old Congo 
ress Party. During the past few months 
politics has intruded into every sphere of life 
and whether it is education, literature. art or 
sports the ordinary values of citizenship have 
been completely lost; in fact, they have 
been cast on the dung heap. The p. esiden· 
tial election wiped out all measure of respec· 
tability that the politicians enjoyed in this 
country. 

During the last few months the standards 
of public life and decency have reached a 
new /Iadir with cheap slogans, breach uf 
faith, stabbing in the back, political defec. 
tions, smoaring of o:'ponents, false charges 
of conspiracy and a determined efTort at 
destroying the freedom of the Press. wilh a 
view to falsifying all means of mass commu
nications. including All India Radio, which 
has now become the instrument of the inner 
coterie of the Government. The result of 
all this been it brings the adminislration to 
a standstill with no thought being paid to 
the problems facing the people and no efTorts 
being made 10 min istering to thei r needs. 

But who cares? 

This Government, or at least what is 
left of it, and this party, or at least what is 
left of it, have actively sought the support 
of and cunnived with the Communists to 
stay in power. The Prime Minister is very 
louchy about it and she never tires of assert· 
ing that she is a democrat. Let me appeal 
10 her democratic inslincls. Let her declare 
before Ihe vote is taken on this mol ion that 

We grovelled at the gateposts of Arab 
Embassies. We were reluctantly invited at 
the eleventh hour and we accepted the invi· 
tation with relish. We rushed out in indecent 
haste by altering plane schedules. We were 
spurned and refused admission when we 
arri ved. We were insulted and asked to pre· 
tend indisposition. We were kicked out 
when we refused. Then we justified our 
humiliation and bragged ahout our success. 
Then we praised our persecuturs and reaffir· 
med our friendship. Then we falsified the 
evidence t(' cover up our blunders. And 
then we promised to accept the conclusions 
of the Conference in advance if allowed to 
f'Jrtidpate. It is a criminal series of self· 
generating blunders which have heaped 
monumental shame on this irresponsible 
Government. 

My hon. friend Mr. Danae does not ~eem 
to think that this is a sort of thing that 
skould arouse our passions. I do not expect 
thai he should know anything about invi· 
tations. His tribe has never waited for one. 
For example, the so·called Czechoslovakian 
invitation to the Soviets to send their tanks. 
It is a very similar sort of invitation and 
humiliation. Many examples can be quoted. 
After all, he thinks that this Parliament i, 
not here to censure the Guvernment and that 
we are all here to play a game of musical 
chairs so that we can go 00 hoppina from one 
chair to the other. 

But who cares? Does this Government 
care? 

Ihe will re~illn if she cannot sustain a majori· SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 
Iy of votes of this House without the help of 
the Communists. I am challenging her to SHRI PILOO MODY: Do the Mlni.len 
do 10 aDd I shall be aratificd if Ihe accepts it. care ? 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Does Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi care? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRI PllOO MODY : Do her followers 
care? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Does this parlia 
mmt care? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRI PllOO MODY: Do the people 
care? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Find me an 
Indian who cares, and we can save this 
country. 

If the people cared, this shameless 
Government would not have been here for a 
day. If the press cared, it would not have 
supported this Government for an hour. If 
our intitutions of public media like All India 
Radio cared, would you bave been here for a 
minute? If our politicians and, particularly, 
those assembled have cared, would they have 
supported this Government even for a 
second? 

Nobody cares. 

And it has been left to me today to arouse 
the conscience of the country. Let me assure 
you that by conscience J do not mean con
venience: I do not mean cowardice; I do not 
mean conflict. 

By conscience, I Olean the inner voice of 
God that resides in every heart. By cons
cience, I mean the inner voice described in 
the Gita, the Koran, the Bible, the Granth 
Sahib and the Khorde Avesta. 

Unlike the Prime Minister, J will not 
trifle with the language. J do not specialise 
in the alchemy of word transformation. We 
have returned from Rabat, not like conquer
ing heroes-not even like defeated heroe~ 
but like worms. Our retreat was no Waterloo. 
Rabat was no Dunkirk for us. It was not 

Dbl.loo No. I) 

even Haldighat, or Stalingrad. It was the 
shameful, ignominous retreat of those who 
did not even fight but fled like cowards. Be-
cause they knew that nobody cares. Because 
they knew they can continue in office. Be
cause they knew that the poor, the oppressed 
and the ignorant masses of this country have 
no voice, no vision, no struggle after 22 years 
of. self-Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. You 
have already taken thirty minutes. 

SHRI PIlOO MODY: I will finish in 
two minutes. 

I can visualise the newspaper headlines 
tomorrow. They will say, 'Adjournment 
Motion Defeated', and they will heap praises 
on the Prime Minister and say, what a 
smashing victory it was for Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi. 

The fiasco at Rabat will be a victory of 
historic proportions of the Prime Minister. 
It is only her conscience that can digest this 
sort of victory. 

But what about her supporters? Let me 
appeal to them with every vein that J have. 
There is a price that we have to pay. It is 
an immutable law of nature that demands 
its price; men are willing to pay it mice will 
retract and refuse. 

And if the price is Mr. Fakhruddin Ali 
Ahmed's head, it is to be paid; if it is Mr. 
Dinesh Singh's curls. it has to be paid; if it 
is the Prime Minister's chair, it has to be 
paid. I am today demanding that price, I 
am todoy demanding that price from my 
fellow human beings, from my friends and 
colleagues, in the name of justice, in the name 
of fairplay, in the name of humanity, 

Find me an Indian who cares ! 

With these words, I appeal to the House 
to support my motion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is. 
"That the House do now adjourn." 

T"~ Lok Sabha divid~d. 

AYES [21.37 brs. 

Agadi, Shri S. A. 
Amat, Shri D. 
Amin, Shri R. K. 

Anjanappa, Shri B. 
Arumugam, Shri R. S. 
Ayarwal, Shri Ram Sinah 

Bajaj, Shri Kamalnayan 
Berwa, Shri ODkar Lal 
Bhadoria, Shri Arjun Sinah 
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Brij Bhushan Lal, Shri 
Chauhan, Shri Bharat Sin&h 
Dandeker, Shri N. 
Das, Shri N. T. 
Dass, Shri, C. 
Deb, Shri D. N. 
Deo. Shri P. K. 
Dca, Shri R. R. Singh 
Desai. Shri C. C. 
Desai, Shri Morarji 
Devgun, Shri Hardayal 
Dwivedy, Shri Surendranath 
Fernandes. Shri Georae 
Ghosh, Shli Bimalkanti 
Gowd, Shri Gadilingana 
Gowder. Shri Nanja 
Gudadinni, Shri B. K. 
Guha, Shri Samar 
Gupta, Shri Kanwar Lal 
Gupta, Shri Ram Kishan 
Hari Krishna, Shri 
Hazarika. Shri J. N. 
Jai Singh, Shri 
Jena, Shri D. D. 
Joshi, Shri Jagannath Rao 
Joshi, Shri S. M. 
Kaehwai, Shri Hukam Chand 
Kapoor, Shri Lakhan Lal 
Katham, Shri B. N. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
Khan, Shri H. Ajmal 
Kothari, Shri S. S. 
Koushik, Shri K. M. 
Kripalani, Shd J. B. 
Kripalani, Shrimali Sueheta 
Krishna, Shri S. M. 
Kundu, Shri S. 
Kunte, Shri Daltatraya 
Kushwah, Shri Yashwanl 

Singh 
Limaye, Shri Madhu 
Madhok, Shri Bal Raj 
Mahadevappa, Shri Rampur 
Majhi, Shri M. 
Mandai, Shri B. P. 

Abraham, Shri K. M. 
Aehal Si ngh, Shri 
Adiehan, Shri P. C 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Aga, Shri Ahmad 
Ahmad, Dr. I. 

·WloD&ly votod for • NOES' 

Masani, Shri M. R. 
Masuriya Din, Sbri 
Meena, Shri Meethalal 
Mehta, Shri Asoka 
Mehta, Shri P. M. 
Misra, Shri laneshwar 
Misra, Shri Srinibas 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Mohamed Imam, Shri J. 
Mohindcr Kaur, Sbrimati 
Molahu Prasad, Shri 
Mandai, Shri Jugal 
Mrityunjay Prasad, Shri 
Mukcrjee, Shrimati Sharda 
Murti, Shri M. S. 
Muthusami, Shri C. 
Nalhnoor, Shri M. N. 
Naidu, Shri Chengalraya 
Naik, Shri G. C. 
Nath Pai, Shri 
Nayar, 'Shri K. K. 
Nayar, Shrimati Shankuntala 
Nayar, Dr. Sushila 
Nihal Singh, Shri 
Onkar Singh, Shri 
Padmavati Devi, Shrimatl 
Pandey, Shri K. N. 
Pandey, Shri Vishwa Nath 
Parmar, Shri Bhaljibhai 
Paswan, Shri Kedar 
Patel, Shri J. H. 
Patel, Shri Manubhai 
Patel, Shri N. N. 
Patil, Shri S. K. 
Palodia, Shri D. N. 
Pramanik, Shri J. N. 
Rajasekharan, Shri 
Raju, Shri D. B. 
Raju, Dr. D. S. 
Ram Charan, Shri 
Ram Dhani Das, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ramamoorthy, Shri S. P. 
Rane,Shri 
Ranga, Shri 

NOES 

Ahmed, Shri F. A. 
·Ahmed, Shrl J. 
Anbuehezhian, Shri 
Ankineedu, Shri 
Anthony, Shri Frank 
Asahar Husain, Shri 

Rarliit Sinah, Shri 
Rao, Shri V. Narasimha 
Ray, Shri Rabi 
Reddy, Shir P. Antony 
SaOOo, Shri Shri Gopal 
Sanji Rupji, Shri 
Santosham, Dr. M, 
Saprc, Shrimati Tara 
Sarma, Shri A. T. 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Sethuraman, Shri N. 
Shah, Shrimati Jay_ben 
Shah, Shri SbaDtilal 
Shah, Shri T. P. 
Shah, Shri Virondrakumar 
Shalwale, Shri Ram Gopal 
Sharda Nand, Shri 
Sharma, Shri Beni Shanker 
Sharma, Shri Narayan 

Swaroop 
Sharma, Shri Ram Avtar 
Sharma, Shri Yajna Dati 
Shaslri, Shri Parkash Vir 
Shastri, Shri Shiv Kumar 
Shea Narain, Shri 
Shiv Charan Lal, Shri 
Shivappa, Shri N. 
Singh, Shri D. N. 
Sinlh, Shri J. B. 
Sinha, Shrimati Tarkeshwari 
Solanki, Shri S. M. 
Somani, Shri N. K. 
Sandhi, Shri M. L. 
Supakar, Shri Sradhakar 
Suraj Bhan. Shri 
Taruriah, Shri S. K. 
Thakur, Shri Gun.nand 
Tyali, Shri O. p. 
Vajpayec, Shri Alai Bihari 
Venkatasuhbaiah, Shri P. 
Vidyarthi, Shri R. S. 
Xavier, Shri S. 
Yadav, Shri Ram Sewak 

Atam Das, Shri 
Awadesh Chandra Sinlh, Shri 
Azad, Shri Bhalwat Jha 
Babunath SiDgh, Shri 
Badrudduja, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
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Bakshi, Shri Ghulam Moha
mmad 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Barrow, Shri 
Barua, Shri Bedabrala 
Darua, Shri R. 
Darupal, Shri P. L. 
Basu, Shri Jyotirmoy 
Basu, Dr. Maitreyee 
Basumatari, Shri 
Baswant, Shrl 
Besra, Shri S. C. 
Bhagaban Das, Shri 
Bhagat, Shri B. R. 
Bhagavati, Shri 
Bhakt Darshan, Shri 
Bhandare, Shri R. D. 
Dhanu Parkash Singh, Shri 
Birla, Shri R. K. 
Birua, Shri Kolai 
Bist, Shri J. B. S. 
Biswas, Shri J. M. 
Bohra, Shri Onkarlal 
lIose, Shri, Amiyana I h 
Bramhanandji, Shri 
Burman, Shri Kiril nikram 

Deb 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chakrapani, Shri C. K. 
Chanda, Shri Anil K. 
Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsna 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chatterjee, Shri N. C. 
Chatterji, Shri Krishna 

Kumar 
Chaturvedi, Shri R I.. 
Chaudhary, Shri Niti,aj Singh 
Chaudhu,i. Sh,i Tridib Kumar 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 
Chavan, Shri Y. B. 
Chiltybabu. Shri C. 
Chaudhary. SlIri Valmiki 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Danae, Sh,i S. A. 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K. 
Deiveekan, Shri 
Doeghare, Shri N. R. 
Deshmukh, Shri B. D. 
Deshmukh, Shri K. G. 
Deshmukh, Sllri Shivajirao S. 
Dhandapani, Shri 
Dhules'lwar Meen., Shri 
Dlnesh Sngh, Sh,i 
Diltit, Shri G. C. 
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Durairasu, Shri 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Ering, Shri D. 
Esthose, Shri P. P. 
Gajraj Singh Rao, Shri 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Sh,i Tukaram 
Ghosh, Shri Ganesh 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Ghosh, Shri Parimal 
Girja Kumari, Shrimati 
Goralan Shri A. K. 
Gilpal.n, Shri P. 
Gopalall, Shrimati Sus.el_ 
Gounder, Shri Muthu 
Govind Das, Dr. 
Gupta, Shri Indrajil 
Gupta, Shri Lakhan 1..1 
Hajarnawis, Shri 
Haldar, Shri K. 
Hee,ji IIhai, Shri 
Hem R_j, Shri 
Himatsingka. Shri 
Iqbal Singh, Shri 
Jadhav, Shri Tulshidas 
Jadhav, Shli V. N. 
Jagg"iah. Shri K. 
.Iagjiwan Ram, Shri 
Jami', Shri S. C. 
Jamana Lal, Shri 
lanardhanan, Shri C. 
JIm, Shri Bhogend,a 
lharkhande Rai, Shri 
Kahandole, Shri Z M. 
Kolita, Shri Dhireswar 
Kamalanalhan, Shri 
Kamble, Shri 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kandappan, Shri S. 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kami Singh, Dr. 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Kavade, Shri B. R. 
Kesri, Shri Silaram 
Khadilkar, Shri 
Khan, Shli Latarat Ali 
Khan, Shri M. A. 
Khan, Shri Zulfiquar Ali 
Khanna, Shri P. K. 
Kikar Singh, Shri 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kiruttinan, Shri 
Kisku, Shri A K. 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 

Krishna, Shri M. R. 
Krishnamoorthi, Shri V. 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Krishnappa, Shri M. V. 
Kuchelar, Shri G. 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Kushok Bakula, Shri 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Laxmi Bai, Shrimati 
Lutfal Haque, Shri 
Madhukar, Shri K. M. 
M ahadeva Prasad. Dr. 
Mahajan, Shri, Vikram Chand 
Maharaj Singh. Shri 
Mahato, Shri Bhajahari 
Mahida. Shri Narendra Singh 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
MandaI, Dr. P. 
Mandai, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Mane, Shri Shankarrao 
Manoharan, Shri 
Maran, Shri Murasoli 
Marandi, Shri 
Master, Shri Bhola Nath 
Mayavan Shri 
Meghachandra, Shri M. 
Melkote, Dr. 
Menon, Shri Govinda 
Menon, Shri Krishna 
Menon. Shri Vishwanatha 
Minimata Agam Dass Guru, 

Shrimati 
Mishla, Shri G. S. 
Misra, Shri S. N. 
Modak, Shri B. K. 
Mohammad Ismail, Shri 
Mohammad Yusar. Shri 
Mohammed Sherifi', Shri 
Mohsin, Shri 
Muhammad Ismail, Shri M. 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Mukne, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Mulla, Shri A. N. 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Nair, Shri N. Sreekantanr 
Nambiar, Sbri 
Nanda, Shri 
Narayanan, Shrl 
Nayanar Shri B. K. 
Nirlep Kaur, Shrimati 
OOOoi, Shri M. S. 
.Oraon, Shri Karlik 
Pahadia, Shrl Jagannatb 
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Palchowdhuri, Shrimali lIa Rao, Dr. V. K. R. V. Shastri, Shri Ramanand 
Pandey, Shri Sarjoo Raul, Shri Bhola Shastri, Shri Sheopujln 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani Reddy, Shri G. S. Sher Singh, Shri 
Pant, Shri K. C. Reddy, Shri Ganga Shinde, Shri Annasahib 
Pakai Haokip, Shri Reddy, Shri M. N. Shiv Chandika Prasad, Shri 
Parmar, Shri D. R. Reddy, Shrimati Sudha V. Shukla, Sbri S. N. 
Partap Singh, Shri Rohalgi, Shrimati Sushila Shukla, Shri VldYI Charan 
Parthasarathy, Shri Roy, Shri Bishwanath Sidayya, Shri 
Patel, Shri Manibhai J. Roy, Shrimati Uma Siddheshwar Prasad, Sbri 
Patil, Shri C. A. Sadhu Ram, Shri Singh, Shrl D. V. 
Pati!, Shri Dearao Saha, Dr. S. K. Sinha, Shri Mudrllca 
Pati!, Shri N. R. Saigal, Shri A. S Sinha, Shri R. K. 
Pati!, Shri S. B. Sait, Shri Ebrahim Sinha, Shri Satya Narlyao 
Patil, Shri S. D. Sulaiman Sivasaokarao, Shri 
Pati!, Shri T. A. Saleem, Shri M. Yunus Soatak, Sbri Nlr Dea 
Pradhani, Shri K. Salve, Shri N. K. P. Solanki, Shri P. N. 
Prasad, Shri Y. A. Samanta, Shri S. C. Somasundaram, Shri S. D. 
Puri, Dr. Surya Prakash Sambandhan. Shri S. K. Sonar, Dr. A. G. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. Sham Sambhali, Shri Ishaq Sonavane, Shri 
Radhabai, Shrimali B Saminalhan, Shri Subravelu, Shri 
Raghu Ramaiah. Shri Sanshi, Shri N. K. Surendra Pal Sinllh, Shri 
Rajni Devi, Kumari Sank ala Prasad, Dr. Sursinllh, Shri 
Rjaram, Shri Sanl Bux Singh, Shri Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Ram, Shri T. Satya Narayan SlnSh, Shri Swell, Shri 
Ram Dhan, Shri Savilri Shyam, Shrimati Tarodekar, Shri V. B. 
Ram Sewak, Shri Chowdhary Sayeed, Shri P. M. Thakur, Shri P. R. 
Ram Swarup, Shri Sayyad Ali, Shri Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Ramabadran, Shri T. D. Sen, Shri A. K. Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Ramamurli Shri P. Sen, Shri Dwaipayan Tripathi, Shri K. D. 
Ramani, Shri K. Sen, Dr. Ranen Tula Ram, Shri 
Ramji Ram, Shri Sethi, Shri P. C. Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Sezhiyan, Shri Ulalca. Shri Ramachandra 

Shri Shah, Shri Manabendra Umanath, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. Shambhu Nath, Shri Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Randhir Singh, Shri Shankaranand, Shri B. Verma, Shri Prem Chand 
Rao, Shri Jaganalh . Sharma, Shri Madhoram Viswanatham, Shri Tenneli 
Rao, Dr. K. L. • Sharma, Shri Naval Ki.hore Viswanalhan, Shri G. 
Rao, Shri K. Narayanan Sharma, Shri Yogendra Vyas, Shri Ramesh Chandra 
Roo, Shri MUlhyal Shashi Bhushan, Shri Yadab, Shri N. P. 
Rao, Shri J. Ramapathl Shastri, Shri B. N. Yadav, Shri Chandra Jeel 
Rao, Shri Thirumaln Shastri. Shri Ramavalar Yadav, Shri Jaleshwar 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The result" of Ihe further consideralion of Kudha Bakhsh 
division is : Ayes: 140; Noes: 306. Oriental Public Library Bill. 

Tnt mOlinn was ntJ:al/,·,d. 

KHUDA BAKHSH ORIENTAL 
LIBRARY BILL-Colltl!. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND YOUTH SERVICES (DR. V.KR.V. 
RAO): I move that we may now resume 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We may take it 
Up tomorrow. The House shall sland ad
journed liII lomorrow. 

21.40 brs. 

71.t! Lok Sa",", thtn at/}Dllrllt!li till Eltv,n 
of th, Clork Oil TutSday, Novtmbtr IR, 
1969!Kurtika 17, 1891 (Soko). 

°The following Members also recorded their votes: 
AYES: Sarvalhri K. Kemaraj, Abdul Ghani Dar, Puhabbai Patel, Shri Cbaod 

Goyal, N. Saojiva Reddy, J. Ahmed aDd Shrimati Gayalri Devi. 
NOES: Sarvashri Swaran Singh and K. Anirudhao. 


